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ABSTRACT 

The cash economy is a complicated phenomenon that has a wide range of significant 

consequences for all stakeholders. The literature has included a variety of definitions and 

names—including shadow economy, non-observed economy, black economy, and 

underground economy—with different authors focusing on different aspects of this issue. The 

Australian Taxation Office (ATO) defined the ‘cash economy’ as “all legal transactions that 

[were] not disclosed and resulted in evasion of tax (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).” 

This was the definition adopted by this paper. 

 There are significant social and economic implications stemming from the existence of 

the cash economy. For example, its adverse consequences include reduced budget for the 

government with reduced tax revenue, lowered quality and quantity of public goods and 

services, a distortion in the competition within the market, the degradation of social and 

economic institutions, and stunted economic growth. An understanding of the wide range of 

negative repercussions stemming from the cash economy makes it important to revise past and 

current tax policies to address unreported taxable income—and constantly evaluate new 

solutions to effectively reduce the size of the cash economy. 

 A key component of the black economy is the preference of cash payments to facilitate 

the exchange of goods of services—the anonymity provided by cash aids the taxable sale to be 

concealed from tax authorities. The ability to conceal the transaction would be more difficulty 

if the exchange were facilitated via an electronic transfer or transaction card—both of which 

would have created an auditable documentary trail. Therefore, as cash dominated the black 

economy, a key focus of this study was to understand the link between cash and tax collections.  

This was achieved by examining three countries—India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.  

These three countries were selected as case studies as they had notable changes to the access 

and use of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  This study explored the 

hypothesis that a reduction in the use of cash, will in turn, diminish the opportunity to 

successfully evade income tax. This will result in a reduction in tax evasion, or an increase in 

the disclosure of taxable income. 

This study explored the correlation between banknotes and tax evasion—and examined 

using the situational crime prevention theory whether there was an inverse relationship between 
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the two.  That is, the reduction in access and use of banknotes in turn will contribute to an 

increase in tax collected1 as the opportunity to evade tax is reduced. 

This study explored the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of cash, will in turn, 

diminish the opportunity to successfully evade income tax, which will lead to a reduction in 

tax evasion, or an income in the disclosure of taxable income.  The hypothesis drew on the 

situation crime prevention theory which focused on understanding the role opportunity played 

in motivating individuals to commit a crime.  The theory posited that the appeal and availability 

of opportunities to evade taxes could be reduced if the probability of detection is increased 

through the abolition of banknotes. 

The research question examined whether a reduction in the use of banknotes used for the 

purchase of goods and services, and payment of wages had an impact on the reporting and 

collection of taxable income.  To evaluate this question, the study examined three counties—

India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom, each experiencing a notable reduction in the use and 

reliance of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  Key economic indicators for 

these selected countries, based on open-source data was collected, grouped, and analysed—

with the objective of examining whether a reduction in the banknotes had an impact on tax 

compliance.  As the size of the black economy cannot be quantified with accuracy, the focus 

on this study was to examine the growth of reportable taxable income from both the sale of 

goods and services, and the receipt of wages and salaries.  Therefore, to test the question of 

whether an increase in cashless payments results in a reduction of tax evasion, the focus was 

on examining the amount of tax collected. Although the relationship between the black 

economy and cash payments had been broadly examined in the literature—the specific link 

between the use of cash and cashless payments and the tax revenue collected by governments 

through income and good and services taxes had not been investigated in empirical research. 

For each of the three countries there was a correlation between the less reliance on cash to 

purchase goods and services and receive wages and an increase in goods and services taxes 

collected by the respective government authorities.  An evaluation of the tax revenue as a 

 

1 The thesis will focus on two types of tax—income tax and goods and services (GST) tax. These taxes covered 

the entire employment and good and services industries (across agriculture industry, and services) including self-

employed individuals, contractors through to large companies who were registered and operating in the legitimate 

economy. 
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percentage of GDP improved by 14%, 23% and 12% between 2009 and 2017 for India, Sweden, 

and the United Kingdom respectively ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This meant 

that the tax revenue collected by the respective government authorities, on average, increased 

at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in other words, for every dollar collected from goods 

produced and service provided, a greater portion was collected in tax revenue.  These results 

supported the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of banknotes will contribute to an increase 

in tax collected.  This link can be explained by the situational crime prevention theory which 

assumed the attractiveness of tax evasion opportunities can be reduced if the risk of detection 

is raised (Clarke, 1980).  The move away from banknotes increased the risk of detection as an 

audit trail is left for tax authorities to investigate.  Therefore, the results obtained verified the 

hypothesis that the black economy may be reduced through the promotion of cashless 

payments, achieved by the abolition of cash. 
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CHAPTER 1 — INTRODUCTION 

Until the Twenty-First Century, cash and money were synonymous because cash was the main 

method of exchange for transactions involving goods and services (Benshalom, 2012).  

However, with the advancement of technology and the increase of globalisation, cash and 

money now represent two separate things.  Cash forms a type of money, with the majority of 

money moving between individuals through electronic accounting entries facilitated by 

financial institutions (De Mooij & Keen, 2016).  To highlight the decline in the use of cash, a 

2017 report found that 53% of payments made within Australia in the previous twelve months 

were conducted digitally using cards or mobile payment applications (Department of 

Communications and the Arts, 2017).  Furthermore, a 2018 report found payments made in 

cash by consumers had decreased by around 1% every year in the course of the past three 

decades in Australia (Finlay, 2018).  This was observed to support the findings of the 2016 

Reserve Bank’s Consumer Payments Survey, which found credit and debit cards had surpassed 

cash as the preferred method of payment in Australia (Reserve Bank of Australia, 2016). 

The increase of cashless transactions was reflected in the 200% surge in the use of ‘tap-

and-pay’ 2  mobile-based transactions between 2015 and 2016 within Australia (McIntyre, 

2017).  There had been growing consensus that cash in Australia would be functionally 

redundant by 2022 (Naughton, 2015).  Nevertheless, for tax evaders cash remained an 

important method in the operation of their financial affairs (OXFAM Australia, 2016).  

According to some studies, the main perpetrators of tax evasion are self-employed individuals 

who received business income in the form of cash (Artavanis, Morse, & Tsoutsoura, 2016; 

Koettl, Packard, & Montenegro, 2012; Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  This can be attributed to 

the fact cash enables taxpayers to engage in unrecorded transactions and thereby allowing them 

a means to evade paying tax by under-reporting their total taxable income (Inspector-General 

of Taxation, 2018).  For this study, the term cash will refer to all banknotes and coins. 

The growth of electronic payments was due to the convenience it offered (Naughton, 

2015).  Goods and services can now be paid without the need to make cash withdrawals from 

the bank before going shopping, and consumers can also redeem points earned on their credit 

cards for awards, including flights overseas.  The combination of these factors has, in recent 

 

2 Tap-and-pay enables users with the appropriate smart phone device and application to use their mobile 
phones to make store purchases (Express, 2018). 
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years, reduced society’s dependence on cash (McIntyre, 2017).  This trend should have 

indicated that the volume of cash held by individuals at any one time should be less than the 

average from ten or twenty years ago, once adjusted for inflation (McIntyre, 2017).  Yet, the 

quantity of cash in circulation has been steadily increasing, despite the increase usage of 

electronic payments by consumers for everyday transactions (Bajada, 2002).  This conundrum 

leads to the question—why is there a growing demand for cash in a society where there is a 

continual decline in the use of cash to facilitate the purchase of goods and services?  One 

possible explanation is that cash remains relevant to facilitate the operations within the cash 

economy. 

BACKGROUND 

The Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is the central commission authorised with the 

administration and enforcement of Australian tax law.  The ATO defined the “cash economy” 

as “all legal transactions that were not disclosed and resulted in evasion of tax” (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017b).3  The Cash Economy Task Force (CETF), the ATO’s counselling 

committee on the cash economy, also precluded illegitimate transactions from the definition, 

and characterised the cash economy as “economic activity that was not brought to account 

through normal channels as required by the taxation and other regulatory systems (Australian 

National Audit Office, 2006).”  In this study, the term “cash economy” encompassed activities 

that would ordinarily participate in the taxation system and contributed to the national accounts, 

yet because of the omission to report all taxable in full or partially, was neither taxed nor 

measured.  Therefore, the cash economy represents a subset of activities in the underground 

economy, which involves cash specific transactions.  While there is a myriad of ways to engage 

in tax evasion—ranging from moving funds to a tax haven, falsifying accounting records, 

claiming false deductions, and claiming personal expenses as business expenses—the focus on 

this thesis was the use of cash to under-report or omit taxable income. 

 The utilisation of cash is not illegal, what is illegal is the failure to declare cash income 

and the fabrication of deductions for tax purposes that is aided by those transactions made in 

cash and in the absence of required receipts and other proper documentation (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017b).  Therefore, fundamental in the definition of the “cash economy” is 

 

3 The definition of cash economy by the ATO remains unchanged in 2021. 
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the reliance of cash for non-compliant purposes, namely, to engage in an economic activity 

independent from the tax system (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  The cash economy is 

characterised by undisclosed income, generated both within and outside the taxation system 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  According to the ATO, the most significant tax risk 

resulting from the cash economy is the failure of business owners to declare all their taxable 

income (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b). 

There are several means in which business income can be concealed from the ATO; 

firstly, when entities remain unregistered to operate independent from the taxation system, and 

thereby may avoid reporting their activity (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  Secondly, when 

entities have registered their business, however, do not meet their full revenue reporting 

requirements, either by failing to lodge tax returns or activity statements (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2018).  Thirdly, when entities meet both their registration and reporting obligations, yet 

negate to report the true value of their revenue (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

 Due to the ‘hidden’ nature of the cash economy, it is challenging to quantify the size 

with any confidence accurately.  Nevertheless, different parties have calculated various 

estimates, using an array of assumptions and methodologies, resulting in debatable figures, 

which vary significantly (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b; Koettl et al., 2012; Schneider & 

Bajada, 2005).  Studies measuring the size of the non-reported taxable income in the cash 

economy ranged from approximately 3% to 15% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

(Artavanis et al., 2016; Benshalom, 2012).  At the modest end of the range of estimates was 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) who quantified the cash economy in 2012 as 

measuring no more than 1.5% of GDP (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  This measurement 

was equivalent to $25.4 billion in 2016–2017 (Australian Bureau of Statistics). 

The Department of the Treasury weighed in on the findings of the ABS.  It 

acknowledged while at the lower bounds of the range, concluded their calculations were based 

on reliable sources and “are calculated by reference to the maximum plausible extent to which 

industries and activities could be engaged in cash economy transactions (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2017b).”  The lower range of the estimates were consistent with other Western countries, 

including Canada, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands, where the cash economy was 

measured between 1% and 3% of GDP (Finlay, 2018; Koettl et al., 2012).  The higher range of 

the estimates could also be found in countries such as Belgium, France, and Sweden, where the 

cash economy was measured between 3% and 6% of GDP (Finlay, 2018; Koettl et al., 2012).  

On the highest end of the estimates was Italy, where their cash economy was estimated to be 
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18% of GDP (Finlay, 2018; Koettl et al., 2012).  Despite the disagreement of the exact figure 

of the cash economy, there is a consensus amongst some scholars that the cash economy is 

growing.  According to the Black Economy Taskforce, the expansion of the cash economy may 

have increased by approximately 50% between 2012 and 2017 (Australian Taxation Office, 

2017a). 

A 2015 study found that in most developed countries, approximately 45% of income 

received by self-employed individuals was unreported each financial year, and therefore, 

untaxed (Artavanis et al., 2016).  A similar study found comparable results and estimated the 

true value of self-employed taxable income to be in the range of 1.75 to 1.85 times more than 

the level of income reported to government authorities (Bond & Xing, 2015). 

To appreciate the level of unreported income, a 2009 study found self-employed Greek 

workers spend approximately 80% of their reported monthly income to meet their debt 

obligations in the 2008 financial year (Pickhardt, Prinz, & Shadow economy, 2012).  In 

extreme cases, the figure of unreported taxable income was found to be substantially higher in 

developed countries, with 50% of the income generated by self-employed individuals 

remaining unreported in the United States and over 80% in Russia (Pickhardt et al., 2012; Ross 

& McGee, 2012a).  A comparison of these results with previous studies showed there has been 

a constant uprise in the median level of unreported income within developed countries.  For 

example, a study by Pissarides & Weber (1989) found that in Great Britain, self-employed 

individuals concealed 35% of their taxable income (Engström & Hagen, 2017).  Yet, by 2011 

this figure had increased with one study finding self-employed individuals under-reported their 

taxable income by 41% in Britain, 40% in Denmark and 44% in Italy (Robert, 2012). 

Despite the inability to accurately measure the size of the cash economy, one thing is certain 

amongst the various studies—a significant amount of taxable revenue is not being collected by 

the government.  This revenue is crucial to fund an array of goods and services provided by the 

government—ranging from education, health, defence, and transportation.  Based on these 

statistics, the printing of cash by governments might benefit by questioning its universal use.  

There is a body of evidence that in the three decades before 2020 developed economies with a 

growing reliance on virtual transactions, roughly 50% of cash transactions are purposely 

conducted in cash to hide the nature of the transaction (Wainwright, 2015).  Misuse of cash 

may enable individuals, in particular, self-employed taxpayers, to under-report taxable income, 

which is an important means of tax evasion. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH 

One reason to undertake this study was to examine the influence of cash in tax evasion.  There 

is an acknowledgment that taxable income received in cash is less likely to be reported than 

the taxable income that has been subjected to third-party withholding and received via cheque 

or electronic form (Gilmour, 2016; Ross & McGee, 2012a).  One study found taxpayers under-

reported approximately 50% of gross income received in cash.  In contrast, taxpayers under-

reported 1% of net income that has been reported by their employers to the government income 

that was subsequently reported to the government by their employers (McGee, Gelman, & 

Tarangelo, 2014).  Another study found that the percentage of tax evasion in Denmark for 

taxpayers within the second group was zero (Ross & McGee, 2012b).  The main contributing 

factor for the discrepancy in the rate of tax compliance between the two groups may be 

attributed to the fact paper currency facilitates anonymity and thereby enables taxpayers to 

conceal activities from authorities (Inspector-General of Taxation, 2018).  The findings of this 

study were, therefore, beneficial in understanding how taxpayers used cash to facilitate evading 

taxes by exploring the relationship between cash sales and tax evasion.  This was because the 

study examined the relationship between the reliance of cash for salary and purchases payments 

and the increase in the tax collected from income and goods and services and found an inverse 

correlation.  The study examined three countries who had experienced a reduced use of cash 

and the results found that the tax revenue collected by the Indian, Swedish, and British 

government, on average, increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP.  In other words, 

for every dollar collected from goods produced and services provided, a greater portion was 

collected in tax revenue. It could be concluded from these findings, that in the absence of 

material changes to tax rates, the increase in cashless payments had an impact on the greater 

disclosure of taxable income. 

This study also highlighted the shortfalls of Australia’s tax reporting system.  The 

system requires employers to report the taxable income of all employees, which enables the 

taxation authorities to reconcile declared income against reported income to automatically 

identify any discrepancies.  However, the Australian government collects minimal data for 

independent contractors (Inspector-General of Taxation, 2018).  As a result, tax authorities can 

not verify the accuracy of the income declared by independent contractors, who in 2017, 

comprise of 17% of the Australian workforce (Inspector-General of Taxation, 2018).  This lack 

of reconciliation provides an opportunity for taxpayers to conceal part of their taxable income.  
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For example, a review in 2017 into the misquoting of Australian Business Number4 (ABN) by 

independent contractors found that more than 40% of all invoices quoted in the Northern 

Territory referenced Bunnings Warehouse’s5 ABN (Sydney Morning Herald, 2017). 

Furthermore, this study helped understand the significant discrepancy between the cash 

in circulation versus the traceable level of cash used in legal transactions within developed 

economies—specifically, Australia.  This discrepancy has been coined “cash and hidden 

economy” by the ATO and refers to taxpayers that deliberately conceal cash income to avoid 

income taxes (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  While the exact size of this economy is 

unknown, the ABS estimated the figure to be 1.5% of gross domestic product (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics, 2013).  The ATO had identified that this economy spanned over 230 

various industries and involved approximately 1.5 million small businesses, with a combined 

annual turnover up to $15 million (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  According to the 

ATO the industries, which were at the highest risk of under-reporting taxable income, included 

home improvements, owner builders, information technology, security services and, road 

freight transport (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  The findings of this study were 

beneficial in understanding how taxpayers used cash to facilitate evading taxes by examining 

the relationship between banknotes and other factors, including taxes collected, in three 

countries who had reportable reductions in the circulation of banknotes.  

Problem Statement The proposed study was also beneficial to highlight the need to address the 

issue of tax evasion within Australia.  This was an important topic as the consequences of tax 

evasion continues to be an issue of concern for the ATO (Osborne, 2019).  The key issues 

include the reduction of national tax revenue, misallocation of resources, and the creation of 

social inequities (Szoke, 2016; Xynas, 2010).  The societal impact of tax evasion can be seen 

as reduced essential services provided by governments—healthcare, education, and 

infrastructure (Szoke, 2016).  Assuming the estimated size of the black economy was 3% of 

GDP, then as at 2019 this equated to $50 billion—an amount greater than Australia’s 2019 

budget deficit (Khadem, 2018). 

 

4 An Australian Business Number (ABN) is a unique 11-digit number allocated to a business to assist 
the government and community to identify a business.  The ABN is used to identify an Australian 
business to others when ordering and invoicing (Main, 2011). 
5 Bunnings Warehouse is a common retail household hardware chain in Australia. 
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Declining Taxation Revenue 

While the exact figure of loss national tax revenue attributed to tax evasion is unknown, 

businesses in cash sectors in Australia are estimated to have under-reported their income by 

50% (McGee et al., 2014).  One study has estimated that this loss was appropriately 20% of 

total tax revenue (Xynas, 2010).6  An OXFAM study (2016), which focused on the loss of 

national tax revenue attributed to multinational companies based in Australia, found that these 

corporations collectively cost the Australian Government approximately AUD $5–6 billion in 

2014 alone (OXFAM Australia, 2016).  In addition to this lost revenue, there was an additional 

financial strain on the government who were required to invest funds to proactively combat tax 

evasion, which led to higher tax administration costs (OXFAM Australia, 2016). 

 There is a direct correlation between the size of the cash economy and the level of 

financial distress added to the government, due to the forfeiture of tax revenue and reduction 

of resources available to meet the social and economic demands of the community.  This is 

because tax-evaders profit at the expense of the socially disadvantaged.  To put the scale of the 

loss of AUD $5–6 billion loss in perspective, this was approximately twice the budget the 

Victorian state government had set aside for public schools over the years 2016 to 2020 (Datt, 

2014).  In response to financial pressures resulting from the reduction in tax revenue collected, 

the government may raise taxes or lower tax offsets, reduce expenditure, or may rely on finance 

for funding, ultimately leading to larger deficits and increase interest expenses (Terry, 2007).  

If the government’s response was to raise taxes or lower tax offsets, this, in turn, may influence 

additional participation in the cash economy either through enticing new participants to join or 

encourage existing participants to conceal a greater amount of their taxable income (Cullis & 

Morley, 2017).  An increase in taxes may also result in a reduction in disposable income, 

investment, and savings, leading to further reductions in the size of the legitimate economy 

(Terry, 2007). 

Misrepresentations of Economic Measurements 

Participants of the cash economy not only reduce the tax revenue collected by tax 

administrators, but further distort various economic data policymakers rely on to form their 

 

6 The finding from the OXFAM study has been used as an indication, rather than a confirmation of the 
statistic of lost tax revenue. Due to the hidden nature of cash, the exact cash component of the estimated 
loss of this study could not be determined. 
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strategic policies (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  The expansion and contraction of the cash 

economy mimics that of the legitimate economy (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  This pro-cyclical 

relationship means that the measurement of the legitimate economy is distorted when 

measuring the size national accounts, and thereby distorts the true measurement of economic 

indicators, including unemployment rate, inflation rate, the level of savings, productivity, and 

the size of both the business cycle and tax base (Graetz, 2009). 

The business cycle, simply stated, is the regular patterns in the expansions and 

recoveries in economic activity around a trend growth path (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  The 

role of a policy-maker is to monitor such business fluctuations, with the intention of smoothing 

large swigs that may arise from time to time (Graetz, 2009).  For example, if the economy is 

over-heating or is steering towards recession, policymakers are expected to enact changes in 

government policy to manage these swings to maintain consumer and business confidence 

(Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  As information on the business cycle is often gauged from 

national accounts data, the quality of these accounts is important for this task (Schneider & 

Bajada, 2005). 

As the underground economy is not measured in official statistics, policymakers may 

be unaware of the true extent of economic activities taking place in the economy.  Consequently, 

the economy may be overheating or contracting more than the official data suggest (Schneider 

& Bajada, 2005).  The implications are that policy changes may be inadequate to smooth the 

true swings in economic activity being generated by the combination of legitimate and cash 

activity (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  For instance, participants within the cash economy on a 

full-time basis will lead to an over-estimation of the level of unemployment, which in turn may 

result in the implementation of policies targeted to expand the economy, increasing inflationary 

pressures (Graetz, 2009). 

Tax Morality 

With the continued existence of the cash economy, coupled with the government’s ongoing 

challenges to identify and deter participants within the cash economy, there is a window of 

opportunity that welcomes new participants to join the cash economy (Mittone & Saredi, 2016).  

According to the findings of the Black Economy Taskforce, the cash economy remains an 

“endemic cultural problem” in Australia (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  The report 

attributed social media as the driving force to spreading the message that tax evasion was a 
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victimless crime and supporting the assumption that “everyone does it” (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2017a). 

Therefore, in order to dissuade new participants from participating in the cash economy, 

some suggested that effective measures might focus on strong deterrence policies to prevent 

new participants from joining and encourage existing participants to cease.  These deterrence 

policies should be persuasive, as studies have found that participants who engaged in the cash 

economy found it difficult to quit on their own initiative, mainly as the financial benefits gained 

were immediate (Mittone & Saredi, 2016).  This issue is important to the community’s 

confidence in the fairness of the tax system—to avoid resentment resulting from a 

disproportionate financial burden on compliant taxpayers (Gribnau, 2015). 

Unjust Price Competition 

Due to the ability to avoid taxes, the cash economy provides an unfair advantage in the price 

competition.  For instance, if an entity employed participants of the cash economy to reduce 

labour costs, such as payroll tax and superannuation contributions, the entity’s cost of goods 

and services are reduced, thereby enabling them to pass some of these reductions to their 

customers (Graetz, 2009).  This lower sale price allows entities participating in the cash 

economy to be in a more advantageous position to price compete with their competitors 

participating in the legitimate economy (Kesselman, 1997).  In addition to the reduced labour 

costs, some of all of the income received in cash may be concealed from tax administrators, 

reducing both GST and income tax, and making it possible to reduce further sale prices (Koettl 

et al., 2012).  This unfair price competition may increase the pressure on legitimate entities, 

which may be forced out of the market or join the cash economy to survive (Koettl et al., 2012). 

Welfare Impacts 

Participants of the cash economy enjoy the same rights as compliant taxpayers to access all 

goods and services offered by the government, despite contributing less than their share of 

taxes (Blackburn, Bose, & Capasso, 2012; Cullis, Jones, & Soliman, 2012).  These goods and 

services provided by the government include emergency services, medical assistance, 

education, transportation, roadwork, defence, and law enforcement (Balafoutas, Beck, 

Kerschbamer, & Sutter, 2015).  To continue to provide these goods and services, the 

government mandates all individuals and entities pay the correct amount of taxes due (Robert, 

2012).  For every participant in the cash economy that neglects to pay their correct share of tax 

yet continues to utilise all government-funded goods and services, results in  an increment in 
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the burden on compliant taxpayers to raise funds required to facilitate such provisions (Cullis 

et al., 2012). 

Implications for Efficiency 

The incentive to minimise tax costs by shifting business activities into the cash economy 

creates inefficiencies within the Australian economy.  For instance, the cash economy might 

distort the allocation of economic resources, favouring the diversion into segments of the 

market where tax evasion is more pronounced (Kesselman, 1997).  This warped allocation of 

economic resources impacts directly on production methods; namely, leading to a reduction in 

the scales of production, employment of fewer employees, tools, and equipment, and a decrease 

in specialisation (Kesselman, 1997; Tanzi, 2017).  There may also be further implications for 

efficiency if decisions to consume or invest are distorted consequently.  Kesselman (1997) 

argued that participants of the cash economy are more inclined to increase their consumption 

rather than their savings or expenditure on consumer durables because doing so would attract 

the tax administration’s attention (Kesselman, 1997).  They may even invest very small 

amounts of human capital in their underground employment in fear that it may only have a 

short lifespan (Caballé & Panadés, 2004). 

Another cost of under-reporting income for tax purposes is characterised by an aversion 

of depositing cash into the financial sector to avoid a paper trail (Artavanis et al., 2016).  

Subsequently, there is a limitation on the credit available for cash businesses, pressuring them 

to rely on self-financing to meet financial goals, which also demands additional costs to create 

safe storage of cash (Datt, 2014; Dzhumashev & Gahramanov, 2010). 

Additionally, the use of cash for tax-evasion purposes has been found to impose a wide 

range of operational inefficiencies that deteriorates productivity with the cash sector, including, 

anxiety, complexities in achieving economies of scale and increased audit and compliance costs 

(Gribnau, 2015).  Moreover, cash economies typically operate at the expense of low-income 

earners who receive wage payments in cash at a reduced rate; this impacts their superannuation 

payments and thereby jeopardises their future financial stability (Braithwaite, 2003; Gribnau, 

2015). 

Unregulated Production 

There is also the inevitable consequence of poor workplace practices in the unregulated cash 

economy (Anonymous, 2016).  The goods and services purchased from the cash economy fails 

to provide the level of quality or warranty protection when compared to goods and services 
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purchased from the legitimate market (Batrancea, Nichita, Batrancea, & Gaban, 2018).  There 

are many goods and services that are provided in the legitimate economy under strict health 

and safety guidelines, which ensures adequate consumer protection.  However, goods and 

services provided in the cash economy are unlikely to conform in the same way to these 

guidelines (Batrancea et al., 2018).  For instance, hairdressers operating legitimately are 

expected to meet health and safety standards as prescribed in their code of practice 

(Anonymous, 2016).  Yet the same hairdresser operating from their backyard shop might ignore 

these regulations; particularly if it adds to their costs or limits the time the participant must earn 

an income in the underground economy (Anonymous, 2016).  Other examples might include 

poor plumbing and electrical services that may produce costs in repairs or pose a health risk to 

the occupants (Feld & Schneider, 2010). 

Income Distribution 

Those who are presently on a low income7 may increase their disposable income by working 

in the cash economy and claiming to be unemployed to maintain eligibility to be a recipient of 

welfare benefits (Caballé & Panadés, 2004).  This option is a real incentive as the total income 

from participating in the cash economy and welfare benefits usually exceeds the income 

received from comparable, low paid employment in the legitimate market (Caballé & Panadés, 

2004).  The flow of welfare benefits to those who are actively engaged in clandestine activities 

implies not only an inefficient redistribution of income, but it may also imply that measures of 

income inequality may be far from what the official statistics suggest (Caballé & Panadés, 

2004). 

 The problem being addressed in this study is the relationship between cash and 

reportable taxable income—the thesis explored whether a reduction in the reliance or use of 

banknotes had any impact on the amount of taxable income disclosed and collected.  As the 

consequences of tax evasion continues to be an issue for the Australian government, this 

research explored the relationship between cash and tax collected to examine a correlation 

between the two.  Although the relationship between the black economy and cash payments 

had been broadly examined in the literature—the specific link between the use of cash and 

 

7 The government defines ‘low income’ as “people earning more than 50% but less than 80% of the 
NSW or Sydney median income are described as earning a low income” (NSW Government Family & 
Community Services). 
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cashless payments and the tax revenue collected by governments through income and good and 

services taxes had not been investigated in empirical research. 

THEORETICAL BASE 

This study is tied with situational crime prevention theory, which focuses on understanding the 

role opportunity plays in motivating individuals to commit a crime.  This theory was first 

launched on the criminological scenery in the 1970s (Gilmour, 2016; Hayward, 2007).  In 

simple terms, the theory states that opportunity is a central motivation to commit a crime 

(Gilmour, 2016).  The opportunity perspective concludes individuals base their decision on 

whether or not to partake in criminal activities on the appeal and availability of criminal 

opportunities (Clarke, 1980).  Situational crime prevention theory first seeks to establish the 

influencing factors that promotes the appeal and availability of criminal opportunities and then 

recommends ways to reduce the attractiveness of committing the crime (Clarke, 1980).  The 

theory hypothesizes that a reduction in the appeal of criminal opportunities will result in a 

reduction in the occurrence of crime (Clarke, 1980). 

 According to situational crime prevention theory, there are five characteristics which 

together shaped criminal opportunities—(1) the resources needed to commit the crime, (2) the 

level of risk of detection of committing the crime, (3) the gains to be obtained from committing 

the crime, (4) incentives that may motivate criminal behaviour, and (5) justifications criminals 

use to condone their criminal actions (Welsh, 2012).  Altering any one or more of these 

dimensions may reduce the attractiveness of a criminal opportunity (Smith, 2007). 

 Situational crime prevention theory can be applied to tax evasion—for example, the 

process by which taxes are collected influences the opportunity to evade paying taxes.  The 

theory suggests to reduce economic crimes, such as tax evasion, legitimate processes needs to 

be developed that are either difficult to mimic (such as third party verification of income), raise 

the likelihood of detection, or reduce the rewards associated with the offence (V. Ceccato & 

M. Benson, 2016).  In Australia, all salary and wage employees have their income reported by 

their employer direct to the ATO.  The rate of tax evasion on this sort of income is much lower 

than it was on income, for example, received and reported by a sole practitioner, that is not 

subject to verification by other parties (Terry, 2007). 

 According to the assumptions of the situational crime prevention theory, the appeal and 

availability of opportunities to evade taxes may be reduced if the probability of detection is 

increased (Hayward, 2007).  That is, if the likelihood of detection is increased, this, in turn, 
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would serve as a deterrence to potential tax evaders (Hayward, 2007; Trivedi, Shehata, & Lynn, 

2003).  It follows that the income source is one of the key contributing factors for taxpayers 

when assessing the government’s success in detecting their failure to pay taxes—income that 

is reported to tax administrators by third-parties, or income that are easily traceable are more 

frequently reported accurately (Artavanis et al., 2016; V. Ceccato & M. Benson, 2016).  The 

literature on income source concludes there is a high percentage of cash income that will not 

be reported to tax administrators and cash payments was, therefore, the main facilitator of tax 

evasion (Artavanis et al., 2016; Trivedi et al., 2003). 

 However, research on situational crime prevention theory has been applied almost 

exclusively to various forms of street crime, ranging from minor vandalism to serious 

interpersonal crimes of violence (V. Ceccato & M. Benson, 2016).  There is minimal research 

that explores its applicability to white-collar type crimes, including tax evasion (V. Ceccato & 

M. Benson, 2016).  This study aimed to address this gap by examining whether tax evasion 

could be reduced by limiting the opportunities to evade taxes through the abolition of banknotes.  

This abolition may increase the risk of detection, and according to situational crime prevention 

theory, should result in the reduced attractiveness of a criminal opportunity to engage in tax 

evasion. 

RESEARCH QUESTION 

The capability to circumvent detection by tax authorities serves as one of the key components 

in justifying how taxpayers evade taxes.  It follows that opportunity serves as a strong 

correlation between income source and tax evasion (Huisman & van Erp, 2013).  The important 

difference between cash and non-cash income is the ability to conceal cash payments, which 

increases the opportunity to successfully evade taxes when compared to payments that leaves 

an auditable “paper trail,”8 such as electronic transfers and cheques (Artavanis et al., 2016).  

This justification is supported by the findings of the Black Economy Taskforce that 

recommended in 2017 that a key means to reduce tax evasion was to move individuals and 

businesses from transacting in cash to increase the visibility, auditability, and efficiency of 

economic activity (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  The first step in this move away from 

cash transactions was the proposal calling for the abolition of cash payments greater than 

 

8 Paper trial refers to the data, both electronic and paper, available for analysis to understand one’s 
activities (Collins Dictonary). 
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$10,000 in Australia (Osborne, 2019).  The purpose of this study was to evaluate the likely 

impact the abolition of all banknotes could have on the occurrence of illegal non-payment or 

underpayment of income tax in Australia.  This was achieved through exploring the correlation 

between banknotes and tax evasion—and testing the situational crime prevention theory that 

there is an inverse relationship between the two. 

 The research question examined whether a reduction in the use of banknotes used for 

the purchase of goods and services, and payment of wages had an impact on the reporting and 

collection of taxable income.  To evaluate this question, the study examined three counties—

India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom, each experiencing a notable reduction in the use and 

reliance of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  Key economic indicators for 

these selected countries, based on open-source data was collected, grouped, and analysed—

with the objective of examining whether a reduction in the banknotes had an impact on tax 

compliance.  As the size of the black economy cannot be quantified with accuracy, the focus 

on this study was to examine the growth of reportable taxable income from both the sale of 

goods and services, and the receipt of wages and salaries.  Therefore, to test the question of 

whether an increase in cashless payments results in a reduction of tax evasion, the focus was 

on examining the amount of tax collected. 

APPROACH OF THE STUDY 

The general idea is that a crucial requirement for tax evasion is the cash settlement of the 

underlying transaction, which allows the seller to easily conceal it.  Any other payment method, 

being traceable, makes evasion much more complicated.  To check if there was empirical 

support for this claim, this research involved an exploratory study of three countries who had 

significant changes to the accessibility and availability of banknotes—India, Sweden, and the 

United Kingdom.  India demonetised two of its largest banknotes in 2016, as at 2019 Sweden 

was in the lead in the move towards a cashless society, and the United Kingdom has had a 

substantial decline in the use of cash between 2009 and 2018. 

 For each country, a political, economic, social, and technological (PEST) analysis was 

undertaken through the collection of secondary quantitative data.  This included an examination 

of an array of variables including, the volume and value of banknotes in circulation, gross 

domestic product (GDP), tax revenue, income tax levels, goods and services tax (GST) levels, 

deposit interest rates, inflation rates, internet connectivity, bank account ownership, number of 

cards issued, number of automated teller machines (ATMs), and volume and value of both 
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cashless payments and cash withdrawals.  The data was collected from reliable, open-source, 

secondary resources and covered ten years between 2009 and 2018. 

 This exploratory study tested the hypothesis that a decrease in the accessibility and use 

of banknotes led to an increase in the tax revenues collected.  This study was linked to the 

situational crime prevention theory—the findings suggested that discouraging the use of cash 

may assist in combating tax evasion.  For each of the three countries examined, there was a 

correlation between a reduced reliance on cash to purchase goods and services and receive 

wages, and an increase in goods and services taxes collected by the respective government 

authorities.  These results supported the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of banknotes, 

may in turn, lead to an increase in tax collected.  This link can be explained by the situational 

crime prevention theory which assumed the attractiveness of tax evasion opportunities can be 

reduced if the risk of detection is raised (Clarke, 1980).  The move away from banknotes 

increases the risk of detection as an audit trail is created for tax authorities to investigate. 

OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 

The study commenced with a literature review that examined the various means and challenges 

in accurately measuring the size of the black economy, and an evaluation of the types of 

individuals and businesses who operate within the cash economy.  This chapter explored the 

impacts of the black economy in Australia, from unjust price competition, distorted 

contribution to welfare, deterioration of efficiency within the economy, unregulated production 

of goods and services, and an inaccurate distribution of income.  This chapter then reviewed 

the transition towards a cashless society by several countries—including an assessment of the 

common contributing factors driving the decline of use of banknotes.  An exploration of the 

technological advancement providing alternatives to banknotes was included, from contactless 

mobile phone payments, blockchain cryptocurrencies, and the New Payments Platform (NPP).  

The literature review also addressed the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) inability to 

accurately identify the location or use of all banknotes, an evaluation of the changing 

perceptions and public tolerance of tax evasion, and the motivating factors that encouraged the 

participation within the black economy.  The chapter concluded with a critical assessment of 

the various Australian policies to address tax evasion within the cash economy to highlight the 

need for a new approach—such as the abolition of all banknotes. 

 The methodology chapter commenced with an explanation of the challenges in 

accurately measuring the black economy.  The methodology chapter next proposed the 
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hypothesis that was examined by this study—a reduction in the use of cash would diminish the 

opportunity to successfully evade income tax with the increased auditable trail, which in turn, 

resulted in a reduction in tax evasion through an increase in the disclosure of taxable income.  

To identify if there was an increase in disclosure of taxable income, a comparison was made 

between the growth of tax revenue collected as a percentage, against the growth of goods 

produced and services provided.  To examine whether any other factors had an influence of the 

growth rates, the tax rates for both goods and services and income, inflation rates, and other 

economic rates were also examined.  The methodology chapter also explained the research 

design of this study—examination of three countries, India, Sweden, and the United 

Kingdom—all of which have had substantial changes to the access and use of banknotes in the 

ten years between 2009 and 2018.   

In the case of India on 8 November 2016 the Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 banknotes were 

demonetised—which together constituted approximately 85% of available banknotes.  The 

number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had increased 

by nearly 350% in the years between 2009 and 2017.  The volume of cashless payments had 

increased by 431% in the same five-year period.  In 2017, on average for every 1 INR 

withdrawn in cash by card, 9.9 INR cashless payments were made by card in India.   

Sweden was selected as a case study due to its lead in the move towards a cashless 

society—in 2019, cash accounted for less than one percent of the total transactions.  The 

number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had increased 

by 33% in the five years between 2012 and 2017.  The volume of cashless payments had 

increased by 52% in the same five-year period.  In 2017, on average for every 1 SEK withdrawn 

in cash by card, 15.1 SEK of cashless payments was made by a card.   

The United Kingdom was selected as a case study for the same reasons as Sweden—

there had been a noticeable decline in the use of cash.  In 2017, debit cards overtook cash as 

the most frequently used payment method in the United Kingdom.  The number of cards issued 

by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had increased by 7% in the give 

years between 2012 and 2017.  The volume of cashless payments had increased by 46% in the 

same five-year period.  In 2017, on average for every GBP withdrawn in cash by a card, 492 

GBP of cashless payments were made by a card. 

The data collected for these comparative sources were from secondary sources, 

including from the World Bank, the respective countries’ reserve banks, and Bank for 
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International Settlements (BIS).  The data collected were all available online for free to the 

general public.  The data collected covered a range of measurements, including volume and 

value of banknotes, gross domestic product (GDP) growth, tax revenue as a percentage of GDP, 

income tax as a percentage of revenue, deposit interest rates, inflation rates, internet usage, 

account ownership, cards with cash function issued, number of automated teller machines 

(ATMs), volume and value of cashless payments and cash withdrawals, and percentage of self-

employed and salaried workers.  The data was collected for each country for the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018 where available.  The data was then categorised broadly into a political, 

economic, legal, and technological (PEST) groups for analysis. 

The results chapter was divided into the three countries selected for this comparative 

case study—India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.  For each country, the data collected was 

presented in tables and accompanied by an analysis to explain the trend over the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018. 

The last chapter included both the discussion and the conclusion.  The discussion 

continued to address each country separately—the PEST analysis enabled an examination of 

the opportunities and threats due to political, economic, social, and technological forces to 

evaluate and track selected variables to examine the impact of banknotes on the black economy.  

These comparisons served as the main method in this quantitative analysis—it was used to 

organise selected variables in a methodical manner to identify and understand the impact of 

banknotes on the black economy.  The comparative analysis found for each of the three 

countries there was a correlation between the less reliance on cash to purchase goods and 

services and receive wages and an increase in goods and services taxes collected by the 

respective government authorities.  An evaluation of the tax revenue as a percentage of GDP 

improved by 14%, 23% and 12% between 2009 and 2017 for India, Sweden, and the United 

Kingdom respectively.  This meant that the tax revenue collected by the respective government 

authorities, on average, increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in other words, for 

every dollar collected from goods produced and service provided, a greater portion was 

collected in tax revenue.  These results supported the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of 

banknotes would in turn lead to an increase in tax collected.  This link could be explained by 

the situational crime prevention theory which assumed the attractiveness of tax evasion 

opportunities could be reduced if the risk of detection was raised.  The move away from 

banknotes increased the risk of detection as an audit trail is left for tax authorities to investigate. 
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CHAPTER 2 — LITERATURE REVIEW 

The literature review examined the various means and challenges in accurately measuring the 

size of the black economy, and an evaluation of the types of individuals and businesses who 

operate within the cash economy.  The impacts of the black economy in Australia were 

explored, from unjust price competition, distorted contribution to welfare, deterioration of 

efficiency within the economy, unregulated production of goods and services, and an 

inaccurate distribution of income.  A review of the transition towards a cashless society by 

several countries was undertaken—including an assessment of the common contributing 

factors driving the decline of use of banknotes.  An exploration of the technological 

advancement providing alternatives to banknotes was included, from contactless mobile phone 

payments, blockchain cryptocurrencies, and the New Payments Platform (NPP).  The literature 

review also addressed the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) inability to accurately identify the 

location or use of all banknotes, an evaluation of the changing perceptions and public tolerance 

of tax evasion, and the motivating factors that encouraged the participation within the black 

economy.  The chapter concluded with a critical assessment of the various Australian policies 

to address tax evasion within the cash economy to highlight the need for a new approach—

such as the abolition of all banknotes. 

A 2016 study by the ATO into understanding the composition of the cash economy risk 

population found it consisted of approximately 1.6 million businesses, comprised mainly of 

small businesses with an average yearly turnover of up to $15 million (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2017b).  The majority of these small businesses participated in over 230 industries, 

many of which trade in cash dominate markets, with 58 of these markets classified as ‘higher 

risk’ of operating in the black economy and accounted for appropriately 75% of the risk 

population, including industries such as personal services, restaurants and cafes, 

accommodation, construction, and retail trade (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  Common 

attributes within these industries included a high proportion of cash transactions, low levels of 

regulation, direct contact with customers, which together enabled taxpayers the opportunity to 

evade taxes by under-reporting taxable income through over-stating tax deductions and under-

stating cash income (Finlay, 2018; Rowe, Akman, Smith, & Tomison, 2013). 

 The key impacts of the black economy includes the unjust price competition, distorted 

contribution to welfare, deterioration of efficiency within the economy, unregulated production 

of goods and services, and an inaccurate distribution of income (Balafoutas et al., 2015; Piolatto, 
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2015).  Unjust price competition resulted from the unfair price advantage available to 

businesses operating within the cash economy—the avoidance of paying taxes resulted in a 

reduction in business costs, which in turn, could be passed on to their customers in the form of 

lower sale prices (Balafoutas et al., 2015).  Participants within the cash economy conjointly 

contributed to a distorted contribution to welfare as despite contributing less than their share 

of taxes; they continued to access the same rights to goods and services offered by the 

government as their compliant taxpayers (Piolatto, 2015). 

 The cash economy deteriorates the efficient allocation of resources within the economy, 

particularly to those segments of the market where tax evasion was more pronounced (Smithies, 

1984).  The unregulated production of goods and services within the black economy results in 

lower levels of quality or warranty protection when compared to goods and services purchased 

from the legitimate market (Balog, 2015).  Furthermore, the black economy results in an 

inaccurate distribution of income, as participants of the cash economy might have claimed to 

be unemployed to maintain their eligibility to be a recipient of welfare benefits (Balafoutas et 

al., 2015; Szoke, 2016). 

METHODOLOGIES FOR ESTIMATING THE UNDERGROUND ECONOMY 

There were a variety of methods to measure the size of an economy’s cash economy.  Tax 

administrators, economists, and tax experts used several estimation techniques, which could be 

classified as direct methods or indirect methods (Fagan, 1993).  Direct methods extracted data 

from primary sources, including administrative data such as tax returns and tax audits, and 

detailed data from surveys (Fagan, 1993).  Indirect methods used statistical estimation 

techniques and macroeconomics such as using the demand for cash to infer the size of the cash 

economy (Bhattacharyya, 1999; Fagan, 1993).   

Direct Methods 

Voluntary Survey and Samples 

One means used to estimate the size of the cash economy is to use voluntary surveys which 

asked individuals to partake in an interview and respond to questions relating to their 

participation in the black economy (Schneider, 2005).   

These surveys take a variety of forms; for example, selected respondents are directly 

asked verbal questions by interviewers (Ardizzi, Petraglia, Piacenza, & Turati, 2014).  Other 

forms of surveys afforded respondents more privacy as they remotely participate in a written 
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questionnaire and anonymously submit their responses (Schneider, 2005).  In other surveys, a 

combination of both direct and indirect methods are utilised to gather information (Ardizzi et 

al., 2014).  Surveys typically represent an interview format, whereby the respondent is required 

to provide an answer to a set of questions that explores their participation in the black economy 

as both buyer and seller (Ardizzi et al., 2014).  The sample of respondents should be 

representative of the Australian adult population (Schneider, 2005). 

 A typical question included in surveys designed to measure the size of the underground 

economy is asking the respondent if they participated in the cash economy as either a seller or 

buyer (Feld & Schneider, 2010; Pickhardt & Prinz, 2014).  Researchers have noted that directly 

questioning a respondent on their activity within the black economy may result in biased 

responses; therefore, other surveys  instead rely on less direct questioning to ascertain whether 

the respondent has met their full tax obligation (Pickhardt & Prinz, 2014). 

 There are limitations in the use of voluntary surveys to accurately measure the true size 

of the black economy.  The main shortfall in relying on surveys and samples to measure the 

size of the cash economy is the bias in respondents’ responses as they answer highly sensitive 

questions on their personal tax affairs (Pickhardt & Prinz, 2014).  Due to the sensitive nature 

of questions exploring participation in the cash economy, it is unsurprising answers may be 

distorted, leading to an under-reporting of personal participation in the black economy (Tian, 

2014).  For example, in Australia, the ATO found the public perceived underground activities 

to be widespread, while small businesses believed the trend to be declining (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017b).  Therefore, because surveys presented the possibility of conflicting 

results, they are generally not favoured when estimating the size of underground economic 

activities (Tian, 2014).  Despite this, governments have preferred to use surveys and samples 

when attempting to obtain a better understanding of the size of the black economy (Australian 

National Audit Office, 2006). 

Non-Voluntary Tax Auditing 

Unlike the voluntary nature of surveys, a tax auditing approach is a non-voluntary method by 

which the tax authorities may uncover concealed income earned by those participating in 

irregular activities (Korndörfer, Krumpal, & Schmukle, 2014).  This approach, as with 

voluntary surveys, has been used extensively in many countries to detect subterranean activities 

(Cullis & Morley, 2017). 
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 Using a non-voluntary tax auditing approach to measure the size of the black economy 

provides additional information, such as unveiling information on the classes of individuals, 

based on occupation who participate in under-reporting their incomes (Koopmans, 1994).  This 

has been of interest to the ATO because it allows the tax authorities to concentrate their 

resources on industries, namely: building and construction; wholesaler markets for fruits and 

vegetables; road transport including the taxi industry; clothing manufacturing; restaurants and 

cafe; and the computer industry (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

 However, the method of non-voluntary tax auditing is limited in its ability to accurately 

estimate the size of the cash economy—it is more effective in identifying the falsification or 

over-claiming of a deductible expense, rather than the under-reporting of taxable income.  This 

is because expenses must be substantiated with a receipt for eligibility of a deduction (Rablen, 

2016).  At the same time, income needs to be proved, further complicated if such income was 

not deposited into financial institutions or was in the form of cash where the origins cannot be 

confirmed (Rablen, 2016). 

 Due to these limitations, only a fragment of the black economy may be captured using 

this approach (Goldberg, 2002).  This small proportion includes those who work and pay some 

of their tax obligations (Goldberg, 2002).  It excludes all those who did not work and who were 

still actively supplying their labour services in the underground economy (Beck & Lisowsky, 

2014).  It is unlikely that this approach will give reliable information about the true trend of 

non-compliance over time as the procedure is susceptible and sensitive to modifications in the 

structure of the tax system, including tax legislation and methods of auditing (Beck & Lisowsky, 

2014).  Nevertheless, this approach is more likely to uncover a larger proportion of the 

underground economy than those that would be detected based on voluntary responses of 

samples and surveys, particularly if individuals feared being punished if detected concealing 

income (Mirus, Smith, & Karoleff, 1995). 

Using the National Accounts 

This method relies on a ‘residual’ approach rather than the direct approach of surveys and tax 

audits (Grazzini & Petretto, 2012).  The method assumes that funds which come in, must go 

out, therefore concealed income would find its way back into the legitimate financial market 

in the form of legitimately measured expenditure (Grazzini & Petretto, 2012).  The difference 

in the value of declared income and legitimate expenditure may be utilised to estimate the size 

of underground activities (Schneider, 2005).  This discrepancy approach can be applied at the 
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national or the household level (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  This strategy has been adopted 

by Australian asset-confiscation agencies, which relies on an ‘unexplained wealth order’9 to 

seize illicit funds from individuals of interest (Li & Ma, 2015). 

 Irrespective of whether a national or household approach is adopted, a major criticism 

of this methodology is that the measurement of the size of the black economy is based on the 

difference between two values which cannot accurately be quantified (Slemrod & Weber, 

2012).  The residual approach is based on the difference between income and expenditure—

the measurement of these two values are probable to be affected due to the clandestine nature 

of the cash economy (Slemrod & Weber, 2012).  Furthermore, there are always errors in the 

national accounts, which are often associated with data collection and processing, as well as 

the problem of the timely collection, which therefore might further distort any estimate of such 

subterranean activities (Miraballes, 2006). 

Indirect Methods 

Labour Market 

Official labour market statistics may also be utilised to measure the size of the cash economy.  

However, many of the methods share a common set of assumptions and should, therefore, be 

treated with caution.  The approach utilised to estimate the size of the cash economy in Italy 

demonstrated how unreliable these estimates could be (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  To 

measure the size of the irregular workforce it was assumed that it could be calculated as the 

difference between the participation rate given by official statistics and the participation rate 

derived from a comparator country or a previously preferred participation rate (Frey & 

Pommerehne, 1984).  The problem with this approach included: (i) the participation rate of a 

comparator country might itself be affected by a sizeable underground economy; (ii) the 

participation rate of a comparator country might be influenced by many factors which are not 

relevant to the country concerned; (iii) people could work in both the legitimate and 

underground economies; and (iv) it is doubtful when using a benchmark period that the 

participation rate may be assumed constant over time—it was for these reasons this has been 

an unpopular approach (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984). 

 

9 An unexplained wealth order is a reconciliation between identified income received by a person and 

reported taxable income—the difference is unreported and thereby unexplained. 
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Large Notes 

This technique for measuring the size of the cash economy was founded on a measure related 

to the growth of large denomination of currency (Carter, 1984).  Since underground economic 

transactions were presumed to be settled in cash, an increase in the proportion of currency was 

required to support a growing underground economy (Carter, 1984).  Therefore, the method 

presumed that the growth of the cash economy might be approximated by the increase in 

demand for large denomination notes, for example, the growth of $100 notes (Carter, 1984). 

 This argument is often misleading as it fails to control for the effects of inflation.  For 

example, Nazma (1996) suggested that while inflation not only had a nominal effect on 

currency holdings, it also had a substitution effect, that is, individuals did not increase the 

number of banknotes they held for transactions purposes to counteract inflation, they simply 

substituted smaller denominations for larger ones (Nazma, 1996).  Primarily the main reason 

why the large banknotes hypothesis has been rejected was that inflation is the contributing 

factor that results in the reclassification of previously large denomination banknotes to be 

viewed as now small denomination banknotes (Nazma, 1996).  In other words, there has been 

a shift in the definition of large banknotes as there has been an adjustment at the benchmark 

where previous denominations shifted from large to small (Nazma, 1996).  Nazma (1996) 

found that the large notes method was not an appropriate means by which to approximate the 

growth or size of the cash economy (Nazma, 1996).  The findings were likewise mirrored in 

Canada (Mirus and Smith, 1989) and the United States (Porter and Bayer, 1989) (Mirus et al., 

1995). 

Other Methods 

There are several other approaches that have been utilised to measure the size of the cash 

economy.  For example.  Frey and Pommerehne (1984) explored the concept of “soft modelling” 

approach (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  In this approach, the factors probable to influence the 

size of the cash economy are assigned weights according to what was perceived to contribute 

most to the size of illicit activities (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  These included the burden of 

taxes and regulation, tax morale index (of individual attitudes towards the government) and the 

length of the working week (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  Different weights applied to all the 

determinants were varied to emphasise the important influences they have on the underground 

economy (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  It was found that in Sweden and Norway, taxation and 

regulation were significant factors contributing to illicit economic activities, while for the 
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United States and Canada taxes and regulation were not as dominant as was the rate of 

unemployment (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  The problem with this approach is that the 

estimates are dependent on an arbitrary assignment of weights (Graetz, 2009). 

 Another approach utilised to measure the size of the cash economy has become known 

as the ‘Kauffman (Physical Input)’ method (Kaufmann & Kaliberda, 1996).  It presumes that 

the level of electricity consumed serves as the most accurate physical input to measure overall 

economic activity and employs the general result that the elasticity ratio for electricity/GDP is 

approximately one in many countries (Kaufmann & Kaliberda, 1996).  The approach treats this 

result as the benchmark and measures how each country varies from this general empirical 

finding (Kaufmann & Kaliberda, 1996).  The growth in the underground economy is then 

assumed to be equal to the difference between the benchmark growth rate (elasticity ratio equal 

to one) and the actual measurements for a country (Kaufmann & Kaliberda, 1996).  There are 

some problems with such an approach, including (i) technological improvements change the 

nature of electricity consumption; (ii) not all underground economic activity requires electricity 

consumption; and (iii) there are several cross-country differences in the electricity/GDP ratios 

(Schneider, 2005). 

 Another technique that may be classed as a physical input approach has become known 

as the Lacko Method (Choon, 2010).  The focus is more specifically on the total amount of 

electricity consumed by each household in determining the extent of underground economic 

activities (Choon, 2010).  There are deficiencies in this approach; namely, it assumes that 

participation in the cash economy originate from the household sector and there are no business 

sector contribution and not every business in the black economy requires electricity to operate 

(Gorodnichenko, Martinezvazquez, & Sabirianovapeter, 2009). 

CASHLESS SOCIETY 

Countries throughout the world are increasingly replacing cash for electronic payments.  

Academics predicted the use of cash would continue to decline, and may even result in the first 

completely cashless economy by 2028 (de Almeida, Fazendeiro, & InáCio, 2018).  Sweden is 

one of the economies leading this transition to a potential cashless society.  Sweden had steadily 

decreased the frequency of cash payments in their society from 33% of all payments in 2014, 

to 22% in 2014, and 15% in 2016 (Crouch, 2018; de Almeida et al., 2018).  Besides, the 

monetary value of payments of cash payments had decreased, as cash was being used less for 

settling high-value transactions (de Almeida et al., 2018; Global Banking News, 2015).  Using 
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the monetary value of all payments, the percentage of cash payments was 2% in 2015, and it 

was anticipated to drop to 0.5% in 2020 (de Almeida et al., 2018).  Data published in 2018 

showed Swedish movement to a completely cashless economy had accelerated in 2016–2017 

with the rejection of cash by the majority of entities and financial institutions (Crouch, 2018). 

 The use of cash has also been on the decline within Australia.  For instance, in 2007 

around 40 percent of the value of total sale transactions were paid in cash (Klein, 2020).  Ten 

years later, this figure had almost halved to 20 percent in 2016 (Klein, 2020).  Furthermore, up 

until 2016, cash had been the preferred means to make purchases payments (Mather, 2016).  In 

2016 debit and credit cards became the most common method of payment for the first time, 

with 52 percent of payments made using cards against 32 percent of payments made using cash 

(Mather, 2016).  Therefore, it is not unreasonable to speculate that the movement towards 

cashless payment methods will continue in Australia.  A contributing factor for this shift may 

be a by-product of the changes within the Australia economy—cash remains the preferred 

method of payment for older Australians (Dunkley & Woodhouse, 2017). 

The movement towards a cashless society is prominent in Western Europe; countries 

closely following Swedish in this transition include Norway, Denmark, and Switzerland (Irwan, 

Hunik Sri Runing, Muh Juan Suam, Siti, & Arief Budi, 2017).  One study estimated the 

percentage in the use of cash10 decreased from approximately 18% in 2011 to 15% in 2016, 

with this reduction predicted to continue in the future (Irwan et al., 2017).  Although Eastern 

Europe had a higher reliance on the use of cash, there was a similar rate in the decline of around 

40% in 2011 to 26% in 2016 (Irwan et al., 2017). 

An evaluation of the United States of America (USA) progress towards a cashless 

economy was useful, as it is one of the world’s leading economy.  The USA was decreasing its 

use of cash, although it was moving at a rate significantly slower than the leading countries of 

Western Europe (Scheibach, 2018).  However, the USA when compared to the aggregate of 

Western Europe, was slightly ahead in the transition towards a cashless society (Scheibach, 

2018).  The USA transition had slowed down in the last few years, and the use of cash increased 

as a result of the 2008 economic crisis (Bátiz-Lazo, Haigh, & Stearns, 2014).  For example, in 

2006 the use of cash was approximately 14% and from 2008 steadily increased to close to 15% 

in 2011 (Bátiz-Lazo et al., 2014).  Despite this backtrack, the USA has moved forward in its 

 

10 Use of cash is defined as the cash share, in value, in percentage of GDP (Bijeljina, 2013). 
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move to a cashless economy, with cash sales averaging 12% in 2016, with predictions this will 

drop to 11% in 2021 (Scheibach, 2018).  Most developed countries were mirroring Europe and 

the USA in the transition towards cashless economies, with Canada, Australia, Japan, South 

Korea, and China in the lead with this trend (Crouch, 2018). 

The progressive substitution of cash for electronic money is driven by a combination 

of various factors.  These include the convenience afforded by electronic money, it enables 

quick, cheap and simple to use methods to make payments, and for storage of funds, with 

automated running balances maintained by the financial institution to record the available funds 

on hand negating the need to physically handle cash (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Another factor 

driving the progressive movement towards a cashless society is the boom in online commerce 

with many of online retailers only accepting electronic payments in the form of credit cards or 

electronic transfers using online facilitators such as Bpay or PayPal (Crouch, 2018).  

Furthermore, commercial banks are facilitating the movement towards cashless economies 

with their technological advancements geared towards making this transition a seamless one 

for both buyers and sellers (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Commercial banks are motivated to encourage 

a cashless society as it offers them advantages, including a reduction in costs associated with 

the handling, storage, and transportation of cash, simplification of the policies and procedures, 

and reduction in security issues (Arvidsson, 2019a; Crouch, 2018).  To maximise these 

advantages, commercial banks have exerted pressure on their customers to decrease their use 

of cash through a variety of deterrence mechanisms, such as imposing a fee for withdrawing 

and depositing cash to refusing to offer any cash transactions in branches (Crouch, 2018). 

Increasing the pressure to shift towards a cashless economy is the government.  

Governments are motivated to facilitate the electronic substitution of cash to enhance the 

transparency of transactions within the economy (I. Dimitrova, P. Öhman, & D. Yazdanfar, 

2019).  With the decrease in the use of cash came the increase in the knowledge of the details 

of transactions and the level of funds possessed by individuals and entities (Naughton, 2015).  

The access to this information via legislative power enables the government to more effectively 

achieve key regulatory objectives, including identifying hidden economy activities; detecting 

tax evasion; tracing the movement of funds to prosecute criminal activities including money 

laundering; and enforcing the collection of unpaid taxes by accessing funds directly from 

financial institutions (Nwankwo & Eze, 2013).  The achievement of a completely cashless 

economy, in theory, is likely to allow the government to better regulate the cyclical swings in 

the economy (Bajada, 2002).  For example, to stimulate the economy and increasing the 
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expenditure, the government may impose negative interest rates to exert pressure on individuals 

and businesses to increase spending (Bajada, 2002). 

ALTERNATIVES TO CASH 

Bank Cards and Internet Banking 

There are numerous systems available to facilitate cashless transactions, each varying in their 

purpose, levels of advancement, and physical or electronic requirements.  These cashless 

systems are utilised for a variety of payment types, including making small purchases in-store 

through to paying a utility bill online.  The most common form of cashless systems involves 

electronic cards, for example, credit and debit cards, and tags, for example, RFID tags 

(Investment Weekly News, 2018). 11   It follows these systems require smartcards and 

technological infrastructure to support payments, including terminals to process the cards or 

tags (Investment Weekly News, 2018).  Integrated into these cards and tags are sophisticated 

technology, such as cryptographic processes which are specialised processes that enhance the 

protection against tampering by executing cryptographic algorithms (Lopez Andres, Parento 

Stephen, Wiley Garcia Juan Carlos, Gioacchini John, & Wexler Bryan, 2017).  As a result of 

these safety features, cashless systems have grown in popularity due to their good reputation, 

convenience, and stability of the technology (Investment Weekly News, 2018).  However, 

cashless systems have not been immune from drawbacks, with the ongoing security issues such 

as card skimming frauds (Lopez Andres et al., 2017). 

 The Internet has facilitated the decrease in the reliance of cash to make purchase 

payments with the introduction of online payment systems, such as PayPal, many of which 

required virtual cards and accounts (Matt, 2013).  Virtual cards and accounts are similar in 

concept to their physical counterparts (Lopez Andres et al., 2017).  For example, they typically 

are attached to a pre-existing credit card or traditional bank account (Lopez Andres et al., 2017).  

Online retailers are commonly accepting online payments by including such services as a 

method of payment (Dunkley & Woodhouse, 2017).  This adoption has increased the 

convenience of making online payments for customers, as some systems only requires an e-

mail address and password to authorise payment (Dunkley & Woodhouse, 2017).  To address 

 

11 Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags are defined as “a type of tracking system that uses smart 
barcodes in order to identify items (Pontius, 2019).” 
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safety concerns, online cashless systems offer options such as pre-charged virtual cards, which 

offer users the options to set a maximum limit and shorter expiration date (Lopez Andres et al., 

2017). 

 The increasing popularity and accessibility to smartphones has facilitated another 

cashless system in the shape of e-wallets.  E-wallets are supported by mobile an application, 

which interacts directly with terminals to enable users to easily make payments and authorise 

transactions (Brent, 2001).  The connection between e-wallets and terminals is made possible 

using various technology platforms, such as QR codes12 and Bluetooth (Retail Tech Innovation, 

2017).  E-wallets are typically linked to a physical credit card or bank account or can further 

be pre-charged for a set amount (Worldpay, 2016).  The attractiveness of such systems includes 

the ease of accessibility to authorise payments and review transaction listings and balances 

(Worldpay, 2016).  It is conveniently stored on mobile phones, which is already an important 

part of everyday life for many users (Worldpay, 2016).  In addition, users with smartphones 

that require biometric scanners to unlock their device, increase the security of e-wallets when 

compared to credit cards using a pin (Retail Tech Innovation, 2017).   

Contactless Mobile Phone Payments 

As a result of the growing popularity of e-wallets, multinational technology businesses such as 

Apple and Google are actively investing in the research and development of these cashless 

systems (Kalra, 2009).  There is strong growth in the increase of contactless payments, 

including the utilisation of smart mobile phones (Adams, 2008; Westpac, 2013).  In 2016, only 

1 of every 100 transactions was paid using a smartphone, even though in the same year, 

approximately 90 percent of Australians could make contactless smartphone payments (Ingves, 

2018).  This untapped potential is being utilised by a steady growing number of consumers, 

which serve as one driver to fuel the increase in the growth of contactless payments. 

 

12 Quick Response (QR) code is defined as a “machine-readable optical label that contains information 
about the item to which it is attached (works similar to a barcode found in a physical store (Pagin).” 
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Blockchain Cryptocurrencies 

The blockchain13 cryptocurrencies are another form of cashless system that enable digital 

payments, both online and in-stores (Australian FinTech, 2016).  As of 2018, there were over 

1,600 different cryptocurrencies available online, with this number continually growing 

(Girasa, 2018b).  The majority of blockchain cryptocurrencies systems are founded on Bitcoin 

(Australian FinTech, 2016).  The Bitcoin model was founded on blockchain and enable digital 

payments to be authorised by a network of computers without a need for a centralised 

authorising third-party (Australian FinTech, 2016).  This is achieved by using blockchains, 

cryptographically guarded hash features, and digital signatures (Australian FinTech, 2016).  To 

execute a transaction, each user has a digital signature linked to a public key to verify 

authorisation (Australian FinTech, 2016).  This digital signature moreover guarantee non-

repudiation of payment (Australian FinTech, 2016).  To preserve the security and confirm the 

validity of the transaction, blockchains are characterised by hash functions, which assure the 

correct link of a block with the preceding and subsequent blocks, which is a fundamental 

feature to ensure the transaction is immutable (Head, 2016).  Blockchain cryptocurrency 

systems have grown in popularity since their launch in 2009 due to the decentralised nature of 

the systems, coupled with the anonymity and ease of use (Head, 2016). 

 The anonymity afforded to users of cryptocurrencies make this form of trading highly 

attractive to criminals (Camp, 2016).  However, cryptocurrencies are not utilised solely by 

those engaging in illicit activities—individuals are increasingly embracing the trade of 

cryptocurrency to invest and make legitimate purchases.  Despite the increase in the use of 

cryptocurrencies, key shortfalls include the highly volatile nature of the currency which 

fluctuates widely in value (Camp, 2016).  In some instances, they may be relatively inefficient 

due to intermittent delays in processing payments (Camp, 2016). 

 To capitalise on the emergence and increase in growth of cryptocurrencies available in 

the market, financial institutions have expanded their products to include blockchain 

cryptocurrencies (Girasa, 2018b).  For example, financial institutions, including banks, have 

 

13 Blockchain is defined as “the technology that enables the existence of cryptocurrency—which is a 
digital medium of exchange that uses encryption techniques to control the creation of monetary units 
and to verify the transfer of funds (Australian FinTech, 2016).” 
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created distributed ledger products14 such as fiat-backed digital currencies (Arvidsson, 2019a).  

The development and implementation of these blockchain cryptocurrencies products by 

financial institutions is one of many hundreds of other blockchain cryptocurrencies available 

for trade in the market.  Though in order to gain popularity and loyalty, financial institutions 

are aiming to introduce products that mirror the benefits of mainstream blockchain 

cryptocurrencies in the market without their shortfalls (Head, 2016).  This is one of the reasons 

why financial institutions have focused their attention on fiat-backed digital currencies as an 

alternative—higher regulation increase the stability of their value, faster processing speeds 

improve the efficiency, and in-built protections enhance their integrity as a reliable currency 

(Australian FinTech, 2016). 

Mobile Payments in China 

The introduction and implementation of applications that combine mobile payment technology 

and social media, such as WeChat15 have revolutionised the way consumers transact funds 

within China (Kow et al., 2017).  These applications have negated the need for consumers to 

physically carry their bank cards or cash.  Consumers can utilise WeChat to facilitate payments 

quickly and simply with their mobile phones at a wide array of vendors, including to purchase 

street food at roadside stands, local vegetable, meat and fruit at markets, restaurants, petrol 

(without the need to leave their vehicles), send mail, pay bills or for a taxi.  Most consumers 

within China’s largest cities have embraced this technology as their preferred method of 

payment, with approximately 92 percent of the population in 2019 using WeChat (Qu, Rong, 

Ouyang, Chen, & Xiong, 2015). 

The New Payments Platform 

The different methods offered by technology to facilitate the movement of funds to make and 

receive payments has continued to evolve the financial landscape as new developments are 

constantly being launched.  In 2018, the Reserve Bank of Australia collaborated with some 

Australian banks to introduce the New Payments Platform (NPP), an initiative aimed to disrupt 

 

14 A distributed ledger is defined as “a database that is consensually shared and synchronized across 
multiple sites and allows transaction to be subject to public scrutiny to mitigate fraud and cyberattacks 
(Australian FinTech, 2016).” 
15 WeChat is a Chinese multi-purpose mobile payment, messaging, and social media application (Kow, 
Gui, & Cheng, 2017). 
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the way Australians move money (Banking & Credit News, 2018).  The NPP aimed to enable 

users to send and receive money instantaneously—which typically took up to two business 

days if the remitter and recipient banked with different Australian financial institutions (Global 

Banking News, 2016).  In addition to the increase in speed to move funds, the NPP also reduced 

transaction costs and enhances security protection for users .(Global Banking News, 2014) 

 However, despite these benefits, the risk of fraud remains an issue for real-time 

payments (The Conversation, 2018).  To address this risk, the developers of NPP are 

considering several safety features to mitigate fraud.  For example, to reduce the occurrence of 

ABN fraud, the software platform may be advanced to reconcile the data message linked to 

each NPP payment against the recipient’s ABN details to verify the funds are deposited into 

the correct account (The Conversation, 2018).  Another strategy in the developments is to 

modify accounting software to create a link for each vendor to NPP direct, therefore all 

payments processed would automatically be processed for payment by NPP (The Conversation, 

2018). 

 The NPP technology has expanded to other services which has leveraged off their near 

automation capabilities to process payments.  For example, BPAY had launched ‘Osko’, which 

is one of the first products to utilise NPP to accessible by consumers (Clancy, 2017).  Osko 

enables consumers to pay others with available funds in under one minute.  This service is 

available twenty-four hours and irrespective of whether the remitter and recipient hold an 

account with the same financial institution (Clancy, 2017). 

UNKNOWN LOCATION OF BANKNOTES? 

The Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) is the centralised authorising body responsible to issue 

and redeem Australian banknotes (Reserve Bank of Australia).  The RBA maintains records of 

all banknotes in circulations, including the number of banknotes printed and issued for use by 

the public, and the number of banknotes that have been returned to the RBA for destruction 

(Reserve Bank of Australia).  Despite recording the number of banknotes available for use by 

the public, the RBA cannot identify the location or use of the banknotes in circulation (Brook, 

2016).  To address these knowledge gaps, a 2018 study was undertaken into the location and 

use of Australian banknotes and concluded: approximately 50% up to 75% of banknotes were 

stored as a tangible asset or for other purposes, of which 15% were hoarded overseas and 10% 

to 20% hoarded domestically; 15% to 35% of banknotes were utilised in legitimate transactions; 

5% to 15% were lost; with the remaining 4% to 8% used to facilitate transactions within the 
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cash economy (Osborne, 2019).  The study also investigated the denomination of banknotes 

and found that most outstanding banknotes, around 94% as of June 2918, was attributed to the 

$50 and $100 banknote in roughly equal parts (Osborne, 2019).  Despite the observable 

decrease in the utilisation of cash to make payments in the legitimate economy, the monetary 

value of the outstanding banknotes continues to grow over the past decades (Finlay, 2018; 

Osborne, 2019).  For example, for the ten years between 2008 and 2018, there has been a 6% 

growth in the value of outstanding banknotes, which equated to approximately $75 billion 

(Osborne, 2019).  To explain these diverging growth trends between the use of cash and 

unknown banknotes, it had been argued that the volume of banknotes used in the cash economy 

is increasing (Finlay, 2018). 

PERCEPTIONS, PUBLIC TOLERANCE OF TAX EVASION 

The management of compliance in the black economy is fundamental for the overall confidence 

of the community in the effectiveness and fairness of the tax system.  This confidence is 

founded on the expectation that all individuals should be contributing their full amount as 

calculated under the tax rates to ensure that the tax system does not impose a disproportionate 

financial burden on those individuals who are in complete compliance with their tax obligations 

(Abraham, Lorek, Richter, & Wrede, 2017). 

There were various studies into the cash economy and non-tax compliance that explored 

society’s views of tax evasion (Deb & Chakraborty, 2017).  The Centre for Tax System 

Integrity (CTSI) was a collaboration between the Australian National University (ANU) and 

the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) to undertake a study on this topic (Rawlings, 2003).  

This joint venture had been established with the goal to better understand the motivating factors 

that influence one’s behaviour in the tax system in order to develop and improve strategies 

implemented to promote tax compliance (Rawlings, 2003).  This research had identified a 

discrepancy between an individual’s personal values of what the right thing to do is versus an 

individual’s views of what they believe others think is the right thing to do (Rawlings, 2003).  

For instance, while 72% of respondents personally considered they were trustworthy, 

paradoxically, a similar percentage of respondents believes others were not honest (Rawlings, 

2003). 

Braithwaite (2003) collected a random sample of over 2,040 Australians for a study on 

tax evasion in 2000 (Braithwaite, 2003).  In contrast to the study conducted by the ATO in 

1996, the results of this survey found only a minority of Australians personally condoned tax 
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evasion (Braithwaite, 2003).  In response to the question asking whether they should accurately 

declare all their cash earnings on their tax return, 15% responded with a no and 72% with a yes 

(Braithwaite, 2003).  However, the survey found that participants believed other taxpayers were 

less honest than themselves— when asked if they thought most individuals accurately reported 

all their cash earnings, 80% responded with a no (Braithwaite, 2003). 

In addition, the study found the participants, despite their strong personal views to 

report all taxable income, were tolerating of others evading tax (Braithwaite, 2003).  In 

questioning the response of participants if they found out an acquaintance failed to declare all 

cash payments, 52% believed this was unethical, 35% did not care, 23% would raise their 

concerns directly with their acquaintance, and 7% would contact the tax authorities to report 

the evasion of tax (Braithwaite, 2003).  Although the results of this study show that both 

personal and social norms influence tax behaviour, it does not address the reasons why 

Australians treated taxable income earned from cash differently from taxable income earned 

through other means, such as electronic payments and cheques. 

In 2005 a qualitative research report published by the Australian National Audit Office 

(ANAO) concluded three main findings in relation to individual’s views to tax compliance 

(Niemirowski, 2017).  Firstly, individuals did not typically think about the cash economy, 

secondly, in those instances, they did reflect on it, they were commonly supportively disposed 

towards it, and thirdly, any negativity towards it were mostly linked to a minority of individuals 

who excessively engage in tax evasion to the detriments of compliant tax payers and society in 

general (Niemirowski, 2017).  By exploring the correlation between banknotes and tax 

compliance, the proposed study provided a better understanding of tax behaviour. 

FACTORS DRIVING THE CASH ECONOMY 

In 2008 Morse, Karlinsky, and Bankman conducted 275 field studies by interviewing small-

business cash owners and tax practitioners with cash business clients in America (Morse, 

Karlinsky, & Bankman, 2009).  The study addressed the gap in the previous study by exploring 

the reasons why taxpayers evade tax and found income source to be the most fundamental 

determinate of tax evasion—taxable income subject to third-party reporting was more 

accurately reported than cash income (Morse et al., 2009).  This study also found that all 

respondents believed that small businesses neglected to disclose their cash taxable income 

accurately (compared to 80% in the 2004 study by Braithwaite, Reinhart and Job) (Morse et 

al., 2009).  Moreover, this study provided insight into how cash was utilised to facilitate tax 
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evasion— through the construction of parallel cash economies; cash revenue received was 

collected and not deposited, stored for future use, including paying for expenses in cash (Morse 

et al., 2009).  The study found the standard economic model, which assumes an individual 

undertakes a cost-benefit analysis between the likelihood and costs of detection against the 

gains from evasions as a key determinate in tax behaviour (Morse et al., 2009). 

 The motives of those who engage in illicit activities can be categorised into two 

groups—those that are institutional and those that are economical (Datt, 2014).  The 

institutional motives, which include the public’s perception of the government and its 

regulatory environment, tend not to change over time, even as economic conditions change 

(Datt, 2014).  These motives may produce the ‘persistence’ in participation even when attempts 

are made to reduce such activities.  The economic motives, which include the burden of taxes, 

the rate of inflation, the rate of unemployment, and the level of welfare benefits, change with 

changes in economic conditions (Datt, 2014). 

Institutional Motives 

Attitude towards Government 

A more frequently advocated defence engaging in the cash economy is that the government is 

a corrupt body that more often spends its revenue from taxes in ways that are inefficient to the 

detriment of society (Niemirowski, 2017).  Often perceptions of the government are driven by 

policy or even the perception that the government is not capable of limiting the growth of tax 

evasion (Carson, 1984).  Growing cynicism and disillusionment particularly by those who 

cannot find legitimate employment or who perceive widespread abuse of the welfare benefits 

scheme may change their perceptions on fulfilling their own tax obligations (Niemirowski, 

2017).  Knowing or being advised to exploit loopholes within the taxation system for the 

personal benefit not only encourage tax avoidance but may furthermore change an individual’s 

perception of tax morality in general (Carson, 1984).  If perceptions did change, then it 

suggested that participation in the cash economy would increase. 

Probability of Audits 

A taxpayer’s decision to participate in the cash economy is motivated by the perceived 

probabilities of detection (Tan & Yim, 2014).  If the probability of an audit is high, particularly 

if it was public knowledge that the tax office was targeting certain occupations, participation 

may decline (Tan & Yim, 2014).  Generally, most taxpayers are risk-averse and if they perceive 

the probability of detection to be quite small, they are unlikely to participate in the underground 
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economy (Tan & Yim, 2014).  However, when faced with financial constraints an individual 

may accept greater risk to alleviate their financial burden (Carfora, Pansini, & Pisani, 2018).  

For example, a policy that increased taxes not only reduced after-tax income, but it might also 

encourage individuals to take on additional risk to compensate for the fall in their disposable 

income (Carfora et al., 2018).  That is, there might be a positive relationship between acceptable 

risk and participation—participation may decline if the risk, or the probability of detection 

increases. 

Risk Appetite 

The likelihood of detection is a driving factor that influenced individuals decision to participant 

in the cash economy (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  A study by the Black Economy 

Taskforce into the factors that influenced a taxpayer’s perception of detection identified the 

following contributing sources: the visibility of prosecution in the media, and the experiences 

of close associates, including family members, colleagues and members of society (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017a).  The repercussions of being found to have engaged in tax evasion 

moreover affected a taxpayer’s risk appetite to participate in the cash economy (Datt, 2014).  

Research had found that the risk of criminal prosecution was a stronger deterrence than 

financial punishments, such as a fine and interest charges on outstanding debts (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017a). 

In Australia, the ATO only prosecuted a minority of tax evasion maters, as the threshold 

to reach for a successful conviction was ‘beyond reasonable doubt’ for criminal matters.  This 

high standard of proof coupled with the costs involved preparing and presenting a criminal case 

usually meant cases are encouraged to be settled in the first instance (Anonymous, 1992).  The 

preference to settle rather than prosecute contributes to the perception held by some that there 

is a low level of risk in engaging in the cash economy (Deb & Chakraborty, 2017).  This 

perception of low risk may, in turn, persuade individuals to adopt minor non-compliant 

behaviour, which escalates as the period of non-detection extends (Australian Taxation Office, 

2017a). 

In Australia, the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions (CDPP) is responsible 

for indicting tax offences on behalf of the Australian Taxation Office.  In order to successfully 

convict criminal offences in the Taxation Administration Act 1953 (TAA), such as the alleged 

falsification of business records, the CDPP is required to prove beyond reasonable doubt that 

the records produced or possessed by the accused are not an accurate record of the true position 
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of affairs (Unknown, 2015).  The onus on the CDPP to prove the elements of criminal offences 

to the criminal threshold of beyond reasonable doubt may poise substantial evidentiary 

challenges for successful prosecutions.  One difficulty for prosecutors is accessing relevant and 

reliable documents to assist their case, with the challenges increasing if access to documents is 

restricted or records have been destroyed.  For example, financial institutions are only required 

to retain copies of bank statements and records for a period of seven years.  In order to improve 

the strength of the prosecution case, ATO officers are equipped with a variety of coercive 

powers to collect documents and information.  This includes the power to execute a search 

warrant of private property without a warrant (though a warrant is required to remove 

documents from the premise) and issue enforceable notices to produce on parties for copies of 

documents. 

Perceptions of an Even Playing Field 

Studies have shown there is a direct link between a taxpayer’s response to meeting their tax 

obligation and their perception of fairness amongst fellow taxpayers (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2017a).  As a result, an individual’s voluntary compliance to meet their tax obligation 

is influenced by their belief the taxation system is fair in both policy and administration.  In 

evaluating whether the taxation system creates an even playing field, tax payers may measure 

two dimensions: the vertical and horizontal (Coricelli, Joffily, Montmarquette, & Villeval, 

2010).  The vertical dimension focuses on an individual’s perception that those who are in a 

comparatively stronger financial position have achieved that wealth in part by under-paying 

their share of taxes (Coricelli et al., 2010).  The influence of this dimension on taxpayers’ 

perception of fairness can be highlighted in the common conception held by Australians that 

multinational firms have engaged in questionable tax practices to minimise their tax bill 

(Mickiewicz, Rebmann, & Sauka, 2019).  The horizontal dimension focuses on an individual’s 

perception that those who are in a comparable financial position, for example, earning similar 

taxable income, are paying less in taxes (Coricelli et al., 2010).  As the basis of the Australian 

taxation system is founded on a voluntary compliance model, a lowering in tax morale may 

have adverse effects on the level of support of the system (Mickiewicz et al., 2019).  A 

perception of unfairness within the tax system may, in turn, motivate both businesses and 

individuals to decrease their contribution through tax minimisation or evasion strategies. 
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Government Regulations 

Government regulations comes in many forms including minimum wages regulation, working 

conditions, hours worked, and overtime paid environmental safety, minimum age laws, work 

safety conditions, certifications for trades and professions, and regulations governing childcare 

and nursing homes (Bajada, 2002).  If government regulations either limit income earnings, the 

conditions under which employees are employed or add to the costs of production in general, 

could inspire participation in the underground economy (Schneider & Bajada, 2005).  For 

example, health and safety procedures that may often involve much bureaucratic time to 

approve are often ignored in any production undertaken in the underground economy 

(Schneider & Bajada, 2005). 

Although attempting to quantify regulations and test their impact on the underground 

economy may be difficult, in 1982 Frey, Weck and Pommerehne did provide one method by 

which to approve its measurement (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  The procedure involved a 

direct example by assessing overall performance in two contrasting environments, one with 

government regulation and one without government regulation (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  

The case involved a comparison between the highly regulated United States railroads against 

the lesser regulated Canadian railroads (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  The performance of these 

two contrasting railroad systems was then evaluated to determine the cost of government 

regulation (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  A second more indirect approach was also undertaken 

to assess regulation by using an indicator to measure the intensity of regulation.  This 

calculation was constructed on a base year which was assigned an index of 100—this index 

was then used to develop a series based on the number of changes in government regulations 

(Frey & Pommerehne, 1984).  They found that a rise in the number and intensity of government 

regulation promoted activity in the underground economy (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984). 

Economic Motives 

Tax Burden 

The progressive income tax system is most often regarded as the major economic impediment 

to fostering a harder work ethic (Barnberry & Campbell, 2012).  A second job does not benefit 

from a tax-free threshold as does the first and is consequently taxed as though it was additional 

earnings from the taxpayer’s principal occupation (Barnberry & Campbell, 2012).  

Consequently, those who are inclined to take on additional work often do so by moonlighting 

(Barnberry & Campbell, 2012).  This will involve failing to disclose or under-reporting taxable 
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income generated from second employment that is usually paid in cash (Barnberry & Campbell, 

2012). 

 In July 2000, the then-Howard government introduced a Goods and Service Tax (GST) 

as part of its tax reform package (CCH Australia, 2009).  It advocated that the implementation 

of the GST and ABN would, if not eliminate, reduce the underground economy significantly 

(CCH Australia, 2009).  However, evidence suggest the government was wrong in claiming 

such a successful outcome (Hill & Kabir, 2000).  A study by Hill and Kabir found substituting 

direct for the indirect tax was not likely to improve tax compliance (Hill & Kabir, 2000). 

 In a 2014 survey of 1,080 Australian taxpayers found one-quarter of respondents 

bereaved the inequality of the Australian taxation system (Gilders, 2016).  Over half of those 

surveyed expressed the view that the GST was an inequitable tax, and the beneficiaries of such 

a tax system are wealthy (Gilders, 2016).  Similar results were found for Canada (Dowling, 

2014).  In response to the question, “to what extent, if any, do you feel that people are evading 

some of their full share of taxes,” more than 60% of Canadian responses surveyed expressed 

their concern that there was a lot of evasion amongst Canadian taxpayers (Dowling, 2014).  For 

the following question, “would most people cheat on their taxes if they knew they could get 

away with it” 72% of respondents agreed that many Canadian taxpayers would renege on their 

commitment to meet their tax liabilities if the opportunity became available (Dowling, 2014).  

According to the study, there was a ‘ratchet effect’ 16  in the underground labour market 

(Dowling, 2014).  The study found that those who have participated in the black economy and 

enjoyed the benefits of tax-free income would be reluctant to cease participation unless 

threatened by detection and penalty (Dowling, 2014). 

 There is evidence in the literature that show a willingness of individuals to avoid the 

payment of taxes is the principal motivation to engage in activities in the underground economy 

(Abraham et al., 2017; Niemirowski, 2017).  The incremental income taxation system, which 

taxes heavily incentives to work hard, may foster an attitude that working in the underground 

economy is acceptable (Niemirowski, 2017).  When individuals contemplate working in the 

underground economy, they weigh up their income tax obligations if they worked in the 

legitimate economy, against the potential earnings for those same hours had they worked in the 

 

16 The ratchet effect is defined as escalations in production or prices that tend to self-perpetuate. 
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underground economy, plus any benefits they may earn if they were, for example, unemployed 

(Niemirowski, 2017). 

 Additional studies have confirmed what the earlier surveys have found to be the 

common attitude of taxpayers towards the income tax system.  Schneider (1994) tested several 

factors affecting participation that included the burden of taxation, the intensity of regulation 

imposed by the government, and the intricacy of the taxation system (Schneider, 2005).  Of the 

three, the burden of taxation was the dominant motive affecting participation, followed by the 

intensity of government regulation and then the complexity of the tax system (Schneider, 2005). 

Unemployment 

When economic conditions worsen, unemployment typically rises.  In 2017, the unemployment 

level was 5.7%, the highest level it has been in the last seven years (Fitzpatrick, 2017).  When 

this unemployed labour finds no alternative avenue for employment, it may resurface as 

clandestine employment and typically occurred in response to two factors (Lisi, 2016).  Firstly, 

unemployment benefits may not be adequate to sustain the quality of life previously enjoyed 

by those who have suddenly become employed (Lisi, 2016).  If a tight labour market limited 

the opportunity for these people to fund new employment, they may be encouraged to 

participate in the underground economy (Bajada, 2005b).  Although such employment may be 

preferred at the outset as transitory, the fact that such activity increases disposable income may 

entrench the activity even after legitimate employment is found (Bajada, 2005b). 

 Secondly, those who have become unemployed or employed part-time face increases 

in disposable time and greater opportunity to pursue employment in the underground economy 

(Lisi, 2016).  Federal industrial awards and state legislation prescribed the number of hours an 

employee was expected to work for an employer.  In Australia the standard working week 

varies from 35 to 40 hours, depending on the industry (Shomos, 2013).  The shorter the working 

week, the greater are the opportunities for those to take on clandestine employment (Bajada, 

2005b). 

Inflation 

Inflationary pressures harm the purchasing power of income, and unless wags were indexed to 

inflation, real disposable income falls (Benigno, 2009).  For example, a couple on a fixed 

nominal income faced with a 6% inflation rate, would experience a 6% fall in the real 

purchasing power of their income.  Those who are receiving unemployment benefits, usually 

fixed in nominal terms over a given period, are faced with the same constraints as inflation 
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raised (Benigno, 2009).  To compensate for this adverse effect, there may be strong incentives 

to gain employment in the cash economy (Koreshkova, 2006). 

 Typically, prices in the underground economy are set based on comparable prices in 

the legitimate sector (Koreshkova, 2006).  Generally, one will expect to see that when prices 

increase in the legitimate economy, similar price increases are expected to occur in the 

underground economy.  Inflationary pressures can, therefore, make working in the 

underground economy more appealing and increase the nominal volume of tax evasion taking 

place (Koreshkova, 2006).  By evading taxes, those participating in the black economy 

furthermore increase their tax savings because they avoid the harmful effects of the so-called 

“bracket creep (Goel, Saunoris, & Schneider, 2019).”17 The combination of the larger tax 

saving and nominal income the black economy offers may even encourage new participants.  

If it is considered that a person’s exposure to the benefits of participating in the underground 

economy make it unappealing to leave, it is important that inflationary pressures are monitored 

(Goel et al., 2019). 

Generous Unemployment Benefits 

For others, the combinations of untaxed income and welfare benefits may foster welfare 

dependence, particularly if the combined earnings are more than the lower-income entitlement 

from the legitimate economy (Yaniv, 1986).  Workers who are recipients of government 

unemployment benefits may be dissuaded from joining the legitimate workforce as there is the 

option to retain their eligibility of welfare payments and thereby increase their disposable 

income by supplementing it with payments received through clandestine employment (Yaniv, 

1986).  A study had found that an increase in the generosity of the unemployment benefits, in 

turn, led to an increase in the growth of the underground economy (Frey & Pommerehne, 1984). 

 There are three factors that influence a recipient’s dependence on unemployment 

welfare: their attitude towards work; the amount of welfare benefit received as a percentage to 

the award wage; and the opportunity to gain employment in the black economy (Alm, Cherry, 

Jones, & McKee, 2012).  Australia has a comparatively generous welfare system, as some 

countries have no or restricted social society for the unemployed.  It has been reported that 

some Australian recipients of unemployed benefits have abused the privilege in a variety of 

 

17 Bracket creep is caused by the fact that income tax thresholds are not adjusted for inflation—this 
means that as income rise, individuals will be taxed at higher average rates (Heer & Süssmuth, 2013). 
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ways (Alm et al., 2012).  This includes falsely claiming to be actively trying to gain successful 

employment or participating in the underground economy to maintain their official state of 

unemployment to retain their eligibility to receive welfare benefits (Alm et al., 2012).  Low-

income earners engaging in underground activity, while receiving unemployment benefits, may 

earn more than from legitimate employment (Alm et al., 2012).  Therefore, any increases in 

unemployment benefits as a proportion of household disposable income can trigger more 

participation in the underground economy. 

Cost Cutting by Firms 

Financial security is a concern for small businesses, and often it hinges on the firm’s ability to 

price-compete with other small firms in its industry (Karlinger, 2009).  Effective price 

competitiveness may be possible by sub-contracting work in the underground economy to 

reduce costs (Karlinger, 2009).  With cheaper costs of production, it follows that the firm can 

secure a larger market share by lowering its prices at the expense of legitimate businesses 

(Karlinger, 2009).  Such price competition can be argued to be an unfair and, as a result, may 

lead to many small business closures. 

Relatives and Friends 

A second motivating factor for participating in the black economy is an individual’s direct 

knowledge that relatives and friends are engaged in these activities.  Knowing that friends or 

relatives neglecting, or under-reporting taxable income and consistently eluding authorities 

may motivate others to participate (Cowell, 1992).  This may entrench attitudes in the 

community that clandestine activities are acceptable and keep the size of the underground 

economy at persistently high levels. 

AUSTRALIAN POLICIES TO ADDRESS CASH AND TAX EVASION 

Australian Taxation Office 

Despite the inability to accurately measure its real size, the black economy is an important issue 

for both the Australian economy and society because it results in reduced tax revenue and the 

uneven distribution of the tax burden for compliant taxpayers.  The Australian Taxation Office 

(ATO) continues to prioritise the cash economy as a focal point for its compliance campaign.  

By continually investing resources to address the black economy, the ATO is focused to 

maximise tax revenue collections and boost the community’s confidence in the taxation system 

(Australian National Audit, 2014).  In developing strategies to improve the effectiveness of its 
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compliance management, the ATO has focused on two main goals; the reduction of compliance 

costs for taxpayers, and the identification and management of those failing to report their full 

taxable income (Australian National Audit, 2014).  A result of this strategy was the introduction 

of myTax in 2015, online free software for individuals to lodge their personal and business 

income tax returns, which used automated pre-fillings gathered from third parties such as 

employers and financial institutions to improve the reporting of all income (Warren, 2016).   

The ATO remains committed to combating the black economy—their strategies to 

address the cash economy are continually reviewed and modified.  The underlying objectives 

guiding the ATO in the revision and implementation of different strategies is first, optimise tax 

revenue collections, and second, improve the community’s confidence in the taxation system 

(Australian National Audit Office, 2006).   

The Cash Economy Task Force 

In 1996 the Cash Economy Task Force (CEFT) was established by the ATO to investigate the 

environment of the cash economy, identify tax compliance issues, and develop strategies for 

the ATO to combat tax evasion within the black economy (Evans, 1997).  The CEFT identified 

two major community attitudes that influenced the activities in the black economy—firstly, the 

widespread acceptance that it was acceptable for cash transactions to be exempt from tax, and 

secondly, the perception that the risk of detection of non-disclosure is minimal.  If detected, 

the consequences of non-compliance are insignificant (Evans, 1997).  To address these issues, 

the CEFT recommended the ATO increase their presence in the community, the 

implementation of enhanced compliance initiatives, and greater sanctions to deter non-

compliance (Evans, 1997). 

Changes to the Australian Taxation System 

In July 2000 the ATO introduced changes to the Australian taxation system with key design 

features aimed to produce a more robust tax system to reduce tax evasion.  This included the 

increase in the presence of tax officers in the field undertaking audits, the introduction of the 

cyclical activity statements reporting system, the implementation of a general goods and 

services tax (GST), the introductions Australian Business Number (ABN), a unique numeral 

identification for registered businesses, and withholding of 48.5% in revenue for business-to-

business transactions in cases where no ABN is included on invoices (Bajada, 2005a). 

 The ATO considers that these implementations of system’s registration, reporting, and 

tax invoicing improve the ability for the government to identify and track thousands of entities 
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that are generating taxable income outside the taxation system (Bajada, 2005a).  For example, 

the requirement for businesses to produce a tax invoice with a valid ABN to avoid the other 

party withholding of 48.5% in revenue discourage entities from engaging with businesses who 

do not have an ABN (Jordan, 2000).  Besides, these changes provide a monetary incentive for 

businesses to maintain complete and accurate documentation for all engagements with other 

businesses to claim an input tax credit for purchase transactions (Jordan, 2000).  The 

intermittent and timely reporting features of the system in addition better equip the ATO with 

improved real-time data, enhanced capability to reconcile GST and income tax information 

reported by taxpayers to identify any discrepancies, and access to a wider range of business 

data to more readily identify entities operating outside the industry’s norm (Bajada, 2005a). 

 These changes in the taxation system have had two major impacts on the ATO’s 

capabilities to challenge the cash economy and systematically reduce the opportunities to evade 

taxes (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  Firstly, the legislative changes introduced 

powers designed to enhance the ATO’s capability to proactively make progress in the cash 

economy by improved detection of non-compliant activities (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006).  Secondly, in the period of changes, due to the size and complexity of implementing the 

changes in the tax system and informing Australians on their new obligations, the ATO 

temporarily had to divert some of their resources away from direct enforcement strategies to 

administrative activities (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

 Within three years of the introduction of these changes, the CEFT noted signals that 

these modifications were having significant impacts on the cash economy (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2003).  For example, in excess of $125 million was withheld from businesses who 

failed to provide a valid ABN when rendering services or supplying goods (Bajada, 2005a).  

The data collected from this initiative was critical to the ATO to identify entities who were 

engaged in the economy and earning taxable income yet failed to lodge a tax return (Australian 

National Audit Office, 2006).  There was furthermore a surge in the ABN registrations, more 

than initially anticipated by the ATO, with nearly one hundred of businesses that were 

previously operating anonymously, independent to the taxation system, now registered and 

monitored by the ATO, resulting in the identification and collection of over $50 million in 

unpaid taxes (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  Furthermore, a survey by CEFT of 

small businesses and professional accountants found that over 80% of respondents assessed 

improvements in their clients’ bookkeeping practices under the modified tax system, with 

invoicing procedures resulting in the most progress (Australian National Audit, 2014). 
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 In 2003, the CEFT released its third report on its examination of the ATO’s continuing 

assessment and implementation of different strategies to combat the cash economy, with a 

focus on the impact on the black economy and the degree of risk the cash economy posed 

(Commonwealth of Australia, 2003).  The report concluded the following recommendation to 

guide the ATO for developing future strategic plans to address the cash economy: 

 A renewed focus on ensuring transactions between businesses and consumers are 

compliant with their tax obligations; 

 The encouragement of the community to take accountability by actively ensuring the 

integrity of their taxation system; 

 The implementation of strategies to motivate self-regulation within the economy; 

 Enhanced collaboration with other agencies to assist new entities under their 

obligations in the taxation system; 

 The simplification of making tax payments; 

 The expansion of the use of the Australian Business Number register; and 

 The introduction of automated data matching schemes to improve the identification of 

abnormalities or gaps in the taxation system.  For example, reconciling the ATO’s 

business registration list against local council data on construction approvals to ensure 

active entities are registered with the ATO (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003). 

Compliance Program 

In 2006, the ATO published the ‘Compliance Program 2005—2006’ report that outlined the 

industries which had been classified as ‘high-risk’ segments in the cash economy and explained 

how the ATO examined these industries, including the volume of resources invested to improve 

compliance in these areas of interest (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  The program also 

highlighted the general sectors where the ATO planned to direct resources to enhance 

compliance in the cash economy (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  The report referenced the 

four key methods the ATO utilised to identify cases for its black economy projects (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2006). 

Firstly, the ATO undertook data matching by comparing internal against data from 

external sources to undertake an analytical assessment, including financial profiling 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  The Strategic Risk Management (SRM) unit was the 

ATO’s key intelligence group—it was responsible for the collection and analysis of both 
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industrial and business intelligence (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  The SRM unit was one 

of the ATO’s core bodies accountable for assessing the risks linked to the cash economy and 

the goods and services tax (GST) product (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  An example of 

how the SRM unit managed the GST was through the nomination of selected cases to enhance 

understanding of how the cash economy operated (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  This 

required the SRM unit to collate and analyse data on GST risks, and interpreted these risks to 

form parameters to select cases as the risks were identified (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  

The SRM unit used these parameters to select cases to create a group of business examples to 

better understand specific industries and areas of risks (Australian Taxation Office, 2006). 

Secondly, the ATO responded to information collected directly from the community, 

mainly through the ATO’s Tax Evasion Referral Centre (TERC) (Australian Taxation Office, 

2006).  The TERC was accessible to the public to report relevant information relating to 

possible examples of tax evasion or black economy activity either anonymously online, over 

the telephone or in writing (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  Once the tip-off was received, 

the TERC analysed the data to profile and identify the individual or business who was the 

subject of the referral and undertook a preliminary assessment of the matter’s risk in relation 

to the level of undisclosed taxable income (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  If the matter 

was deemed suitable for further investigation, the TERC allocated the case to the most 

appropriate team within the ATO, including those linked to the cash economy and tax evasion 

for action (Australian Taxation Office, 2006). 

Thirdly, the ATO engaged in project-based work—this included projects focusing on 

specific industry groups, utilising a variety of strategic analysis to review individual taxpayer’s 

data to identify discrepancies or anomalies to highlight potential risks (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2006).  Additionally, the ATO adopted targeting work as part of their industrial project-

based work (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  For example, the ATO had launched pilot 

projects to assess and identify potential high-risk industries, such as retail— namely, cafes, 

takeaway and restaurants to allocate their resources to improve their ability to combat tax 

evasion (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

Fourthly, the ATO used random selection in its proactive strategy to identify cases for 

its cash economy projects (Australian Taxation Office, 2006).  For example, the ATO might 

send officers attached to their cash economy industry teams to physical attend business 

premises to spot-check various aspects of their operations (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006).  The entities nominated for spot-checks were either strategically selected after careful 
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review of their risk characteristics or selected at random (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006). 

Community Participation Assurance 

In 2015, the ATO adopted the Community Participation Assurance (COMPASS) Framework 

(Chardon, Freudenberg, & Brimble, 2016).  This framework provided the foundations to assist 

the ATO in planning their operational strategies to address the cash economy, such as the 

ATO’s risk-based approach to engagement with taxpayers, from low-risk to high-risk (Chardon 

et al., 2016).  For example, those taxpayers deemed low risk, the ATO’s approach was one of 

‘minimal touch’ which required minimal effort to meet tax obligations and therefore minimal 

interaction with the ATO (Chardon et al., 2016).  On the other side of the spectrum was ‘high 

touch’ where taxpayers attracted the greatest attention from the ATO with high-risk attributes 

of high complexity, low transparent and suspicious behavioural patterns (Chardon et al., 2016).   

Individuals engaging in activities within the cash economy who were either reluctant 

to comply with their full tax obligations, or who have refused to disclose any of their taxable 

income will be subjected to the full force of the law, with the ATO investing all their statutory 

powers to detect and treat non-compliance (Whait, 2012).  An example of these stronger 

compliance strategies included a more direct approach with the individual of interest such as 

an enforcement request that demands an audit or information (Chow, 2017).  The ATO’s efforts 

have yielded results with a steady increase in the tax liabilities raised from compliance 

activities from approximately $157 million in 2012, $194 million in 2013, $198 million in 2014 

to $223 million in 2015 (ANAO, 2016).  However, despite these increases, at the time of 

writing, there remained $5.9 billion to $22.6 billion in prospective taxable income forfeited 

every year (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

Australian Business Number 

The ATO is responsible for the reconciliation of internal data against external information, for 

example, through the calculation of key ratios, to identify discrepancies and risks (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2018).  This proactive strategy of data-matching has been acknowledged as a 

valid means of improving tax compliance and enhance the quality of data accessible to the 

ATO (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  In the House of Representatives Standing Committee 

investigated the ATO’s tax evasion policies, and recommended in their final report, ‘Numbers 

on the Run’, “that the ATO evaluate and act on data matching opportunities….including putting 
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in place mechanisms to ensure that relevant data is captured and able to be used for data 

matching purposes (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).” 

 Each entity, including sole traders who conducted business, is issued a unique eleven-

digit identifier by the ATO, known as an Australian Business Number (ABN) (Main, 2011).  

This unique numerical identifier serves as the link between entities with both the government 

and their customers (Main, 2011).  An ABN is established to form key functions, including 

serving as a pre-requisite for entities registering for goods and services tax (GST); mandate the 

rate of tax to be withheld by entities; ensure valid tax invoices are issued to provide a paper 

trail for tax administration purposes, and facilitate the preparation and lodgement of both 

Instalment Activity Statements (IAS) and Business Activity Statements (BAS) (Australian 

National Audit Office, 2006).  These functions enable the ATO to collect, collate, and distribute 

data to advance their capabilities to crossmatch data to identify red flags within the cash 

economy (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

 An entity receiving goods or services from another entity, which fails to provide a valid 

ABN on their tax invoice, must withhold 47% of the total amount before making payment 

(Main, 2011).  The rate of 47% represents the maximum rate of income tax plus Medicare levy 

surcharge liable by an individual (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  This mandatory 

withholding rule is to deter income generated from business to business transaction from being 

undeclared to the ATO (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  In the event a valid ABN is 

not provided by the payee (supplier), the payer must complete a ‘PAYG payment summary—

withholding where ABN’ form at the time of payment, which details the nature of the 

transaction and identification of the payee and sends this to the ATO (Australian National Audit 

Office, 2016).  At the end of each financial year, the payer furthermore submits to the ATO an 

annual withholding report which summarises all transactions paid where an ABN has not been 

provided (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  The ATO utilises this information to 

undertake income and lodgement matching checks on the entities of interest to mitigate tax 

evasion (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

 Therefore, with the introduction of the ABN, some businesses participating in the cash 

economy are at greater risk of being detected.  If previously these businesses simply disclosed 

only some of their incomes and expenditures, the introduction of the ABN makes it difficult to 

continue this practice, particularly for those concealing income from business-to-business 

transactions (Bajada, 2005a).  For example, when Couriers Pty Ltd contracts with Mechanical 

Repairs Pty Ltd to service its fleet of vehicles, both businesses are expected to disclose an 
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ABN—Couriers to Mechanical Repairs to avoid Couriers withholding 48.5% and to ensure it 

can claim an input tax credit on the parts used to service the vehicles (Bajada, 2005a).  So, for 

most transactions, records of incomes and expenditures will be referenced by an ABN.  Any 

attempt to mislead the ATO is much more difficult, thereby discouraging inter-business 

misreporting of income and expenditure. 

 The ATO has a continual integrity strategy to identify and directly address entities who 

fail to provide a valid ABN when providing goods and services to another entity (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2018).  The ongoing monitoring of the activities of such entities as they are at 

high risk for tax evasion.  For example, the ATO has found through a reconciliation of the 

annual withholding reporting and the activity statement lodgements of the entities of interest 

that there is a high frequency of non-lodgement (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  The ATO 

adopts a firm approach in addressing these discrepancies and immediately commences 

appropriate action to ensure full compliance with the entities’ reporting and tax obligations 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

 Since its launch, the ABN has grown to become a fundamental business credential 

within the Australian market (Australian Government, 2019).  As of 2019, there are more than 

7 million registered ABN holders (Australian Government, 2019).  The holding of an ABN is 

fundamental to engage in business, it is a prerequisite to register a business name, it is 

mandatory to apply for an exemption from tax withholding, and it is required to access 

commercial business discounts (Australian Government, 2019). 

Australian Business Register 

The Australian Business Register (ABR) was created by the ATO to equip a variety of 

stakeholders, including consumers, businesses, and government agencies, including the ATO, 

with access to a database to verify details of a business, including its ABN validity and GST 

status (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001).  The ABR can be accessed online and the 

business can be searched using either its legal or trading names (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 

2001).  The main objective of the ABR is to enable a verification system to check the accuracy 

of detailed provided by suppliers—which is particularly important for trade between businesses 

to ensure the accuracy of ABN details and the withholding of correct tax (Bajada, 2005a). 
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Shortfalls of the ABN 

Ease to Obtain an ABN 

At the time when the ABN system was launched, the objective was to enable individuals and 

entities easy and quick access to obtain an ABN (Jordan, 2000).  The process to obtain an ABN 

is free and requires a simple form to be completed and submitted either online or by paper 

application (Bajada, 2005a).  For all online applications, an ABN may be issued within ten 

minutes (Bajada, 2005a).  The lack of diligent due diligence to confirm the validity of the 

information submitted in applications has resulted in the creation of ABNs in inappropriate 

circumstances.  For example, apprentices and individuals on tourists’ visas have submitted 

false information in their application and successfully received an ABN despite not being 

eligible (Bajada, 2005a). 

One-off Application 

A key deficiency of the current ABN system is that an applicant registering for an ABN only 

needs to apply once for registration with no ongoing reporting obligations to maintain 

registration (Main, 2011).  Once an ABN had been issued, it remains valid until it is cancelled 

by either the ABN holder or the Australian Business Registrar (Australian Government, 2019).  

This contrast with other registration systems, such as the company register and business names 

registers.  For example, ASIC requires ongoing reporting obligations for those applicants who 

have registered a company (Eszenyi, 2019).  This involves an annual renewal process which 

requires companies to review their details as recorded by ASIC and update any information as 

required (Eszenyi, 2019).  Applicants must additionally satisfy a solvency resolution18 and pay 

a yearly renewal fee (Eszenyi, 2019). 

Similarly, there is also a continual renewal process for business names.  Every one to 

three years, businesses are required to review their records and update their information where 

necessary and pay a renewal fee (Australian Government, 2019).  These proactive processes 

are important to issue that the data recorded by both the companies register and the business 

names register are current.  In comparison to the ABN system, where there was no periodic 

review and renewal process, administrators of the registrar are required to manually examine 

 

18 A solvency resolution has been defined as “a resolution made by the directors of a company as to 
whether, in their opinion, the company will be able to pay back its debts when they are due (Eszenyi, 
2020).” 
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each applicant’s profile for inactivity before ABNs can be cancelled (Australian Government, 

2019). 

Misuse of ABNs 

The ability to readily obtain an ABN with limited due diligence may furthermore be misused 

for a variety of fraudulent purposes—including, phoenix activities19 and sham contracting 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017b). 20  Different estimates into the number of companies 

engaged in phoenix activities each year ranged from a couple of thousands to tens of thousands 

(Braithwaite, 2003).  The forfeited tax to the Australian government resulting from phoenix 

activity was estimated to range between $1.8 billion and $3.4 billion each year (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017b).  Moreover, the number of sole contractors registering for an ABN 

increased—one contributing factor for this surge in registration may be attributed to the misuse 

of ABNs by criminal syndicates, who continually applied for ABNs under various aliases to 

conceal their illicit activities (Main, 2011). 

Failure to Fulfil Rights and Responsibilities 

There is a disconnection between the registration of ABNs and the reconciliation of tax returns 

submitted to the ATO (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  This has resulted in a significant 

proportion of ABN holders who have included their ABN on invoices to generate taxable 

income yet have failed to lodge a tax return and pay tax (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  

Research into this discrepancy has concluded that there may be a misconception amongst 

individuals within the community who believe the ABN as a thing of ownership, rather than as 

a responsibility to fulfil their obligations, including reporting all taxable income (Bajada, 

2005a).  Between 2016 and 2018, the ATO has cancelled more than 2 million ABNs as holders 

of the ABNs either failed or lodge an income tax return or submit an activity statement as 

required in the past two years or if they did comply, they disclosed no personal or business 

income (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

 

19 Phoenix activity has been defined as a “when a new company is created to continue the business of a 
company that has been deliberately liquidated to avoid paying its debts, including taxes, creditors and 
employee entitlements (Macmillan Publishers Ltd, 2018).” 
20 A sham contracting arrangement has been defined “where an employer attempts to disguise an 
employment relationship as an independent contracting arrangement.  This is usually done for the 
purposes of avoiding responsibility for employee entitlements (Donald, 2013).” 
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Business-to-consumer Transactions 

Some businesses may remain undetected if they deal directly with the consumer (business-to-

consumer transactions) and are willing to forego the input tax credits on their expenditures, 

particularly if they considered that the returns from tax evasion are greater (Williams, Nadin, 

& Windebank, 2012).  The businesses in question may purchase inputs as consumers and 

absorb the 10% GST, offer their services at subsidised prices, and conceal this income from 

the tax department (Williams et al., 2012).  This is most likely to occur in occupations where 

the cost of labour services relative to the cost of physical inputs are very large because the 

greatest cost of goods was salary, thereby the greater the incentive to reduce the tax liability to 

maximise salary intake.  For instance, computer service occupations are generally labour 

intensive and consequently, much of the total earnings is from labour service not from the sale 

of computer hardware (the physical inputs) (Williams et al., 2012). 

In such circumstances, the input tax credits, which the business is entitled to claim, will 

be much less than the tax savings if the business decided not to declare that income (Williams, 

2004).  However, for occupations where the cost of labour services relative to the cost of 

physical inputs are small, participation in the cash economy may shrink (Williams, 2004).  By 

way of example, forgoing an input tax credit from the sale of computer packages will far exceed 

the return from tax avoidance if the business decided to purchase computer packages as a 

consumer and absorb the GST (Hummel, 2017).  Alternatively, the consumer may acquire the 

inputs, and the entity provide the service for a price well below the legitimate market price 

(Hummel, 2017).  In this situation there is a financial benefit to both the business and the 

consumer and such activities in the cash economy might continue. 

 Therefore, the ABN may have an impact on reducing clandestine activities arising from 

business transactions where the cost of labour services relative to the cost of physical input was 

small (Bajada, 2005a).  For those business transactions where the cost of labour services 

relative to the cost of physical inputs is high, the ABN is unlikely to have a substantial influence 

on the level of clandestine activities, the tax-gap and therefore tax revenue (Bajada, 2005a). 

Misquoting ABNs 

At the time of making payments to entities for goods or services, consumers did not have 

readily access to relevant information required to authenticate the ABN provided by businesses 

(McIlroy, 2018b).  The misquoting of ABNs is a common practice by some entities, which 

include a fictitious ABN on the invoices to create a façade they are a legitimate, tax-abiding 
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business (McIlroy, 2018b).  For example, the Black Economy Taskforce (BET) found the 

Bunnings Warehouse’s ABN was intentionally being misused by tradesmen when creating 

invoices for customers for services provided for repairs, maintenance and renovations (McIlroy, 

2018b).  The BET additionally found that in more than 40 percent of misquoted ABNs in the 

Northern Territory, the ABN for Bunnings Warehouse was misused by independent suppliers 

and contractors (McIlroy, 2018b).  This enabled these suppliers to appear legitimate to 

customers procuring services from them (McIlroy, 2018b).  Yet, the misquote of ABN obscures 

the identity of the entity to allows them to conceal their taxable income received. 

To improve the ability for customers to verify ABNs at the time of payment, the 

government has considered the inclusion of an additional transactional data on tax invoices 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  This supplementary data will enable those consumers 

who are making payments via electronic transfers to verify the details of the ABN before 

authorising payment immediately (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  This will firstly equip 

consumers with real-time data to verify the details of the ABN and the legitimacy of the 

company, and secondly, notify the ATO of payment, to ensure that companies report their full 

taxable income (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a). 

Goods and Services Tax Registration 

The GST was first introduced in Australia on 1 July 2000 by the Howard Government. The 

GST is a value-added tax of 10% applied on most goods and services, with some exemptions 

(such as salaries, fresh produce and real estate) and concessions (CCH Australia, 2009).  A 

business registered for GST must charge its customers 10% GST on taxable goods and services, 

which was payable to the ATO.  The GST-registered business is furthermore entitled to a credit 

for all GST it has paid for acquiring the goods sold or the services provided.  Businesses 

registered for GST are required to lodge periodic Business Activity Statements (BAS) to the 

ATO to enable the reconciliation between the GST collected against the GST paid—this will 

enable the calculation of either a tax liability (in circumstances where the GST collected 

exceeded the GST paid) or refund (vice versa, where the GST paid exceeded GST collected).  

GST registration can be verified online for free via the ABR website (CCH Australia, 2009). 

The registration for goods and services tax (GST) is mandatory for businesses with an 

annual turnover of more than $75,000 (CCH Australia, 2009).  Even though by law it is not 

required for businesses with an annual turnover under the threshold to register for either GST 

or an ABN, pressure from the market has motivated those businesses with a turnover of less 
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than $75,000 to register to facilitate trading with other businesses (Bajada, 2005a).  The main 

factor for this motivation is in the absence of GST registration; a business cannot claim GST 

input credits to offset their tax (Bajada, 2005a).  Moreover, only those GST-registered 

businesses cand issue a tax invoice,21 which is required for businesses to claim input tax credits 

and other entitlements (Bajada, 2005a).  This had led to a preference in the Australian market 

to engage with GST-registered businesses even if it is the more expensive option (Bajada, 

2005a). 

Tax Invoices 

To be entitled to claim GST input tax credits, the ATO requires taxpayers to retain copies of 

valid tax invoices that calculate the GST component (McCouat, 2017).  By enforcing 

documentary evidence to substantiate the right to GST input tax credits, the ATO has created 

a useful, strategic tool to identify businesses engaging in activities within the cash economy.  

This is because whenever a transaction for goods or services is recorded through an invoice, a 

paper trail is created for review.  For instance, the ATO estimated approximately 12% of 

business payees who were the recipient of payment based on random invoice checks, failed to 

have their income tax lodgements up to date (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  The ATO 

will commence an action against the non-compliant business, requesting lodgements are 

processed, and all taxable income is reported (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  When 

checking invoices for compliance, the ATO does not limit itself to business-to-business 

transactions (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  The ATO will in addition examine the 

invoices claimed by individual consumers, and cross-check these with supplier invoices to 

ensure the tax deduction claimed by the customer is accurate and if so, the correct income is 

disclosed by the supplier (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

 The ATO is committed to continuously invest and expand its tax invoice integrity 

program (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  The main goals of the ATO in checking 

the validity of tax invoices is to identify the percentage which are non-compliant or include 

inaccurate information including false ABNs quoted, and examine the risks of non-GST 

registered businesses misappropriating the use of tax invoices (Australian National Audit 

Office, 2016).  The ATO utilises a combination of strategies to collect, review and examine tax 

 

21 A tax invoice differs from a regular invoice as it includes information about GST, whereas a regular 
invoice does not this breakdown (McCouat, 2017). 
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invoices, including sending field officers to business premises to undertake surprise tax invoice 

checks (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  In confirming the validity of the tax invoices, 

the ATO officers are equipped with portable computers to immediately verify the details of the 

ABN quoted on the tax invoices and will validate the accuracy of the invoice with the provider 

(Australian National Audit Office, 2016). 

Activity Statements 

The ATO issue activity statements to both individuals and businesses to ensure taxes are 

reconciled, reported, and settled in a periodic and efficient manner.  There are two different 

types of activity statements—an Instalment Activity Statement (IAS) and a Business Activity 

Statement (BAS).  The IAS is a pre-printed statement automatically issued to eligible 

individuals and businesses which summarised the amounts of Pay as You Go (PAYG) 

instalments,22 PAYG withholdings23 and ABN withholding (Chow, 2017).  The IAS is only 

issued to those taxpayers who are not registered for GST.  On the other hand, the BAS is 

mandatory for all businesses registered for GST.  The BAS is issued by the ATO either monthly 

or quarterly and requires the disclosure and reconciliation of a variety of taxes, including GST, 

 

22 PAYG instalments are automatically calculated by the ATO based on information previously reported 
in the latest tax return.  The instalments are collected in advance and used to offset against any tax 
liability owed once an income tax return is lodged.  Any excess instalments are refunded, and the 
automated PAY instalment rate is adjusted accordingly (Chow, 2017). 
23  PAYG withholding requires eligible individuals and businesses to “withhold tax from certain 
payments made to others, including payments to employees, company directors and office holders, 
payments to workers under labour-hire agreements, payments under voluntary agreements, and 
payments where an ABN has not been quoted in related to a supply (Chow, 2017).” 
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PAYG income tax instalment, PAYG tax withheld, fringe benefits tax (FBT)24 instalment, 

luxury car tax (LCT),25 wine equalisation tax (WET),26 and fuel tax credits.27 

Business Activity Statement Outlier Methodology 

The current activity statement reporting regime requires more periodic lodgements of data to 

the ATO when compared to previous yearly reporting requirements (Australian National Audit 

Office, 2016).  This equips the ATO to access information in a timelier manner to improve its 

ability to gather intelligence and analyse the reported data for discrepancies in tax compliance 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  For instance, the BAS provide monthly or quarterly 

updates to the ATO about the trading activities of GST-registered businesses (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2017b).  If lodged on time, this allows the ATO to review data within one 

month of the relevant reporting period (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  The ATO has 

developed the BAS outlier methodology to compare the aggregate figures reported by 

businesses within the same industry to establish benchmarks to determine industries’ norms for 

each quarter, factoring in cyclical changes (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  The 

underlying assumption of the outlier methodology is that businesses operating within the same 

industry, with comparable characteristics, and generating similar turnover figures, should have 

analogous business performance (Australian National Audit Office, 2016). 

 The ATO assesses the comparability of business performance through the calculation 

of key financial ratios (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  Those businesses which have 

been identified as significantly reporting outside their industry’s norm are classified as outliers, 

and further investigation will be undertaken (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  The 

 

24 FBT is a “tax paid by an employer on certain benefits provided to their employees, including 
employees’ friends or other associates.  Examples of fringe benefits include: allowing an employee to 
use a work car for private purposes; giving an employee a discounted loan; paying an employee’s gym 
membership; providing entertainment by way of free tickets for entertainment; reimbursing an expense 
incurred by an employee; and giving benefits under a salary sacrifice arrangement with an employee 
(Chow, 2017).” 
25 LCT is “a 33% tax on cars with gross value above a set threshold.  The tax only applies to the portion 
of the car’s value that is above the threshold, not the total value of the car (Chow, 2017).” 
26 WET is “a 29% tax on the wholesale value of wine (Chow, 2017).” 
27 Fuel tax credits “provide businesses with a credit for the fuel tax that is included in the price of fuel 
used in machinery, plant, equipment, heavy vehicle, and light vehicles travelling off public roads or on 
private roads (Chow, 2017).” 
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ATO contacts the affected business requesting further information to justify their irregular 

business performance, to ensure any non-compliance tax risks are directly addressed in a timely 

manner (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

Cash Economy Industry Project Management 

The ATO has embedded the BAS outlier methodology into their industry project management 

to address non-compliance within the cash economy (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  

A key strategy of the industry project is for the ATO to highlight its focus on selected industries 

at any one time to examine for activities of non-compliance (Australian National Audit Office, 

2016).  The ATO has been utilising the BAS outlier methodology since 2001 to identify 

industries of interest for the cash economy industry projects (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  

Between 2001 and 2018, over 340 industries have been classified as high-risk under this 

methodology, warranting closer monitoring by the ATO (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  

The ATO reviews and reconciles information collected from both BAS and income tax returns 

(ITR) to identify discrepancies or abnormalities (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  

Furthermore, to help identify unreported income, the ATO has compiled a series of financial 

ratios for various industries as benchmarks to compare incomes and expenditures reported by 

individual businesses in their BAS (Australian National Audit Office, 2016). 

The Taxable Payments Reporting System 

On 1 July 2012, the ATO introduced a taxable payment reporting system (TPRS)—a reporting 

regime which makes it mandatory for businesses operating within selected industries to report 

to the ATO all payments paid to contractors (CCH Australia, 2009).  The three main goals of 

the TPRS is to address non-disclosure of taxable income, non-lodgement of tax returns, and 

non-compliance with GST obligations (CCH Australia, 2009).  The two focus areas of the 

TPRS are to first educate businesses on their reporting obligations to the ATO, and secondly, 

engage contractors to assist them to fulfil their tax obligations (CCH Australia, 2009). 

The TPRS improves the ATO’s ability to data match information collected under the 

TPRS scheme against tax returns to ensure contractors are reporting their complete taxable 

incomes (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  This is because the TPRS is comparable to the 

reporting of employee payments by employers—equipping the ATO with greater transparency 

to motivate contractors to meet their tax obligations (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  The 

increased transparency in contractor payments is expected to improve compliance, as the ATO 
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can confirm contractors have lodged a tax return and reported the correct amount of taxable 

income (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

The TPRS was first applied to the building and construction industry, with a 2012 study 

estimated that around 50 percent of contractors were underreporting their taxable income 

(Bajada & Shashnov, 2018).  In the first year of launching, the TPRS raised an additional $2.3 

billion in tax liabilities in the 2012-2013 financial year from the building and construction 

industry (Bajada & Shashnov, 2018).  In addition, the ATO reconciles the data collected under 

the TPRS and from the ABR, against the information it holds on hand, and identifies 

discrepancies in the industry (Bajada & Shashnov, 2018).  For example, the ATO found over 

75,000 contractors who received taxable income had failed to lodge a tax return by the due 

date, over 50,000 contractors who had lodged a tax return disclosed less income than reported 

under the TPRS, and around 85,000 contractors who were not registered for GST had received 

income that was subject to GST payments (Bajada & Shashnov, 2018). 

Due to the continual success in the increase in taxable income disclosures in the 

building and construction sector, the ATO has expanded the TPRS to other industries 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  The Australian government announced in the 2017-2018 

budget that the TPRS would be extended to other high-risk industries, including the cleaning, 

courier, road freight, investigation, information technology, and surveillance industries 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

Deficiencies of the TPRS 

Despite the accomplishment of the TPRS, a key limitation of the regime is that reporting is 

limited to business-to-business transactions (Bajada & Shashnov, 2018).  This enables owner-

builders,28 who are not employed in the construction industry, and therefore are exempt from 

the reporting obligations under this scheme (Bajada & Shashnov, 2018).  This reporting 

exclusive provides an opportunity for black economy participants for non- or under-reporting 

of taxable income within the residential renovation and construction industries (Bajada & 

Shashnov, 2018).  Besides, the TPRS does not apply to many high-risk industries, including 

 

28 Owner-builder is an arrangement for the owner of the land to self-manage a domestic building work 
on their property. 
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personal services, restaurants and cafes, accommodation, and retail trade (Bajada & Shashnov, 

2018). 

Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre 

The Australian government formed the Australian Transaction Reports and Analysis Centre 

(AUSTRAC) in 1989 (Baraniuk, 2016).  AUSTRAC was developed based on the 

recommendations of the Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering (FATF)—an 

international organisation formed to combat money laundering.  Under the Anti-Money 

Laundering and Counter-Terrorism Financing Act 2006 (Cth), all cash deposits and 

withdrawals over $10,000 within financial institutions must be reported to AUSTRAC within 

ten business days (Baraniuk, 2016).  Furthermore, suspicious cash transactions must also be 

reported to AUSTRAC, for example, consecutive small cash deposits under the reporting 

threshold which together accumulate to over $10,000 (Baraniuk, 2016).  AUSTRAC conjointly 

held records for all subpoenas served by law enforcement agencies on financial institutions, 

including the parties of interest and the nature of the investigation (Baraniuk, 2016). 

The ATO and AUSTRAC worked collaboratively to monitor the financial market and 

identify risks within the cash economy in four main ways (Latimer & Duffy, 2019).  Firstly, as 

a “risk identification technique” to recognise areas of interest for suspicious activities (Latimer 

& Duffy, 2019).  Secondly, as an “industry risk identification technique” to review the periodic 

cash transactions within an industry of interest to discover areas of risks (Latimer & Duffy, 

2019).  Thirdly, as a “cash selection technique” to recognise parties at risk due to their 

involvement with large or suspicious cash transactions (Latimer & Duffy, 2019).  Fourthly, as 

a “case enhancement technique” to review a business’ transaction activities, including cash 

payments, to obtain information about their financial activity to reconcile with their reported 

activities (Latimer & Duffy, 2019).  The two agencies continue to review and revise their data 

matching strategies to develop more advance mechanisms to identify risks within the cash 

economy. 

Digitalisation and Pre-fillings 

The recording and collection of data in digital format from various stakeholders including 

financial intermediaries, suppliers, business, and other third parties, such as insurance 

companies, allowed for greater visibility of a range of activities (McCouat, 2017).  The cross-

reference and reconciliation of data reported by different stakeholders enables discrepancies to 

be identified, thereby the scope for the black economy activity to remain undetected may be 
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reduced—this is because the opportunity to under-report taxable income is made more difficult 

with the auditable documentary trail (McIlroy, 2018a). 

In 2013, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) launched a programme of work called 

‘Digital by default’—a campaign to shift the traditional reliance of paper reports to electronic 

data through upgrading the ATO’s systems and policies to facilitate the collection of electronic 

data from reporting stakeholders (Jayson, 2015).  As a result of the programme, the collection 

of electronic data enabled the ATO to create pre-fillings for taxpayers, which in turn could 

automatically accessed and imported into a taxpayers’ tax return to assist in the completion of 

tax returns (Jayson, 2015).  The electronic data made available in automated pre-fillings include 

reported salary payments from employers, interest revenue reported by financial institutions, 

and private health insurance policy and rebate detailed reported by insurers (Jayson, 2015).  

The automated provision of salary and interest revenue by the ATO improves the services for 

taxpayers who want to report the correct information—and more difficult for those who do not 

(Jayson, 2015).  The ATO is committed to expanding electronic data collected—in 2015–2016, 

the ATO had imported 96 million electronic transactions in its database, of which more than 

54 million of those transactions were automatically downloaded by taxpayers to automatically 

import into their tax returns (Warren, 2016).  In the same period the ATO utilised over 636 

million transactions reported by third parties to match and reconcile individual tax returns and 

other income statements (Warren, 2016). 

The ATO is committed in utilising increasingly advanced risk modelling and data 

analytics to proactively examine the accuracy of data reported by taxpayers to identify errors 

or omissions in statements. For example, the ATO conduced around 450,000 reviews and 

audits in 2015–2016, resulting in revenue adjustments of over $1.1 billion in income tax 

("Intelligent Automation: What Atos Brings to the Table," 2019).  Despite the automation of 

this process there remained some gaps—the most significant being rental income and income 

generated from secondary employment in the capacity as a contractor or sole trader ("Intelligent 

Automation: What Atos Brings to the Table," 2019). 

Amnesty Schemes 

Since its introduction around 200 BC in Egypt, tax amnesty schemes remained a feasible 

strategy in both developing and developed countries’ fiscal programs to increase tax revenue 

(Ibrahim, Irawati, & Kristiadi, 2017).  A tax amnesty allows taxpayers for a limited time to 

disclose their unreported income without any civil or criminal repercussions, including 
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penalties and interest (Ibrahim et al., 2017).  The two key objectives of a tax amnesty campaign 

are to first increase taxpayers’ compliance with their tax obligations, and second, encourage 

the disclosure of unreported taxable income (Ibrahim et al., 2017). 

In 2014 the ATO launched Project Do It, Australia’s first tax amnesty aimed to 

encourage individuals and companies to declare undisclosed offshore income hidden in 

international tax havens (Krawitz, 2014).  The key features of this scheme were: voluntary 

disclosure must be made by 19 December 2014; the disclosure must be made in full, and 

reduced penalties applied, if the additional income disclosed was less than $20,000 no penalties 

would apply and for amounts greater than $20,000 penalty rates were 10% as opposed to the 

usual 90% (Krawitz, 2014).  Furthermore, under this amnesty scheme, all delinquent taxpayers 

who disclosed undeclared income in full were exempt from criminal prosecutions (Krawitz, 

2014). 

As of 30 June 2015, the Project Do It campaign resulted in the disclosure of 

approximately six thousand cases of unreported taxable income (Australian Taxation Office, 

2017b).  The disclosures identified over $600 million in unreported taxable income and over 

$5billion in undisclosed assets (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  This raised over $150 

million in tax liabilities, of which $127 million were collected in the first twelve months of the 

campaign.  Moreover, it had been anticipated this campaign would result in an increase in 

future tax revenue with the identification of new income streams and assets which had been 

recorded by the ATO for intelligence purposes (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b). 

Black Economy Taskforce 

The Australian commonwealth government established the Black Economy Taskforce (BET) 

in 2016 in response to the recommendation by the ATO and Treasury, following an 

investigation into the cash economy by the ATO (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  The 

need for the BET stemmed from the acceptance that Australia could no longer rely on 

traditional law enforcement approach to address the cash economy—there was a need for 

innovative and multi-facet policies to address the cash economy (Australian Taxation Office, 

2017a).  The main objective of the BET is to examine the size, drivers, consequences of 

participation within the black economy to develop strategic, pioneering multi-pronged policies 

to effectively combat the cash economy in Australia (Australian Taxation Office, 2017a). 
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BET’s Recommendations 

The BET published its final report to the Australian government in October 2017 with eighty 

recommendations to tighten the gaps within the economy to combat the black economy 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  The recommendations spanned the entire economy to 

address the black economy from a variety of angles.  Many of the recommendations were 

designed to encourage cashless transactions, including introducing a $10,000 cash limit for 

purchases and mandating all salaries are paid electronically into nominated bank accounts 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  This support on limiting the use of cash for payments to 

mitigate tax evasion was relevant to this study as it demonstrated the Australian government 

appreciates the ability of cash to facilitate the black economy (Australian Taxation Office, 

2017a). 

 The 2018–2019 Australian federal budget had committed to enacting most of the 

recommendations proposed by the BET to combat the black economy (Parliament of Australia, 

2018).  The supported recommendations include: 

 An economy-wide ban of cash payments exceeding $10,000 from consumers to 

business for all goods and services, effective from 1 July 2019; 

 An expansion of the TPRS to include the following industries: computer system design; 

investigation services and security provides; and road freight transport; 

 An increase of Treasury’s five years budget by $12.3 million to support the 

implementation of the approved recommendations; 

 Implementing a revised regulatory framework to improve the ABN database; 

 Additional funding ($3.4 billion over four years) to the ATO establishment of the Black 

Economy Standing Taskforce (BEST) comprising of members from the ATO, 

Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission (ACIC), Australian Federal Police (AFP), 

and other regulatory agencies such as the Fair Work Ombudsman and the Department 

of Home Affairs.  The purpose of this multi-agency team was to strategically address 

several issues, including combatting activities within the cash economy; 

 Further funding to the ATO ($319 million over four years) to support a variety of 

strategies including the launch of mobile strike teams and an increase in the number of 

ATO audits.  These teams included surprise visits to business premises to engage in an 

audit review of their practices and record keeping.  The funding would enable the ATO 
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to complete over 40,000 walk-ins between 2019 and 2023.  Another initiative funded 

would be the launch of a black economy hotline to enable the public to directly report 

to the ATO any suspicious activities within the black economy (Parliament of Australia, 

2018). 

A review of the supported recommendations showed that the direction the Australian 

government is pursuing to combat the black economy is dominated by two mechanisms—

reduction in the use of cash for high-value payments, and an increase in the evidentiary trail of 

transactions to aide audits and investigations by law enforcement agencies (Parliament of 

Australia, 2018).  The proposed tax policy of eliminating all banknotes reconciles with the 

direction of the Australian government as it will lead the abolition of all cash payments, 

enabling all transactions to have a paper record. 

Greater Collaboration 

The ATO continually looks to collaborate with other federal and state agencies to foster 

productive links to improve their strategies to combat the black economy (Australian National 

Audit Office, 2016).  The establishment of the development of relationships with other 

government agencies is beneficial for all parties, as the consequences of the cash economy have 

an overflow effect on to other areas (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  For example, 

participants within the cash economy who underreported their taxable income would then use 

their undeclared taxable income to gain entitlement to inappropriate welfare benefits including 

federal welfare payments and reduced child support liability (Australian National Audit Office, 

2016). 

Inter-Agency Cash Economy Working Group 

An example of the ATO’s collaboration with other government agencies was its membership 

of the Inter-Agency Cash Economy Working Group (IAWG) (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006).  The IAWG was a collaboration between the ATO, Services Australia, 29  and the 

Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs and Indigenous Affairs (DIMIA) 

 

29 Services Australia (formerly known as Department of Human Services) is “a department of the 
Government of Australia responsible for delivering a range of welfare, health, child support payments 
and other services to the people of Australia (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 
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(Australian National Audit Office, 2006).30 The IAGW was formed in response to the CEFT’s 

recommendation in 1997, with the main objective to improve the timely exchange of 

information between government objectives for an enhance coordinated approach to address 

non-compliance within the cash economy (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).  A 

Memorandum of Understanding and procedural guidelines between member groups 

underpinned the joint cash economy compliance activities (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006).  The members of the IAQG met quarterly and pooled resources and intelligence to 

identify risks associated with the cash economy strategically (Australian National Audit Office, 

2006).  This collaboration included the sharing of information which could be utilised either 

directly or indirectly to identify discrepancies of interest (Baer, 2013).  For example, direct 

comparisons involved comparing the same data, disclosed income by an applicant to different 

agency members.  Indirect comparisons involved using intelligence from one agency, for 

example, utility registrations, to compare this against the agency’s own database to identify 

applicants of risk of non-compliance (Australian National Audit Office, 2006). 

Financial Institutions Collaboration 

In the 2014–2015 financial year, the ATO introduced a credit and debit card data matching 

program protocol (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).  Under this program, the ATO collected 

the credit and debit card payment records received by customers from twelve Australian 

financial institutions (Australian Taxation Office, 2018).31 The ATO reconciled the merchants 

who were the recipient of sale income, against their records to identify businesses who were 

active in the economy, yet silent with their reporting and registration obligations (Australian 

Taxation Office, 2018).  The purpose of this data matching campaign was to identify non-

 

30 The Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs and Indigenous Affairs (DIMIA) was an 
“Australian government department that existed between November 2001 and January 2006.  DIMIA 
dealt with an array of issues including border immigration control; citizenship; ethnic affairs; 
multicultural affairs; and indigenous affairs and reconciliation (Australian National Audit Office, 2006).” 

31  The Australian financial institutions contacted include the following parent entities and their 
subsidiaries: “American Express Australia Limited; Australia and New Zealand Banking Group 
Limited; Bank of Queensland Limited; Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited; BWA Merchant Services 
Pty Ltd; Commonwealth Bank of Australia; Diners Club Australia; National Australia Bank Limited; 
St George Bank; Suncorp-Metway Limited; Tyro Payments Limited; and Westpac Banking Corporation 
(Australian Taxation Office, 2018).” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_department
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compliant taxpayers who neglected their taxation obligations, including their registration, 

reporting and payment requirements (Australian Taxation Office, 2018). 

Insurance Companies Collaboration 

In 2019, the ATO announced a campaign to improve compliance within the taxation system 

through the collection of five years’ worth of insurance policies data, between 2014 and 2019 

financial years from over thirty insurance companies (Australian Taxation Office, 2019).  The 

ATO planned to reconcile selected luxurious assets, including high-value motor vehicles, 

yachts, fine arts, and thoroughbred horses against the reported taxable incomes of individuals 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2019).  The reconciliation would compare the disclosed taxable 

income (including capital gains) of individuals against their asset ownership to identify 

discrepancies of interest (Australian Taxation Office, 2019).  The purpose of this data matching 

campaign is to ensure individuals were meeting their full tax and reporting obligations, 

including disclosing all taxable income and capital gains, and ensure personal assets are not 

being claimed as a business expense (Australian Taxation Office, 2019). 

Other Collaborations 

The ATO is committed to joint ventures and had formal, cross-agency consultative 

arrangements with several other government agencies, including both law enforcement and 

regulatory agencies in all Australian states and territories (Commonwealth of Australia, 2017).  

For example, the ATO is a member of the Black Economy Taskforce’s Interdepartmental 

Committee (IDC), which comprised of 18 other federal agencies.  The primary objective of 

this membership is to collaboratively work together to devise innovative, comprehensive, and 

effective strategies to advance the fight against the cash economy (Commonwealth of Australia, 

2017). 

The ATO has partnered with international agencies to improve their ability to address 

the cash economy.  For example, in 2018 the ATO became one of the first members of the Joint 

Chiefs of Global Tax Enforcement (J5), along with the United Kingdom, the United States, 

Canada, and the Netherlands (McIlroy, 2018a).  The J5 was formed to address in part to address 

transnational tax evasion, through greater collaboration between its members by the gathering 

of information, sharing of intelligence, and joining of resources to conduct joint investigations 

(McIlroy, 2018a). 
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NEED FOR A NEW APPROACH 

The Australian taxation continues to be problematic—some Australian business are exploiting 

deficiencies in the registration and verification, vulnerabilities and risks have evolved, and the 

issue of tax evasion remains a fundamental priority for the Australian government.  A review 

of the objectives of various strategies and policies implemented by the ATO since the turn of 

the twenty-first century highlight the ongoing challenges of the black economy to the integrity 

of the Australian taxation system.  Although past and current schemes have achieved some 

success, the black economy continues to grow (Hendy, 2018).  According to the BET, the cash 

economy in Australia has more likely expanded than contracted in size since 2012 (Hendy, 

2018).  The inability of past strategies to effectively address the black economy raises the need 

for a revolutionary policy to better combat the growth of the cash economy in Australia. 

ABOLITION OF CASH AS A NEW TAX POLICY 

Complete abolition of all Australian banknotes may serve as an innovative and effectual 

solution to combat the black economy.  This concept is not a new one—countries around the 

world have been steering towards a cashless society (Jakubowska, 2017).  These countries have 

introduced policies to actively reduce the usage of cash in the economy—some of these 

strategies have focused on improving the accessibility and affordability of electronic payment 

systems, while others have directly targeted the limitation of the usage of cash (Jakubowska, 

2017).  For example, some countries in Europe, such as France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, and 

Spain have introduced limits on amounts that can be paid in cash (Jakubowska, 2017).  In 

France, the limit on cash payments was reduced from 3,000 Euros to 1,000 Euros in 2015 

(Jakubowska, 2017).  In Greece, the limit on cash payments was reduced from 500 Euros to 

300 Euros in 2019 (Osborne, 2019).  In Italy, the limit on cash payments was reduced from 

2,500 Euros to 1,000 Euros in 2011 (Jakubowska, 2017).  In Portugal, a limit on cash payments 

of 3,000 Euros was introduced in 2017 (Jakubowska, 2017).  In Spain, a limit on cash payments 

of 2,500 Euros was introduced in 2012, with continual discussions to reduce this to 1,000 Euros 

in 2019 (Osborne, 2019).  Each of these European countries who had introduced limits on cash 

payments had cited the goal to reduce tax evasion as a key objective for the cap on cash 

(Jakubowska, 2017). 

 The abolition of cash as tax policy is also not a unique concept in Australia.  In response 

to the recommendation by the BET, the Australian government announced in the 2018–2019 

budget the introduction on the limit of cash payments to $10,000 (Parliament of Australia, 
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2018).  When introducing the draft bill, the Federal Government purported the cash limit would 

reduce the opportunity for tax evasion (Hendy, 2018).  This study examined selected countries 

to explore whether the abolition of cash was an effective tax policy to combat the black 

economy in Australia. 

The literature review highlighted several relevant issues—the challenges in accurately 

measuring the size of the black economy, examination of the types of individuals and 

businesses who operate within the cash economy, and an evaluation of the impacts of the black 

economy in Australia, from unjust price competition, distorted contribution to welfare, 

deterioration of efficiency within the economy, unregulated production of goods and services, 

and an inaccurate distribution of income.  The move towards a cashless society has made 

noticeable progress for several countries—facilitated by the introduction and development of 

technological advancement providing alternatives to banknotes.  As highlighted in the literature 

review—the Australian government had implemented various policies to address tax evasion 

within the cash economy and the issue of tax evasion remains a priority.  This thesis is 

important to examine whether a new approach—such as the abolition of all banknotes—would 

serve as an effective tax policy. 
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CHAPTER 3 — METHODOLOGY 

DIFFICULTY IN MEASURING BLACK ECONOMY 

Due to the “hidden” nature of the activities within the black economy, it is difficult for 

government compliance and regulatory agencies to quantify with any precision (Fagan, 1993).  

Estimates prepared by different studies, applying various methodologies and assumptions, 

varied widely and were subjected to debate (Koopmans, 1994).  For instance, in 2003, the 

Australian Bureau of Statistics estimated that “the cash economy was highly unlikely to 

understate the level of Gross Domestic Product in 2000–2001 by more than 2 percent 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics).”  This translated into a value of $13.4 billion in 2000–2001 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics).  The Department of the Treasury considered that the ABS’ 

estimates, although at the lower bounds of previous estimates of the cash economy, came from 

a credible source and “were calculated by reference to the maximum plausible extent to which 

industries and activities could be engaged in cash economy transactions (Australian Taxation 

Office, 2017a).”  Given the difficulties in quantifying the cash economy, it is not possible to 

assess the definite extent to which the size of the economy has changed over time.  Therefore, 

measuring of the size of the black economy was outside the scope of this study.  Nonetheless, 

this study examined a pertinent hypothesis relating to this issue. 

HYPOTHESIS 

This study explored the hypothesis a reduction in the use of cash, diminishes the opportunity 

to successfully evade income tax, which in turn, leads to a reduction in tax evasion (or an 

increase in the disclosure of taxable income).  The hypothesis drew on the situational crime 

prevention theory, which focused on understanding the role opportunity plays in motivating 

individuals to commit a crime (Clarke, 1980).  The theory posits that the appeal and availability 

of opportunities to evade taxes could be reduced if the probability of detection was increased 

(Hayward, 2007).  Following this, the thesis tested the situational crime prevention theory, 

noting whether there is an inverse relationship between the two.  That is, the reduction in access 

and use of banknotes in turn will lead to an increase in tax collected as the opportunity to evade 

tax is reduced.  Therefore, drawing on this theory, the appeal and availability of opportunities 

to evade taxes could be reduced if the probability of detection was increased (Hayward, 2007). 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 

To evaluate the impact the abolition of all banknotes in Australia could have on the occurrence 

of illegal non-payment or underpayment of income tax, this study examined three countries 

that have had substantial changes to access and use of banknotes in a case study approach.  By 

using a case duty design, this evaluation was able to assess the likely impact the abolition of 

all banknotes could have on the occurrence of illegal non-payment or underpayment of income 

tax in Australia. 

The study examined three countries that were selected because they had implemented 

a program to reduced cash access had on tax evasion.  These countries were India, Sweden, 

and the United Kingdom.  Key economic indicators for these selected countries, based on open-

source data, and the context of the theory allowed the study to test whether the abolition of 

banknotes in could lead to an increased rate of tax compliance.  The key economic indicators 

were collected, grouped into political, economic, social or technology (PEST for analysis for 

each country to understand better the unique and similar characteristics between the case 

studies.    The PEST analysis allowed a comparison of the indicators between the three 

countries to examine, compare and identify trends between the countries.  This study examined 

the relationship between the abolition of tax and the rate of tax evasion—relationships were 

tested to identify if the reduction in access and/or use of cash led to an increase in tax 

compliance and/or reduction in tax evasion.  This was achieved by examining the relationships 

between selected variables, for example between tax collected and GDP, the movement in self-

employed employment rates/tax revenue collected, the volume and value of cashless 

payments/goods and services tax as a percentage of revenue. As the size of the black economy 

cannot be quantified with accuracy, the focus on this study was to examine the growth of 

reportable taxable income from both the sale of goods and services, and the receipt of wages 

and salaries.  Therefore, to test the question of whether an increase in cashless payments results 

in a reduction of tax evasion, the focus was on examining the amount of tax collected. 

COUNTRY CASE STUDIES 

India 

India was selected as a case because of the demonetisation of its two largest banknotes.  On 8 

November 2016, the Indian government announced the withdrawal of Rs 1,000 and Rs 500 

notes to formalise the economy, increase the tax base, and reduce cash transactions (Sharma, 

2019).  This resulted in the demonetisation of 86% of the currency notes, totalling US$320 
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billion in circulation in 2016 (Sharma, 2019).  The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) annual report 

released in 2018 confirmed that 99.3% of demonetised notes were returned to the banking 

system (The Reserve Bank of India). 

India’s Historical High Reliance on Cash 

India was also selected as a case study due to its heavy historical reliance on cash (Shafiq, 

2015).  The Indian economy traditionally had been dominated by cash (Arun, 2016).  

According to an April 2018 World Bank report, 190 million Indians over the age of 15 years 

did not possess a bank account ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Even among those 

with ownership of a bank account did not utilise the facilities—many were illiterate with no 

access internet banking or to credit or debit cards (Ross & McGee, 2012b).  Prior to the 

demonetisation implementation, approximately 95 percent of all transactions were made using 

cash, and 90 percent of merchants did not have an electronic point-of-sale system to accept 

card-based payments (Chandrappa, 2016).  India additionally had a very high ratio of currency 

in broad money,32 and a low velocity of cash—that was, a low ratio of GDP to narrow money 

(Chandrappa, 2016).33  The ratio of money held in notes to the amount in demand deposit and 

savings accounts in India was 51%, which was higher than Egypt (29%), South Africa (9%), 

and Mexico (9%) for the 2015–2016 year. 

India’s Move Towards a Cashless Society 

In the months following the demonetisation, there was a marked increase in the use of debit 

and credit card transactions in India (Sharma, 2019).  This increase was driven by the number 

of new applicants applying for a card—with many banks reporting they had difficulties to meet 

the demand for cards (Sinha, Majra, Hutchins, & Saxena, 2019).  To expediate access to 

cashless payment options, mobile wallets, which required a more simple application process 

with reduced Know Your Customer (KYC) requirements,34 grew in popularity (Sinha et al., 

 

32 Broad money includes “various deposit-based accounts that would take more than 24 hours to reach 
maturity and be considered accessible.  These are often referred to as longer-term time deposits because 
their activity is restricted by a specific time requirement (Donald, 2013).” 
33 Narrow money contains the most liquid financial assets—these funds are accessible on demand and 
includes physical banknotes and coins, and funds held in accessible deposit accounts (Donald, 2013). 
34 Know Your Customer (KYC) requirements are minimum guidelines for financial services to verify 
the identity, suitability, and risks involved with establishing and maintaining a business relationship 
with a customer (Girasa, 2018a). 
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2019).  In response to this new need in the cashless market, Paytm, an Indian start-up, was 

launched and allowed customers to facilitate the movement of funds without a bank account 

(Pcq, 2018). 

 Although the number of new applicants for mobile wallets tapered off, the utilisation 

of mobile payments continued—particularly for low-value purchase transactions (Pcq, 2018).  

For example, in July 2018, Paytm reported it had in excess of 100 million active users, with 

growing transactions totalling $50 billion in the 2017–2018 year—with the average transaction 

value less than AUD $10 (Pcq, 2018).  At the time of writing, several other providers of mobile 

payments have entered the Indian payment and have also reported considerable growth (Sinha 

et al., 2019).  There were a variety of factors that facilitated the success of these mobile 

wallets—the improvement in telecom infrastructure in India, the increase in access to more 

affordable smartphones, the expansion of e-commerce, and the creation of multilingual wallets 

(Sinha et al., 2019). 

Cash is Still King 

Despite the growth in mobile wallets, they represented less than five percent of the total value 

of retail digital transactions in India in 2018–2019 year (Sinha et al., 2019).  India’s reliance 

on cash remained strong—at the time of writing, it remained the preferred method of payment 

(Shafiq, 2015).  However, despite this preference for cash, the Reserve Bank of India had 

released in 2019 an internal study that found a “perceptible shift in favour of digitisation (The 

Reserve Bank of India).” The Indian government implemented the withdrawal of Rs 1,000 and 

Rs 500 banknotes as a mechanism to address the black economy—by forcefully calling bank 

notes back into the financial system (Sharma, 2019).  The Indian government believed this 

strategy would lower the cash circulation in the country and thereby reduce corrupt and illegal 

activities (Pal et al., 2018).  However, following this demonetisation, the Indian government 

introduced a new Rs 2,000 note—reversing the elimination of high-denomination bank notes 

(Sharma, 2019).  Despite this, India remained a relevant case study to examine the effect of a 

sudden and unexpected abolition of 86% of banknotes within an economy on the black 

economy (Sharma, 2019). 

Sweden 

Sweden was selected as a case study due to its lead in the move towards a cashless society.  At 

the time of writing, Sweden was at the forefront of eliminating banknotes from their economy 

("SWEDEN: Cashless payments," 2005).  They were the first to introduce their plans for an 
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official digital currency in 2021 and were on track to become the world’s first cashless society 

by 2023 (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Sweden’s central bank, Riksbanken, estimated that between 2012 

and 2018, cash in circulation declined by 20 to 50 percent (Arvidsson, 2019a). 

In 2019, cash accounted for less than one percent of the total transactions in Sweden 

(Arvidsson, 2019a).  In 2019, about one in ten consumers paid for something in cash—down 

from 40 percent in 2010 (Arvidsson, 2019a).  In the 2018–2019 year, only 13 percent of the 

total population in Sweden relied on cash (Arvidsson, 2019a).  For the years between 2015 and 

2019, in Sweden, almost all purchases had been paid electronically, by debit or credit cards, by 

contactless technology, or the mobile application “Swish,” which had been specially designed 

to help Swedish embrace a cashless life (I. Dimitrova et al., 2019).  In 2019, one-fifth of 

Swedish, in a country of 10 million people, did not use automated teller machines anymore (I. 

Dimitrova et al., 2019).  Furthermore, in the same year, more than four thousand Swedish had 

implemented microchips in their hands, allowing them to pay for rail travel and food with a 

wave (Arvidsson, Hedman, & Segendorf, 2017). 

Factors Accelerating the Move to a Cashless Society 

There were various factors that had contributed to the rapid decline in the use of cash in Sweden.  

Sweden began its move towards a cashless society with the widespread adoption of payment 

cards in the 1950s, the digitalisation of bank accounts in the 1960s, and the early investment in 

internet infrastructure and internet banking in the mid-1990s (Cecilia, 2018).  In the early 2000s, 

Sweden’s central bank, Riksbanken, announced it did not see cash as its core business and 

began outsourcing its printing and distribution of cash (Cecilia, 2018).  Furthermore, by 2018, 

more than half of the country’s 1,600 branches did not accept cash deposits or allow cash 

withdrawals (Crouch, 2018). 

Robberies 

In the mid-2000s, there was a marked increase in the number of violent robberies of cash 

deposits, merchants and banks in Sweden—creating a critical evaluation of the need for cash 

in the Swedish society (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).  The number of reported robberies in 

Sweden reportedly increased by over 9% in the one year, from 8,590 in 2004 to 9,398 in 2005 

(Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).  The culmination of cash-related robberies in Sweden occurred in 

2009—a cash depot in Stockholm was robbed of 39 million SEK with the use of a helicopter, 

explosives, and machine guns, and the funds were never recovered (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).  

This growth in the frequencies and violence led to an increase in lobbying campaigns calling 
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for the reduction of cash by unions in affected industries, including merchants, banking, and 

public transportation to protect employees and create a safer work environment (Eriksson & 

Sandhill, 2020).  Following this, in the five years to 2014, more than half of the bank branches 

in Sweden became cashless (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020). 

New Bills and Coins 

Between 2015 and 2017, the Swedish government introduced new bills and coins in Sweden, 

with new bills in the denomination of 20, 50, 200, and 1,000 SEK (Ingves, 2018).  In October 

2016, the old bills with denominations of 20, 50, and 1,000 SEK became invalid (Ingves, 2018).  

In June 2017, old bills denominated 100 and 500 SEK , as well as coins denominated 1, 2, and 

5 SEK became invalid in June 2017 (Ingves, 2018).  The introduction of new bills and coins 

had a negative effect on the use of cash (Mital, 2018).  The value of all cash in circulation after 

the introduction of new bills and coins was around 50 billion SEK in October 2017, which was 

about 65% of the value in 2015 before the process started (Mital, 2018). 

Swish and No Cash Payments by 2023 

In 2019 only a small number of businesses in Sweden accepted cash as a form of payment—

an increasing number of stores display signs which read “no cash payment in this store ("Mr 

Green Introduces Swish in Sweden," 2019).”  In Sweden, even though cash remained a legal 

tender, contract laws had higher precedence than banking and payment laws (Scheibach, 2018).  

If a store put up a sign that it does not accept cash, then the customer who entered the store had 

entered a contract or agreement with that store that they did not accept cash (Scheibach, 2018). 

As a result, in 2018 more than 80 percent of all retail transactions have been conducted 

electronically (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Furthermore, in Sweden, businesses, where cash was still 

accepted in 2019, had reported to aim to cease accepting cash by 2023 (Arvidsson, 2019a).  To 

make purchases in Sweden, consumers needed to have access to either a card or the mobile 

application Swish (Arvidsson, 2019a).  In 2012, the six largest banks in Sweden collaborated 

to build an instantaneous mobile payment platform to help customers make electronic 

payments easier (Ingves, 2018)—the application was called Swish.  At the time of writing, 

Swish was close to becoming the Swedish standard for mobile payments (Eriksson & Sandhill, 

2020).  Swish was a payment system that allowed users to transfer funds to others using only 

their phone number instantly and can also be used to make most payments in Sweden ("Mr 

Green Introduces Swish in Sweden," 2019).  The application was used by more than half of the 

population in Sweden in 2019 (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020). 
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Push towards a Cashless Society 

In Sweden, both the government and financial institutions, actively encourage citizens to adopt 

the move towards a cashless society (Global Banking News, 2015).  In 2019, approximately 

half of Sweden’s 1,400 bank branches no longer accepted cash deposits (Irina Dimitrova, Peter 

Öhman, & Darush Yazdanfar, 2019).  Swedish banks issued debit cards to citizens aged seven 

years of age or older (with parental permission) which translated to more than 97 percent of 

the population (Irina Dimitrova et al., 2019).  Sweden’s Central Bank was testing with plans to 

introduce its digital currency: the eKrona (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).  The eKrona pilot 

scheme started in 2019, and the Swedish digital currency will be implemented throughout the 

country in 2021 (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020). 

United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom was selected as a case study for the same reasons as Sweden—there has 

been a noticeable decline in the use of cash ("Analysis: Will the UK ever be a cashless 

society?," 2013).  While the United Kingdom had not progressed at the same rate towards a 

cashless society as Sweden—it still was a noteworthy country to examine.  There were 11.5 

billion fewer cash transactions in 2018 than in 2008—a decline of 51 percent (Mickiewicz et 

al., 2019).  In 2017, debit cards overtook cash as the most frequently used payment method in 

the United Kingdom (Mickiewicz et al., 2019).  In 2019 only about 30 percent of transactions 

used banknotes, with the figure project to fall as low as 10% in the next 15 years (Mickiewicz 

et al., 2019). 

Reduction of ATMs and Move Towards Online Banking 

The declining use of cash has moreover coincided with a fall in the number of ATMs in the 

United Kingdom (Danaci, Alkaya, & Gültekin, 2019).  Since 2019, the financial institutions 

have removed ATMs at a rate of 300 a month (Danaci et al., 2019).  The number of ATM 

withdrawals in the capital fell 8.7 percent in the first quarter of 2019 compared to 2018, the 

biggest regional drop registered (Danaci et al., 2019).  This had affected the number of cash 

withdrawals from ATMs—in 2012 193.6 billion pounds was withdrawn from ATMs, but that 

had dropped by more than 20 billion pounds in 2018 (Danaci et al., 2019). 

The citizens of the United Kingdom had also changed the way they banked—more users 

had favoured online banking over visiting a bank branch (Colombo, 2017).  In 2018, 48 percent 

of adults in the United Kingdom used mobile banking, up to seven percent on 2017 figures 

(Danaci et al., 2019).  This reduction in the use of physical, financial institutions had coincided 
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with the closure of bank branches (Danaci et al., 2019).  More than 3,000 bank branches had 

been closed in the United Kingdom between 2016 and 2019—and continued to close at a rate 

of almost 70 each month at the time of writing (Danaci et al., 2019). 

Embracing Technology 

The citizens of the United Kingdom were becoming increasingly familiar and supportive of 

utilising contactless payments 35  for purchase (Hampshire, 2017).  The use of contactless 

payments rose 31 percent in 2018, with 7.4 billion transactions made using this cashless method 

(Mickiewicz et al., 2019).  In the same year, 83 percent of 18 to 24 years old used contactless 

payments (Mickiewicz et al., 2019).  The adoption of contactless payment was not exclusive 

to the youth (Hampshire, 2017).  Data had found that contactless payments were being adopted 

by those aged over 65—in 2017, three-fifths of the over-65s made a payment this way, up from 

just over half in one year (Hampshire, 2017). 

 Another contributing factor for the move towards a cashless society in the United 

Kingdom was the introduction of mobile contactless payments36 mechanisms, such as Apple, 

Google and Samsung Pay (Kazan, Tan, Lim, Sørensen, & Damsgaard, 2018).  An estimated 

8.5 million people in the United Kingdom registered to use mobile payments in 2018 (Kazan 

et al., 2018).  This equated to approximately 16 percent of the adults in the United Kingdom 

had signed up or made a payment in this way—up from two percent in 2016 (Kazan et al., 

2018).  This made the United Kingdom the fourth-highest mobile contactless payments usages 

in the world in 2017 (Kazan et al., 2018). 

DATA COLLECTION 

The black economy is a complex phenomenon—there is no definite way to calculate the size 

of the black economy.  As governments around the world and through the ages had experienced, 

data on tax evasion is exceedingly difficult to collect—it is personally sensitive and potentially 

incriminating which makes truthful and accurate self-reports of tax evasion challenging to 

 

35 Contactless payment is “a secure payment method using a debit, credit, or other smartcard by using 
radio-frequency identification (RFID) technology or near-field communication.  To use the system, a 
consumer taps the payment card near a point-of-sale terminal equipped with the same technology to 
authorise payment (Kalra, 2009).” 
36 Mobile contactless payments allow the user to store debit and credit cards on a smartphone to make 
payments in lieu of a physical card (Kalra, 2009). 
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obtain.  This study did not attempt to quantify the size of the black economy, instead, it focused 

on the relationship between selected variables, namely examining whether there was a 

correlation between access to cash and cash payments on tax reported and collected.  To 

achieve this analysis, data was collected from a variety of publicly available secondary data 

sources. 

The data collected were all available online for free to the general public.  In accessing 

data for the identified quantitative data, the study relied on publicly available reports prepared 

and published by each country’s respective, relevant government departments and financial 

reporting agencies—including from the World Bank, the respective countries’ reserve banks, 

and Bank for International Settlements (BIS). 

Material identified were reviewed for their relevancy and either collected for analysis 

or disregarded.  The data collected was stored in an electronic case study database to enable an 

auditable chain of evidence to be formed to track data collection—both secondary data and 

personal notes.  According to Miles (1994), this chain enabled others to understand how the 

analysis of data led to the conclusions drawn (Miles, 1994).  Therefore, the aim of maintaining 

a database was to enhance the reliability of the study (Everett & Furseth, 2013). 

The data collected covered a range of measurements, including volume and value of 

banknotes, gross domestic product (GDP) growth, tax revenue as a percentage of GDP, income 

tax as a percentage of revenue, deposit interest rates, inflation rates, internet usage, account 

ownership, cards with cash function issued, number of automated teller machines (ATMs), 

volume and value of cashless payments and cash withdrawals, and percentage of self-employed 

and salaried workers.  The data was collected for each country for the ten years between 2009 

and 2018 where available.  The data was then categorised broadly into a political, economic, 

legal, and technological (PEST) groups for analysis. 

PEST analysis is traditionally a management method whereby an organisation can 

assess major external factors that influence its operation in order to become more competitive 

in the market.  The political aspect of PEST analysis focuses on the areas in which government 

policies and legislation affects the economy and includes tax and employment laws.  The 

economic aspect focuses on key factors of interest and exchange rates, economic growth, and 

inflation.  The social aspects focus on demographics and age distributions, including cultural 

attitudes, workplace, and lifestyle trends.  The technological aspect focuses on the impact of 

the development of technologies, including trends and wider uses (Sloman, 2018). 
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Although a PEST analysis originally comes from strategic planning in business, it has 

been adopted by the intelligence community as a structured analytical technique.  A PEST 

analysis enabled an examination of the opportunities and threats due to political, economic, 

social, and technological forces to evaluate and track selected variables to examine the impact 

of banknotes on the black economy.  This PEST analysis was critical to appreciate the trends 

both within and between countries—intended to evaluate whether the abolition of cash would 

serve as an effective tax strategy to reduce the occurrence of illegal non-payment or 

underpayment of income tax.  A comprehensive assessment of the major areas of influence that 

affects the reporting of taxable income can facilitate more effective strategic planning by the 

Australian government.  These comparisons served as the main method in this quantitative 

analysis—it was used to organise selected variables in a methodical manner to identify and 

understand the impact of banknotes on the black economy.  Conducting a comparison between 

these provided a basis for informed decision-making on whether an abolition of banknotes will 

improve the reporting and collection of taxable income. 

DATA COLLATION AND ANALYSIS 

Data for this study was sourced from open-sources—no classified or confidential material was 

used.  Each data item was assigned, for collation purposes, an identifier that included an 

indicator of which of the three countries it related to.  This process was that of descriptive 

coding, as described by Richards & Morse (2013) (Fisher, 2014). 

Data Collected 

In this thesis, data that measured or were related to monetary aggregates, non-cash transaction 

indicators, macroeconomic indicators, labour market, tax burden variables and socio-

demographic variables were collected for analysis.  The data was selected in order to examine 

those variables related to the quantity of cash, and the total amount of money used for 

transactional purposes, the development of non-cash transaction stems, to understand the 

macroeconomic policies, the composition of the labour payment, and the accessibility to cash 

and non-cash instruments. For each selected country, the data was collated into the following 

subcategories: 

Financial Authorities and Regulators 

Data was collected to understand the features of the countries’ central bank and the financial 

and banking system.  This information was collected to obtain knowledge of the structure of 
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the financial systems within each country and how individuals interact with financial 

institutions and infrastructure to access and use funds to both make and receive payments.  The 

information was collected through reviewing and collating open-source electronic records from 

articles, reports, and journals. 

The Volume and Value of Banknotes in Circulation 

Data was collected for the volume and value of banknotes in circulation within the countries 

for each year between 2009 and 2018.  The data was obtained from each countries’ respective 

central bank as published in their annual report, including the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), the 

Riksbank, and the Bank of England.  Information about the volume and value of banknotes in 

circulation were compiled into a table in reverse chronological order, and the percentage 

increase between each year was calculated and included in the table. 

 In addition to the quantitative data collected, information about the monetary policies 

and events that influenced the movement of banknotes in circulation was collected and 

reviewed.  This information was important to understand the contextual contributing factors 

that influenced the movement in both the volume and value of banknotes in circulation over 

the ten years of interest. 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) Annual Growth 

The Gross Domestic Product growth was collected for each country using data from the World 

Bank’s word development indicators (WDI).  The WDI was the primary World Bank collection 

of development indicators, compiled from officially recognised international sources ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  According to the World Bank, the WDI “presented the most 

current and accurate global development data available and included national, regional, and 

global estimates.” 

“The GDP annual growth was the annual percentage growth rate of GDP at market 

prices based on constant local currency.  Aggregates were based on constant 2010 US 

dollars.  GDP was the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the 

economy plus any product taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of 

the products.  It was calculated without making deductions for depreciation of 

fabricated assets or depletion and degradation of natural resources ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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Tax Revenue as a Percentage of GDP 

The tax revenue as a percentage of GDP was collected for each country using data from the 

World Bank’s WDI. 

“Tax revenue referred to compulsory transfers to the central government for public 

purposes.  Certain compulsory transfers such as fines, penalties, and most social 

security contributions were excluded.  Refunds and corrections of erroneously collected 

tax revenue were treated as negative revenue ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

GDP Composition by Sector Annual Percentage Growth 

For each sector, the value added was “the net output of a sector after adding up all outputs and 

subtracting intermediate inputs.”  The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI and was 

“calculated without making deductions for depreciation of fabricated assets or depletion and 

degradation of natural resources ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 

The agriculture, forestry, and fishing annual percentage growth rates were collected for each 

country using data from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“This was the annual growth rate for agricultural value added based on constant local 

currency.  Aggregates were based on constant 2010 US dollars.  Agriculture includes 

forestry, hunting, and fishing, as well as cultivation of crops and livestock production 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Services 

The services annual percentage growth rates were collected for each country using data from 

the World Bank’s WDI. 

“This was the annual growth rate for value-added in services based on constant local 

currency.  Aggregates were based on constant 2010 US dollars.  Services include value 

added in wholesale and retail trade (including hotels and restaurants), transport, and 

government, financial, professional, and personal services such as education, health 

care, and real estate services.  Also included are imputed bank service charges, import 

duties, and any statistical discrepancies noted by national compilers as well as 

discrepancies arising from rescaling ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Industry 
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The industry annual percentage growth rates were collected for each country using data from 

the World Bank’s WDI.   

“This was the annual growth rate for industrial value added based on constant local 

currency.  Aggregates were based on constant 2010 U.S.  dollars.  The industry 

comprised value added in mining, manufacturing, construction, electricity, water, and 

gas ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

GDP composition by sector percentage of total employment 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“Employment was defined as persons of working age who were engaged in any activity 

to produce goods or provide services for pay or profit, whether at work during the 

reference period or not at work due to temporary absence from a job, or to the working-

time arrangement in the agriculture sector—that is, seasonal restrictions ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“The size of employment in agriculture, forestry, and fishing as a percentage of total 

employment were collected for each country using data from the World Bank’s WDI.  

The agriculture, forestry and fishing sector consisted of activities in agriculture, 

hunting, forestry, and fishing ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Services 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“The size of employment in services as a percentage of total employment was collected 

for each country using data from the World Bank’s WDI.  The services sector consisted 

of activities in agriculture, hunting, forestry, and fishing ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).” 

Industry 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“The size of employment in industry as a percentage of total employment was collected 

for each country using data from the World Bank’s WDI.  The industry sector consisted 
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of mining and quarrying, manufacturing, construction, and public utilities (electricity, 

gas, and water) ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Income Tax as a Percentage of Revenue 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“The taxes on income as a percentage of revenue were collected for each country using 

data from the World Bank’s WDI.  Taxes on income were levied on the actual or 

presumptive net income of individuals ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Goods and Services Tax as a Percentage of Revenue 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“Taxes on goods and services included general sales and turnover or value-added taxes, 

selective excises on goods, selective taxes on services, taxes on the use of goods or 

property, taxes on extraction and production of minerals, and profits of fiscal 

monopolies ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Deposit Interest Rates 

The deposit interest rates as a percentage were collected for each country using data from the 

countries’ respective central bank as published in their annual report, including the Reserve 

Bank of India (RBI), the Riksbank, and the Bank of England.  The deposit interest rate was the 

rate paid by commercial or similar banks for demand, time, or savings deposits (Sloman, 2018). 

Inflation rates 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

Inflation rates were measured by the consumer price index and reflected the annual 

percentage change in the cost to the average consumer of acquiring a basket of goods 

and services that may be fixed or changed at specified intervals, such as yearly ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008). 

Individuals Using the Internet as a Percentage of Population 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“Internet users were individuals who have used the Internet (from any location) in the 

last three months.  The internet could be used via a computer, mobile phone, personal 
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digital assistant, games machine, or digital television ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).” 

Account Ownership at a Financial Institution as a Percentage of Population 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“Account denoted the percentage of respondents who reported having an account (by 

themselves or together with someone else) at a bank or another type of financial 

institution or reports personally had used a mobile money service in the past 12 months.  

The population was restricted to those over the age of fifteen—approximately the 

minimum age of employment in most countries ("World Development Indicators," 

2008).” 

Cards with a Cash Function Issued 

The number of bank cards issued was collected for each country using data from the Bank for 

International Settlements (BIS) from the BIS statistics.  The BIS was established in 1930 and 

was owned by 62 central banks, representing countries from around the world that together 

account for about 95% of world GDP.  BIS statistics were compiled with central banks and 

other national authorities.  Cards with a cash function issued included all credit and debit cards 

from a financial institution that additionally enabled the user to withdraw cash ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,"). 

Number of Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

The number of automated teller machines (ATMs) was collected for each country using data 

from the BIS statistics. 

Volume and Value of Cashless Payments 

The volume and value of cashless payments were collected for each country using data from 

the BIS statistics. 

Volume and Value of Cash Withdrawals 

The volume and value of cash withdrawals were collected for each country using data from the 

Bank for International Settlements (BIS) from the BIS statistics.  The cash withdrawals 

included all cash withdrawn from ATMs, point-of-sale terminals, and at bank branches ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,"). 
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Self-employed as a Percentage of Total Employment 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“Self-employed workers are those workers who, working on their account or with one 

or a few partners or in a cooperative, held the type of jobs defined as "self-employment 

jobs." These are jobs where the remuneration was directly dependent upon the profits 

derived from the goods and services produced.  Self-employed workers included four 

sub-categories of employers, own-account workers, members of producers' 

cooperatives, and contributing family workers ("World Development Indicators," 

2008).” 

Wage and Salaried Workers as a Percentage of Total Employment 

The data was collected from the World Bank’s WDI. 

“ Wage and salaried workers (employees) were those workers who held the type of jobs 

defined as "paid employment jobs," where the incumbents held explicit (written or oral) 

or implicit employment contracts that gave them a basic remuneration that was not 

directly dependent upon the revenue of the unit for which they worked ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).” 

Data Analysis 

For each country, a comparative analysis of the selected variables (listed in Table 3.1 below) 

was undertaken to better understand the impact of banknotes on the black economy.  To assist 

in the comparison of relevant variables, the data collected were assembled into categories to 

compare the data between variables and understand the relationships between the identified 

trends.  The following categories were utilised: 

 Monetary Aggregates—those variables related to the quantity of cash and the total amount 

of money used for transactional purposes, for example, cash in circulation. 

 Non-Cash Transactions Indicators—those indicators related to the development of non-

cash transaction stems, for example, the number of payment cards, number of payment 

terminals, and value of card transactions. 

 Macroeconomic Indicators—those indicators related to GDP, inflation, and interest rates.   

 Labour Market—those variables related to the labour market, including the different 

segments of the labour market and the method of payments for salary and wages. 
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 Tax Burden Variables—those variables describe the level of taxation as a percentage of 

GDP. 

 Socio-demographic Variables—these variables are related to socio-demography factors, 

such as the share of the population with internet access. 

This study examined the relationship between the abolition of tax and the rate of tax 

evasion—relationships were tested to identify if the reduction in access and/or use of cash led 

to an increase in tax compliance and/or reduction in tax evasion.  This was achieved by 

examining the relationships between the variables identified above, for example between tax 

collected and GDP, the movement in self-employed employment rates/tax revenue collected, 

the volume and value of cashless payments/goods and services tax as a percentage of revenue.   

The data analysis concluded with a comparison of the findings between the three countries 

to examine, compare and identify trends between the countries.  To achieve this, a political, 

economic, legal, and technological (PEST) analysis was undertaken for each country to 

understand better the unique and similar characteristics between the case studies.  The 

categories were divided into the following groups as depicted in the table 3.1 below: 

Table 3.1 Classification of variables into PEST Groups 

Category: PEST Group: 

Political Landscape Financial Authorities and Regulators 

Economic Landscape The Volume and Value of Banknotes in Circulation 

Economic Landscape Gross Domestic Product (GDP) Annual Growth 

Economic Landscape Tax Revenue as a Percentage of GDP 

Economic Landscape GDP Composition by Sector Annual Percentage Growth 

Social Landscape GDP Composition by Sector Percentage of Total Employment 

Social Landscape Income Tax as a Percentage of Revenue 

Social Landscape Goods and Services as a Percentage of Revenue 

Economic Landscape Deposit Interest Rates 

Economic Landscape Inflation Rates 

Technological Landscape Individuals Using the Internet as a Percentage of Population 
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Technological Landscape Account Ownership at a Financial Institution as a Percentage 
of Population 

Technological Landscape Cards with Cash Functions Issues 

Technological Landscape Number of Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

Economic Landscape Volume and Value of Cashless Payments 

Economic Landscape Volume and Value of Cash Withdrawals 

Social Landscape Self-employed as a Percentage of Total Employment 

Social Landscape Wage and Salaried Workers as a Percentage of Total 
Employment 

A PEST analysis enabled an examination of the opportunities and threats due to political, 

economic, social, and technological forces to evaluate and track selected variables to examine 

the impact of banknotes on the black economy.  This PEST analysis was critical to appreciate 

the trends both within and between countries—intended to evaluate whether the abolition of 

cash would serve as an effective tax strategy to reduce the occurrence of illegal non-payment 

or underpayment of income tax.  These comparisons served as the main method in this 

quantitative analysis—it was used to organise selected variables in a methodical manner to 

identify and understand the impact of banknotes on the black economy. 

LIMITATIONS 

With a reliance on open-source data, there was a limitation regarding the ability to 

independently verify the accuracy of the information that was recorded (Everett & Furseth, 

2013).  To address this issue, data was collected only from selected sources that were deemed 

to be credible, including government websites, official annual reports from central banks, and 

World Bank and Bank for International Settlements databases.  This restrictive approach was 

one way that any shortcomings in the information’s accuracy could be mitigated. 

 The second limitation was the ability to draw generalised conclusions to explain the 

relationship between cash and tax evasion from the findings within the case study (Everett & 

Furseth, 2013).  The challenge of generality was managed by evaluating seven key economic 

indicators to examine the connection between the two variables through multiple relationships.  

According to Yin (2009), a case study’s goal is to expand and generalise theories (Fisher, 2014).  

Therefore, this study did not attempt to measure the statistical implications of eliminating cash 
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on tax evasion but to examine the theory that the elimination of cash could lead to a reduction 

of tax evasion. 

Furthermore, while all best efforts were made to collect the data for each country for 

all ten years of interest, this was not always possible.  The inability to collect data for all 

variables of interest in each of the ten years may reduce the effectiveness to compare and 

analysis the trends for each country.  Regardless, this limitation is noted and was considered 

when drawing conclusions. 

ETHICAL ISSUES 

This study is based on examination of secondary data that was in the public domain.  Therefore, 
there was no need for the involvement of human participants, nor was there any need to access 
government classified information, for which Human Research Ethics Committee approval 
was required. 
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CHAPTER 4 — RESULTS 

The study explored three countries—India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.  These three 

countries were selected as case studies as they have had notable changes to the access and use 

of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  For each of the three countries there 

was a correlation between the less reliance on cash to purchase goods and services and receive 

wages and an increase in goods and services taxes collected by the respective government 

authorities.  An evaluation of the tax revenue as a percentage of GDP improved by 14%, 23% 

and 12% between 2009 and 2017 for India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom respectively 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This meant that the tax revenue collected by the 

respective government authorities, on average, increased at a greater rate than the growth of 

GDP—in other words, for every dollar collected from goods produced and service provided, a 

greater portion was collected in tax revenue. 

INDIA 

Financial Authorities and Regulators 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI), established in 1935, is the country's central bank (Jha, 2018).  

The RBI is a regulator for the financial and banking system; it formulates monetary policy and 

prescribed exchange control norms (Jha, 2018).  The Reserve Bank of India Act 1934 and the 

Banking Regulation Act 1949 authorised the RBI to regulate the banking sector in India (The 

Reserve Bank of India). 

India has commercial banks, co-operative banks, and regional rural banks (Vladimir, 

2020).  The commercial banking sector consists of public sector banks, private banks, and 

foreign banks (Vladimir, 2020).  According to the Ministry of Finance, there are 21 public-

sector banks in India, as of March 2019, amongst which the Indian government has a majority 

stake, sometimes as large as more than 75% (Vladimir, 2020).  However, in January 2019, the 

Ministry of Finance indicated its plan to bring down the equities to 52% in medium-term 

towards improving the prudential lending norms and meet the 25% public float norms put 

forward by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI), a major market regulator 

(Vladimir, 2020). 

India has a two-tier structure of financial institutions at both the national and state levels 

(Jha, 2018).  All Indian financial institutions comprise term-lending institutions, specialised 

institutions, and investment institutions (Vladimir, 2020).  State-level institutions cover state 
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financial institutions and state industrial development corporations that provide project finance, 

equipment leasing, corporate loans, short-term loans, and bill discounting facilities to the 

corporate sector (Vladimir, 2020).  The government holds a majority share in these financial 

institutions (Vladimir, 2020).  Non-banking financial institutions provide loans and hire 

purchase finance, mostly for retail assets, and are regulated by the RBI (Jha, 2018). 

Banknotes 

In 2019, the banknotes in circulation within India included denominations of ₹5, ₹10, ₹20, ₹50 

and ₹100 from the Mahatma Gandhi Series, denominations of ₹10, ₹20, ₹50, ₹100, ₹200, ₹500 

and ₹2,000 from the Mahatma Gandhi New Series, and the denomination of ₹1 of the Lion 

Capital Series (The Reserve Bank of India).  Table 4.1 below showed the volume and value of 

all Indian banknotes in circulation for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was 

extracted from the respective annual reports published by The Reserve Bank of India.  The 

volume and value of banknotes in circulation were compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order, and the percentage increase between each year was calculated and 

included in the table. 

Table 4.1 Indian Banknotes in Circulation (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Volume 

(million pieces) 

Change 

% 

Value 

(₹ billion) 

Change  

% 

2018 102,395 2 18,037 38 

2017 100,293 11 13,102 -20 

2016 90,266 8 16,415 15 

2015 83,579 8 14,289 11 

2014 77,330 5 12,829 10 

2013 73,517 6 11,648 11 

2012 69,384 7 10,523 12 

2011 64,577 14 9,358 19 

2010 56,549 15 7,883 16 

2009 48,963 - 6,811 - 

(The Reserve Bank of India) 
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An analysis of the trend over the past ten years between 2009 and 2018 as shown in Table 4.1 

above showed an increase of 109% in the volume of banknotes in circulation and an increase 

of 165% in the value of banknotes in circulation.  The volume of banknotes in circulation 

increased at a similar rate in the 2009–2010 year and 2010–2011 year, at 15% and 14% 

respectively.  These increases were followed by a steady decline in the growth rate from 7% to 

5% in the years from 2011–2012 to 2013–2014.  The growth of banknotes in circulation 

increased to a rate of 8% in both the 2014–2015 and 2015–2016 year and rose to 11% in the 

2016–2017 year, before dropping to 2% in the 2017–2018 year.  A key reason for this decline 

in growth was because the reduction of the printing of the Rs 2,000 banknotes by the Reserve 

Bank of India, which resulted in a 13% reduction in the number of banknotes in circulation 

when compared to the prior year (The Reserve Bank of India). 

The value of the banknotes in circulation increased at an annual rate between 10% and 

19% in the years between 2010 and 2016, before declining by 20% in the 2016–2017 year.  

This decline was mainly due to the higher infusion of banknotes of a lower denomination in 

circulation following the demonetisation of 2016 (The Reserve Bank of India).  On 8 November 

2016, the Reserve Bank of India, and the central government demonetised Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 

notes (The Reserve Bank of India).  These notes constituted approximately 85% of Indian 

banknotes (The Reserve Bank of India).  In 2017–2018, the value of banknotes in circulation 

increased by nearly 50% (The Reserve Bank of India).  This increase was attributed to the 

introduction of the Rs 200 banknote and the dominance of high-value banknotes, where the 

share of Rs 500 and 2,000 banknotes accounted for over 80% of the banknotes in circulation 

(The Reserve Bank of India). 

Output Growth and Tax Collected 

At the time of writing, India had been one of the fastest-growing economies in the world during 

the decades of 2000 and 2010 and surpassed Japan to become the third-largest economy on a 

GDP (purchasing power parity) basis in 2017 (Jha, 2018).  Table 4.2 below showed the gross 

domestic product (GDP) growth and tax revenue as a percentage of GDP for the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled 

into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.2 GDP Growth Rate and Tax Collected (%) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year GDP Growth % Tax Revenue (% of GDP) 
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2018 7.4 - 

2017 6.7 11.2 

2016 7.1 11.1 

2015 8.2 10.6 

2014 7.4 10.0 

2013 6.4 11.0 

2012 5.5 10.8 

2011 6.6 10.2 

2010 10.3 10.4 

2009 8.5 9.8 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

India was one of the few countries to sustain a moderately healthy growth rate during the period 

of the global financial crisis, primarily owing to strong domestic consumption and investment 

(Jha, 2018).  A review of the data showed in Table 4.2 strong growth in 2009 and 2010 as the 

Indian economy grew at 8.5% and 10.3%, respectively.  However, domestic policy paralysis 

on the part of the government and global economic uncertainty surrounding the euro crisis 

caused growth to slow down to 6.6% in 2011 and 5.5% in 2012 (Jha, 2018).  The economic 

growth slightly improved in 2013, when the economy registered a GDP of 6.4%, largely owing 

to the change in the tabulation method for calculating growth statistics by the central bank (The 

Reserve Bank of India). 

Driven with the incumbent government sanctioning a host of major infrastructure 

projects, along with heavy focus key reforms (Jha, 2018), the economic growth rate of India 

increased to 7.4% in 2014 and 8.2% in 2015.  In 2016, the economy grew by 7.1%.  Still, the 

growth rate slowed to 6.7% in 2017, mainly due to the adverse effect of demonetisation, and 

frictions arose from the transition towards a unified good and services taxes (GST) across India 

(Jha, 2018).  With the stabilising GST measures, a recovery from the shocks related to 

demonetisation, strengthening investment climate and robust domestic private consumption 

demand (Jha, 2018), India witnessed an economic growth of 7.4% in 2018.  The tax revenue 

as a percentage of GDP maintained an average rate of 10.6% in the years between 2009 and 

2018, reaching a low of 9.8% in 2009 and a peak of 11.2% in 2017.  The following paragraphs 
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examined the percentage trends in annual growth and employment in the three main sectors of 

the economy—agriculture, forestry, and fishing, services, and industry. 

GDP Composition by Sector 

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing 

At the time of writing, the main source of Indian’s employment had been agriculture, forestry, 

and fishing.37 Table 4.3 below showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total 

employment as a percentage for the agriculture, forestry, and fishing sector in India for the ten 

years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and 

compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.3 Agriculture Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 3.5 43.9 

2017 5.0 44.5 

2016 6.3 45.1 

2015 0.6 45.6 

2014 -0.2 46.1 

2013 5.6 46.6 

2012 1.5 47.0 

2011 6.4 49.0 

2010 8.8 51.1 

2009 -0.9 52.1 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.3 showed there were considerable fluctuations and declining 

trends, in the average annual growth rate of agriculture output between 2009 and 2018.  The 

average annual growth rate of the agriculture output was 3.7% during this ten-year period, 

contracting in the years 2009 and 2014, and reaching a peak expansion in growth in 2010 at a 

 

37 The agriculture sector consists of activities in “agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing ("World 
Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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growth rate of 8.8%.  According to the World Bank, the agriculture sector employed 43.9% of 

the employed population 38  in 2018.  Though the percentage of people employed in the 

agricultural sector is declining over the ten years from 2009, the share of the population 

dependent on agriculture for a livelihood remains high in India.  In 2018 43.9% of the employed 

population in India worked in the agricultural sector.  In contrast, the share stood at 16.45% in 

China, 1.6% in the US and 3.1% in the euro area in the same year (Jha, 2018). 

Services 

At the time of writing, the second main source of Indian’s employment had been services.39 

Table 4.4 below showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as 

a percentage for the services sector in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data 

was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.4 Services Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 7.4 31.5 

2017 8.1 31.0 

2016 8.4 30.6 

2015 9.4 30.1 

2014 9.8 29.5 

2013 7.7 29.0 

2012 8.3 28.6 

2011 5.9 27.5 

2010 7.8 26.6 

 

38 Employment is defined as “persons of working age who were engaged in any activity to produce 
goods or provide services for pay or profit, whether at work during the reference period or not at work 
due to temporary absence from a job, or to working-time arrangement ("World Development 
Indicators," 2008).” 
39 The services sector consists of “wholesale and retail trade and restaurants and hotels; transport, 
storage, and communications; financing, insurance, real estate, and business services; and community, 
social, and personal services ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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2009 8.7 26.3 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.4 showed the average annual growth rate of services output in 

India over the ten years between 2009 and 2018 remained relatively stable, averaging 8.1% 

during this ten-year period.  The services sector was considered the key growth engine of the 

Indian economy (Jha, 2018).  The percentage of the people employed in the services sector 

increased over the ten years, from 26.3% in 2009 to 31.5% in 2018.  Key segments of this 

sector were hotels and restaurants; transport, storage, and communication; financing, insurance, 

real estate, and business services; and community, social, and personal services (Jha, 2018). 

Industry 

At the time of writing, the third main source of Indian’s employment had been industry.40 Table 

4.5 showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as a percentage 

for the industry sector in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted 

from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.5 Industry Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 7.7 24.7 

2017 5.9 24.5 

2016 7.7 24.3 

2015 9.6 24.3 

2014 7.0 24.4 

2013 3.8 24.4 

2012 3.3 24.4 

2011 3.6 23.5 

2010 7.9 22.4 

2009 8.8 21.6 

 

40 The industry sector consists of “mining and quarrying, manufacturing, construction, and public 
utilities (electricity, gas, and water) ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.5 showed there were fluctuations in the average annual growth 

rate of the industry output between 2009 and 2018, declining in growth from 8.8% in 2009 to 

reach a low of 3.3% in 2012, before almost doubling in growth rate in 2014, and peaking at 

9.9% in 2015.  The average annual growth rate of the industry output was 6.3% during these 

ten years.  The percentage of the people employed in the industry sector remained relatively 

consistent in the ten years at around 24%. 

Tax Rates as a Percentage of Revenue 

At the time of writing, the two main sources of tax revenue for the Indian government was 

through income tax41 and goods and services tax (The Reserve Bank of India).42 Table 4.6 

below showed both the income tax and goods and services as a percentage of revenue in India 

for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank 

database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.6 Income Tax and Good and Services Tax (% of Revenue) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year 
Income Tax  

(% of Revenue) 

Goods and Services Tax 

(% of Revenue) 

2018 - - 

2017 44.2 31.5 

2016 41.3 31.8 

2015 42.9 29.8 

2014 47.7 25.6 

2013 46.6 27.3 

2012 44.8 26.0 

 

41 Taxes on income, profits, and capital gains are “levied on the actual or presumptive net income of 
individuals, on the profits of corporations and enterprises, and on capital gains, whether realised or not, 
on land, securities, and other assets ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
42 Taxes on goods and services include “general sales and turnover or value added taxes, selective 
excises on goods, selective taxes on services, taxes on the use of goods or property, taxes on extraction 
and production of minerals, and profits of fiscal monopolies ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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2011 48.4 25.0 

2010 43.4 21.7 

2009 50.3 23.8 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.6 showed the income tax as a percentage of revenue has steadily 

decreased from 50.3% in 2009 to 44.2% in 2017.  Conversely, the GST as a percentage of 

revenue increased from 23.8% in 2009 to 31.5% in 2017. 

Monetary Policies 

At the time of writing, the deposit interest rate43 and the inflation rate44 were two main policy 

instruments the Indian government can utilise to influence the size of the economy (The 

Reserve Bank of India).  Table 4.7 below showed both the deposit interest rate and the inflation 

rate as a percentage in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted 

from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.7 Deposit Interest and Inflation Rates (%) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Deposit Interest % Inflation % 

2018 4.0 4.9 

2017 4.0 2.5 

2016 4.0 4.9 

2015 4.0 5.9 

2014 3.5 6.4 

2013 3.5 10.9 

2012 3.5 9.3 

2011 3.5 8.9 

 

43 Deposit interest rate is the “rate paid by commercial or similar banks for demand, time, or savings 
deposits as at 30 June of the year ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
44 Inflation as measured by the “consumer price index reflects the annual percentage change in the cost 
to the average consumer of acquiring a basket of goods and services that may be fixed or changed at 
specified intervals, such as yearly ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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2010 3.5 12.0 

2009 3.5 10.9 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.7 showed during 2009–2013, inflation stood at an average of 

10.4%.  The consistently high inflation provided little room for the central bank to cut interest 

rates, where the deposit interest rates remained at 3.5% for the years 2009 to 2014, and 4.0% 

in the years 2015 to 2018.  However, since 2013, India had witnessed a gradual decline in the 

inflation rates, and it averaged around 4.9% annually during 2014–2018, reaching as low as 

2.5% in 2017.  Due to an increase in oil prices along with a robust private consumption demand 

scenario, inflation increased to 4.9% in 2018 (Jha, 2018). 

 In examining the deposits of cash into bank accounts, less than half of the Indian 

population over the age of 15 had utilised their bank accounts to make deposits.  In 2014, 48% 

over the age of 15 deposited cash into their bank account, and this reduced by 14% over the 

next three years to 42% in 2017. 

Payment Instruments 

The accessibility to the internet to facilitate online transactions and bank account ownership 

for card-related transactions were both important measures to understand the payment options 

available in India for making and receiving payments.  Table 4.8 below showed both the 

percentage of internet users45 and percentage of bank account ownership46 in India for the ten 

years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and 

compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.8 Internet Users and Bank Account Ownership (%) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Internet Users % Bank Account Ownership % 

2018 - - 

 

45 Internet users are “individuals who have used the Internet (from any location) in the last 3 months 
from the first of January of the respective year.  The Internet can be used via a computer, mobile phone, 
personal digital assistant, games machine, digital television etc ("Global Findex Database,").” 
46 Account denotes the “percentage of respondents who report having an account (by themselves or 
together with someone else) at a bank or another type of financial institution or report personally using 
a mobile money service in the past 12 months (% age 15+) ("World Development Indicators," 2008).” 
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2017 34.5 79.9 

2016 29.5 - 

2015 26.0 - 

2014 21.1 53.1 

2013 15.1 - 

2012 12.6 - 

2011 10.1 35.2 

2010 7.5 - 

2009 5.1 - 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.8 showed India had experienced consistent growth in the 

population of users accessing the Internet, increasing by 577% over the nine years between 

2009 and 2017, with 34.5% of the population using the Internet in 2017.  This increase in the 

population of individuals in India using the internet had been driven by the rural sector ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  The closing of the digital gap between rural and urban India 

had been fuelled by the increasing availability of bandwidth, coupled with affordable data plans 

and greater awareness stemming from government initiatives (Jha, 2018). 

 The percentage of the Indian population with an account ownership at a financial 

institution or with a mobile-money-service provider had also increased in the same period.  

There had been a 127% increase in account ownership from 35.2% in 2011 to nearly 80% in 

2017.  This growth had been mainly driven by the improvement in the financial inclusion of 

rural India through various government programs, including direct cash and subsidy transfers 

to the beneficiaries’ own bank accounts (Jha, 2018).  For example, in 2014, the Indian 

government launched Pradhan Mantri Jan - Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) as a part of a financial 

inclusion program (Jha, 2018).  As a part of this scheme, zero balance accounts were facilitated 

for low-income earners, which included access to a debit card (Jha, 2018).  According to the 

PMJDY Progress Report, more than 351.6 million accounts were opened under this scheme 

between launch and March 2019 (Jasmine, 2018). 

 According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, the percentage of workers in 

the labour force with a bank account steadily increased by 43% in the three years between 2011 

to 2014, from 44% to 63%, and increased by 33% in the three years between 2014 and 2017 to 
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84% in 2017—a 91% increase between 2011 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  In 

addition, accessibility to bank accounts had approved for those residing in the rural regions of 

India—there had been a 139% increase in the percentage of the rural population over the age 

of 15 owning a bank account from 33% of the population in 2011 to 79% in 2017 ("Global 

Findex Database,"). 

Even though most of the Indian population owned a bank account—nearly half of 

Indians with a bank account and over the age of 15 has not utilised their account to make either 

a deposit or withdrawal at the time of writing ("Global Findex Database,").  For example, of 

those who had access to a bank account, 42% did not use it to make either a deposit or 

withdrawal in 2014, and this parentage of non-users increased by 14% to 48% in 2017 ("Global 

Findex Database,"). 

 Notwithstanding the growth in percentage of internet users and access to bank accounts, 

Indians had not embraced internet banking for making purchases.  For example, only 1% of 

Indians used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online in 2014 and 4% in 2017 

("Global Findex Database,").  Despite only 4% of the population over the age of 15 utilising 

internet banking, this represented a 300% increase in the population in three years between 

2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 

The figures for the rural population were similar—1% of rural Indians had used the 

internet to make a purchase in 2014 and 3% in 2017, this represented a 200% increase in the 

rural population in the three years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  

Further in 2017 5% of Indians over the age of 15 used a mobile phone or the internet to access 

a financial institution account ("Global Findex Database,").  The percentage of those active in 

the labour force who used a mobile phone or internet to access a financial institution account 

was comparable, at 6% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 

 Similarly, the Indian population had not fully embraced digital payments—in 2014 14% 

of Indians over the age of 15 had reported to have made or received digital payments ("Global 

Findex Database,").  This figure increased by 107% to 29% in 2017 ("Global Findex 

Database,").  When just focusing on the Indian population within the labour force, those who 

reported having made or received digital payments increased from 27% in 2014 to 34% in 2017 

("Global Findex Database,"). 

 Furthermore, most of the Indian population continued to avoid depositing their savings 

at a financial institution.  According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, the percentage 
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of Indians depositing their savings into a bank account was 16% in 2011, and increased to 19% 

in 2014 and 23% in 2017—representing a 44% increase in the six years between 2011 and 2017 

("Global Findex Database,").  Despite the growth, the percentage of those who store savings in 

a bank account was low considering 84% of Indians in the labour force had access to a bank 

account ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Cards Issued and Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

An analysis of the number of bank cards with a cash function issued and automated teller 

machine (ATMs) was important to understand the accessibility of cash via ATMs for Indians.  

Table 4.9 below showed both the number of cards with a cash function issued and the number 

of ATMs in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the 

Bank for International Settlements database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.9 Cards Issued (with a Cash Function) and ATMs (millions) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year 

 

Cards with a  

Cash Function Issued 

(millions) 

Number of ATMs  

(millions) 

2018 N/A - 

2017 899 0.222 

2016 802 0.222 

2015 686 0.212 

2014 575 0.189 

2013 414 0.162 

2012 351 0.114 

2011 296 0.096 

2010 245 0.075 

2009 200 0.060 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 

A review of the data in Table 4.9 showed that the availability of cards with a cash function had 

steadily decreased in annual growth in the period between 2009 and 2014, from 23% in 2010 

to 18% in 2013.  However, there was a significant increase in the annual growth of cards issued 
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in 2014, with an annual growth of 39%.  The annual growth of cards issued resumed in decline 

between 2014 and 2017—and reached a low of 12% growth in 2017.  The number of ATMs in 

India had grown at an average rate of 25% in the years between 2009 and 2015 yet declined to 

a growth rate of 5% in 2016, and there was no growth in 2017. 

Use of Payment Instruments 

An analysis of the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals provided 

insight into the method of payments for goods and services for Indians.  Table 4.10 below 

showed both the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in India 

for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the Bank for 

International Settlements database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological 

order. 

Table 4.10 Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals (Volume and Value) (India, 2009–
2018) 

Year 

 

Volume of 
Cashless 
Payments 

(millions) 

Value of Cashless 
Payments  

(INR trillions) 

Volume of ATM 
Cash 
Withdrawals  

(millions) 

Value of ATM 
Cash 
Withdrawals  

(INR trillions) 

2018 - - - - 

2017 16,067 286 8,613 29 

2016 11,098 221 8,569 24 

2015 7,094 178 8,079 25 

2014 4,737 154 7,001 22 

2013 3,726 144 6,091 20 

2012 3,023 134 5,311 17 

2011 - - 5,084 11 

2010 - - 4,236 11 

2009 - - 3,350 8 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 

The Indian economy had undergone significant structural transformation, especially in the last 

two decades from 2008 since the onset of economic reforms (Jha, 2018).  A review of the data 

in Table 4.10 confirmed that the transaction habits of Indians were becoming more digitalised 
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in the years between 2012 and 2017.  According to the BIS, transaction volumes and values 

had increased for cashless payments over the five years between 2013 and 2017.  The value of 

cashless payments almost doubled between 2013 and 2017, from 144 INR trillion to 286 INR 

trillion.  In the same period, the value of cash withdrawals only increased by 45% from 20 INR 

trillion to 29 INR trillion. 

Self-employed versus Salaried Workers 

An analysis of the composition of the workforce between self-employed and salaried workers 

was important to understand how workers in India received their taxable income.  The studies 

suggested there were greater opportunities for self-employed workers, such as contractors, to 

conceal their income from tax authorities, as there were no automated reports to the tax 

authorities, which facilitated the reconciliation between declared and reported taxable income 

(Graetz, 2009).  Table 4.11 below showed both the percentage of self-employed workers and 

salaried workers in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted 

from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.11 Self-Employed versus Wage and Salaried Workers (%) (India, 2009–2018) 

Year Self-employed Workers (%) Wage and Salaried Workers (%) 

2018 78.32 21.68 

2017 78.75 21.25 

2016 79.16 20.84 

2015 79.55 20.45 

2014 79.96 20.04 

2013 80.35 19.66 

2012 80.68 19.32 

2011 82.01 17.99 

2010 83.32 16.68 

2009 83.58 16.42 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in table 4.11 showed that over the ten years between 2009 and 2018, there 

had been a steady annual growth of approximately 2% in the increase of the percentage of wage 

and salaried workers compared to self-employed workers in India.  However, despite these 
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increases, most workers in India remain self-employed, with 78.3% of the working population 

deemed self-employed in 2018.  In examining the source of income from the various sectors, 

in 2014 28% of Indians derived their wage from the private sector and this increased to 31% in 

2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  The minority of Indians were employed in the public sector, 

4% in 2014 and 3% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Method of Income Payments 

The method of payment of wages for the Indian workforce was important to understand the 

role cash plays in such payments.  The World Bank database only had the data for the 

percentage of wages received in cash for the 2014 and 2017 years.  The method of payments 

of wages for the Indian workforce remained predominately in cash payments.  In 2014 79% of 

those in the labour force received their wage payments in cash, versus 20% who received their 

wage payments directly deposited into a nominated bank account ("Global Findex Database,").  

Although the use of cash payments for wages had reduced, it remained the main method of 

payment in 2017, which saw 59% of wages payments in cash, and 31% deposited into a bank 

account ("Global Findex Database,").  Despite most wage payments being made in cash, the 

percentage of cash payments reduced by 25% in the three years between 2014 and 2017 

("Global Findex Database,"). 

Corruption in Business 

The Enterprise Survey had been conducted since the 1990s by different units within the World 

Bank ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Due to sensitive survey questions addressing 

business-government relations and bribery-related topics, private contractors, rather than any 

government agency or an organization/institution associated with the government, are hired by 

the World Bank to collect the data.  Typically, 1200-1800 interviews were conducted in larger 

economies, 360 interviews were conducted in medium-sized economies, and for smaller 

economies, 150 interviews took place.  The manufacturing and services sectors were the 

primary business sectors of interest.  Services firms included construction, retail, wholesale, 

hotels, restaurants, transport, storage, communications, and information technology.  Firms 

with 100% government/state ownership were not eligible to participate in an Enterprise Survey.  

The mode of data collection was face-to-face interviews. 

Results from the Enterprise Survey found that in 2014, 35.3% of Indian firms were 

visited or required to meet with tax officials.  In response to the question “was a gift or informal 

payment expected or requested during a meeting with tax officials,” 15.3% of Indian firms 
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answered positively.  Furthermore, 22.7% of businesses reported at least one bribe request 

across six public transactions dealing with utility access, permits, licenses, and taxes ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008). 

SWEDEN 

Financial Authorities and Regulators 

The Riksbank is the Swedish central bank, which is responsible for monetary policy with the 

objective of maintaining price stability (Riksbank).  It is an authority under Swedish parliament 

(Riksbank).  Founded in 1668, the Riksbank is the oldest central bank in the world (European 

Department International Monetary Fund, 2014).  On January 1, 1999, the Riksbank was 

granted independent status by Swedish law (European Department International Monetary 

Fund, 2014).  It is responsible for implementing monetary policy with the objective of 

maintaining price stability (European Department International Monetary Fund, 2014).  The 

Riksbank's main tool for influencing inflation is the repo rate—also known as interest rate 

(European Department International Monetary Fund, 2014).  The bank is also responsible for 

the promotion of a safe and efficient payment system (European Department International 

Monetary Fund, 2014).   

At the time of writing, in Sweden, there was a single financial supervisory authority 

called the Finansinspektionen, which is responsible for the supervision and monitoring of all 

companies operating in the Swedish financial markets (European Department International 

Monetary Fund, 2014).  Its role is also to promote stability and efficiency in the financial 

system and to ensure consumer protection (European Department International Monetary Fund, 

2014).  The Ministry of Finance is the Swedish government office responsible for, inter alia, 

legislation regulating the financial sector—it supervises companies operating in the banking 

sector, the insurance sector, the fund management sector and the stock market (European 

Department International Monetary Fund, 2014).  In its regulatory code, Finansinspektionen 

published complementary rules in the form of regulations that are binding.  It works in 

compliance with Swedish, EU and international rules and regulations (European Department 

International Monetary Fund, 2014). 

Banknotes 

In 2019, the official currency of Sweden is the Swedish krona (SEK), and the banknotes in 

circulation within Sweden included denominations 20 krona; 50 krona; 100 krona; 200 krona; 
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500 krona and; 1,000 krona (Riksbank).  Table 4.12 below showed the volume and value of all 

Swedish banknotes in circulation for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was 

extracted from the respective annual reports published by The Riksbank Bank of Sweden.  The 

volume and value of banknotes in circulation were compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order, and the percentage increase between each year was calculated and 

included in the table. 

Table 4.12 Swedish Banknotes in Circulation (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Volume 

(million pieces) 

Change 

% 

Value 

(SEK billion) 

Change  

% 

2018 262 -1.1 58 1.8 

2017 265 -8.0 57 -12.3 

2016 288 -9.1 65 -15.6 

2015 317 -2.5 77 -3.8 

2014 325 -2.7 80 -7.0 

2013 334 - 86 - 

2012 - - 96 - 

2011 - - 100 - 

2010 - - 105 - 

2009 - - 111 - 

(Riksbank) 

An analysis of the trend over the past ten years between 2009 and 2018 as shown in Table 4.12 

above showed a decrease of -21.6% in the volume of banknotes in circulation between 2013 

and 2018, and a decrease of -32.6% in the value of bank notes in the same period.  When 

compared to India, and other nations, Sweden was one of the forefronts of countries embracing 

digital payments, reflected in the consistent contraction of the volume of banknotes in 

circulation in the five years between 2014 and 2018 (Arvidsson, 2019b). 

In 2018, however, the value of banknotes and coins in circulation increased slightly for 

the first time by 1.8% since 2014.  This increase was mainly attributed to technical factors, 

namely, the currency overhaul in which old banknotes and coins could be exchanged for new 

ones (Riksbank).  Furthermore, the value of banknotes in circulation grew in 2018 as personal 
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holdings of banknotes increased in response to The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency who 

recommended in the same period that Swedish put aside some cash in case of an emergency, 

such as a data centre glitch that caused payments systems to go offline, or terrorism or a cyber-

attack (Crouch, 2018). 

Output Growth and Tax Collected 

In 2019, Sweden was ranked 23 in the world based on GDP size (Riksbank), whereas India 

was ranked number five (The Reserve Bank of India).  Table 4.13 below showed the gross 

domestic product (GDP) growth and tax revenue as a percentage of GDP for the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled 

into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.13 GDP Growth Rate and Tax Collected (%) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year GDP Growth % Tax Revenue (% of GDP) 

2018 2.4 - 

2017 2.1 27.9 

2016 2.7 27.8 

2015 4.5 27.0 

2014 2.6 26.3 

2013 1.2 26.2 

2012 -0.3 26.0 

2011 2.7 26.5 

2010 6.0 27.1 

2009 -5.2 26.9 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

The Swedish economy was largely dependent on the services sector, which contributed around 

73.7% of GDP in 2017.  In comparison, industrial and agricultural sectors contributed 25.05% 

of GDP and 1.25% of GDP, respectively, in the same year.  In 2007, the global financial crisis 

and the end of the housing boom affected Sweden (European Department International 

Monetary Fund, 2014).  As the crisis deepened, the Swedish economy entered a recession 

(European Department International Monetary Fund, 2014), as shown in Table 4.13, 
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contracting by -5.2% in 2009.  This decline was mainly attributed to Sweden’s reliance on the 

economic performance of their major export partners—the EU and the US—who both 

experienced a deep economic crisis in 2008–2009 (European Department International 

Monetary Fund, 2014). 

However, from 2012, the economy returned to an upward growth trajectory.  Sweden 

experienced moderate growth in its economy in the six years between 2012 and 2018, with an 

average GDP growth of 2.6%.  The economy’s strength lied in a highly developed 

manufacturing base (Worlds of Taxation The Political Economy of Taxing, Spending, and 

Redistribution Since 1945, 2018).  The country had moreover made a mark in the information 

and communications technology (ICT) and hydroelectric power sectors (Worlds of Taxation 

The Political Economy of Taxing, Spending, and Redistribution Since 1945, 2018).  Its main 

industries included automobiles, heavy engineering, pharmaceuticals, and forestry (Worlds of 

Taxation The Political Economy of Taxing, Spending, and Redistribution Since 1945, 2018). 

GDP Composition by Sector 

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing 

At the time of writing and comparable to other developed nations, agriculture played a minimal 

role in the Swedish economy.  Table 4.14 below showed both the annual growth as a percentage, 

and the total employment as a percentage for the agriculture, forestry, and fishing sector in 

India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank 

database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.14 Agriculture Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 -4.3 1.8 

2017 -0.9 1.8 

2016 -4.5 1.9 

2015 4.8 2.0 

2014 1.8 2.0 

2013 -0.6 2.0 

2012 1.0 2.1 

2011 -0.1 2.0 
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2010 -5.8 2.1 

2009 -0.9 2.1 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.14 showed there were fluctuations in the average annual growth 

rate of agriculture output within the Swedish economy in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  

The average annual growth rate of the agriculture output was -1.14% during this ten-year period, 

contracting in the years between 2009 and 2011, 2013, and between 2016 and 2018.  According 

to the World Bank, the agriculture sector employed 1.8% of the employed population in 2018.  

Agricultural cultivation was limited in Sweden because of its climatic condition—less than 10% 

of Sweden’s land area was under cultivation ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Services 

At the time of writing, the main source of Sweden’s employment had been services.  Table 

4.15 below showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as a 

percentage for the services sector in Sweden for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The 

data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.15 Services Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 2.4 80.2 

2017 1.7 80.0 

2016 3.2 79.9 

2015 6.8 79.7 

2014 3.4 79.4 

2013 2.6 78.3 

2012 1.6 78.3 

2011 3.2 78.1 

2010 3.0 78.0 

2009 8.7 77.7 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 
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A review of the data in Table 4.15 showed the annual growth rate of services output in Sweden 

over the ten years between 2009 and 2018 averaged growth of 2.6%, contracting only in 2009 

and, peaking in 2015 with an annual growth rate of 6.8%.  The Swedish economy's services 

segment was highly significant, mainly attributed to tourism, which had emerged as a major 

service industry in this period (Worlds of Taxation The Political Economy of Taxing, Spending, 

and Redistribution Since 1945, 2018).  A significant percentage of the working population was 

employed in services, with an average of 79.0% of workers employed in this sector over the 

ten years between 2009 and 2018.  Key segments of the service sector within the Swedish 

economy were business services, technology consultancy services and tourism ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008). 

Industry 

At the time of writing, the second main source of Sweden’s employment had been industry.  

Table 4.16 showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as a 

percentage for the industry sector in India for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data 

was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.16 Industry Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 3.0 18.0 

2017 3.9 18.2 

2016 1.2 18.2 

2015 -2.6 18.3 

2014 0.6 18.6 

2013 -1.8 19.2 

2012 -4.5 19.6 

2011 2.5 19.9 

2010 15.7 19.9 
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2009 -15.4 20.2 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.16 showed there were fluctuations in the average annual growth 

rate of the industry output between 2009 and 2018, ranging from a contract of -15.4% in 2009 

and peaking with an average growth of 3.9% in 2017.  These fluctuations were attributed to 

Sweden’s high reliance on export trade for primary industries (Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development, 2018).  The industry was dominated by privately-owned firms, 

which, in the 2018 year, produced nearly 90% of the output (Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development, 2018).  The electronics and petrochemicals industries were the 

other significant contributors to the Swedish manufacturing sector (Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and Development, 2018).  The construction sector and the food processing 

industries played increasingly important roles (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development, 2018).  As a result of the importance of exports for Sweden’s industry economy, 

Sweden was vulnerable to changes in international demand (Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development, 2018).  Despite these fluctuations, the percentage of the people 

employed in the industry sector remained relatively consistent in the ten years at around 19.0% 

("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Tax Rates as a Percentage of Revenue 

At the time of writing, the two significant sources of tax revenue for the Swedish government 

were through income tax and goods and services tax (Riksbank).  Table 4.17 below showed 

both the income tax and goods and services as a percentage of revenue in Sweden for the ten 

years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and 

compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.17 Income Tax and Good and Services Tax (% of Revenue) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year 
Income Tax  

(% of Revenue) 

Goods and Services Tax 

(% of Revenue) 

2018 - - 

2017 37.8 16.3 

2016 38.0 16.0 

2015 38.0 16.2 
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2014 38.5 14.4 

2013 38.5 13.1 

2012 38.8 12.7 

2011 38.4 14.4 

2010 38.8 15.2 

2009 38.8 13.3 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.17 showed the income tax as a percentage of revenue had 

remained consistent at 38.4% in the nine years between 2009 and 2017.  Conversely, the GST 

as a percentage of revenue slightly increased from 13.3% in 2009 to 16.3% in 2017. 

Monetary Policies 

At the time of writing, the deposit interest rate and the inflation rate were two main policy 

instruments the Swedish government could utilise to influence the size of the economy.  Table 

4.18 below showed both the deposit interest rate and the inflation rate as a percentage in 

Sweden for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World 

Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.18 Deposit Interest and Inflation Rates (%) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Deposit Interest % Inflation % 

2018 - 2.0 

2017 -0.5 1.8 

2016 -0.5 1.0 

2015 -0.3 0.0 

2014 0.5 -0.2 

2013 1.1 0.0 

2012 1.7 0.9 

2011 2.1 3.0 

2010 0.7 1.2 

2009 0.8 -0.5 
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("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

The Riksbank had consistently adjusted the monetary policy of the country to maintain inflation 

within the 2% target (Riksbank).  A review of the data showed in Table 4.18 showed that 

Sweden's inflation rate remained low, averaging 0.9% in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  

This low trend was attributed to commodity prices, particularly for electricity and oil, which 

have curbed inflationary pressure, partly due to a direct effect on consumer prices for electricity 

and oil-related products, and partly by means of an indirect effect through lower production 

costs for companies (Worlds of Taxation The Political Economy of Taxing, Spending, and 

Redistribution Since 1945, 2018).  Deposit interest rates in Sweden averaged 0.6% in this same 

period, peaking at 2.1% in 2011 and dropping to below 0% in 2015 for the first time 

(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2018). 

In examining the deposits of cash into bank accounts, most of the Swedish population 

over the age of 15 utilise their bank accounts to make deposits ("Global Findex Database,").  

In both 2014 and 2017, 96% over the age of 15 deposited cash into their bank account in the 

last 12 months ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Payment Instruments 

Sweden was ranked the fifth highest in the world in terms of the percentages of its fixed and 

wireless broadband subscriptions in 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Table 4.19 

below showed both the percentage of internet users and percentage of bank account ownership 

in Sweden for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World 

Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.19 Internet Users and Bank Account Ownership (%) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year Internet Users % Bank Account Ownership % 

2018 - - 

2017 96.4 99.7 

2016 89.7 - 

2015 90.6 - 

2014 92.5 99.7 

2013 94.8 - 

2012 93.2 - 
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2011 92.8 99.0 

2010 90.0 - 

2009 91.0 - 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.19 showed the percentage of the population within Sweden 

accessing the internet users had remained high, growing at a constant rate since 2009—

expanding from 91.0% of the population and peaking at 96.4% of the population in 2017.  This 

growth was driven by the Swedish government, who had committed to connected all of Sweden 

with access to high-speed broadband (Digital transformation and public services : societal 

impacts in Sweden and beyond, 2020). 

Almost all the Swedish population held an account with a financial institution or with 

a mobile-money-service provider in the same period, with almost every citizen over the age of 

15 had access to at least one bank account during this period ("Global Findex Database,").  The 

high percentage of bank account ownership was reflective of the push by both the government 

and financial institutions in Sweden to actively encourage citizens to adopt the move towards 

a cashless society (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Sweden began its move towards a cashless society with 

the widespread adoption of payment cards in the 1950s, the digitalisation of bank accounts in 

the 1960s, and the early investment in internet infrastructure and internet banking in the mid-

1990s (Arvidsson, 2019a).  In the early 2000s, Sweden’s central bank, Riksbank, announced it 

did not see cash as its core business and began outsourcing its printing and distribution of cash 

(Arvidsson, 2019a).  As a result, in 2018, more than half of the country’s 1,600 branches do 

not accept cash deposits or allow cash withdrawals, and in 2019, cash accounted for less than 

one percent of the total transactions in Sweden (Arvidsson, 2019a). 

 According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, the percentage of workers in 

the labour force with a bank account had increased from 99% in 2011 to 100% in both 2014 

and 2017.  Similarly, most salary payments in Sweden was paid into a financial institution 

account—of which 98% and 99% of salaries were electronically deposited into a nominated 

bank account in 2014 and 2017 respectively ("Global Findex Database,"). 

 The Swedish were not only receiving most of their salary payments directly into their 

bank accounts—they were also actively utilising their bank accounts to facilitate payments.  

For example, in 2014 and 2017 only 1% of those with access to a bank account, did not use it 

to make either a deposit or withdrawal ("Global Findex Database,"). 
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 The Swedish were also utilising their strong connectivity to the internet and access to 

bank accounts to facilitate internet banking for making purchases.  For example, 75% of 

Swedish used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online in 2014, and this increased to 

84% in 2017—representing a 12% increase in the three years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global 

Findex Database,"). 

 Similarly, the Swedish population have embraced digital payments—in 2014 99% of 

Swedish over the age of 15 had reported to have made or received digital payments ("Global 

Findex Database,").  This figure slightly decreased to 98% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  

When just focusing on the Swedish population within the labour force, those who reported 

having made or received digital payments slightly decreased from 100% in 2014 to 99% in 

2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  Despite these small decreases, almost all the Sweden 

population over the age of 15 has utilised digital payments to receive or send funds in this 

period ("Global Findex Database,"). 

 In addition, most of the Swedish population continued to rely on financial institutions 

to store their savings.  According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, the percentage 

of Swedish depositing their savings was 70% in 2011, increasing to 85% in both 2014 and 2017.  

Despite the fact almost every worker in Sweden received their salaries in a nominated bank 

account, 15% of Swedish in the labour force do not utilise their bank accounts to store their 

savings ("Global Findex Database,").  This may be due to the fact it costs Swedish more to 

keep their funds in a bank account with negative deposit rates (Crouch, 2018). 

Cards Issued and Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

An analysis of the number of bank cards with a cash function issued and automated teller 

machine (ATMs) was important to understand the accessibility of cash via ATMs for Swedish.  

Table 4.20 below showed both the number of cards with a cash function issued and the number 

of ATMs in Sweden for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from 

the Bank for International Settlements database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.20 Cards Issued (with a Cash Function) and ATMs (millions) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 

Year 

 

Cards with a  

Cash Function Issued 

(millions) 

Number of ATMs  

(millions) 

2018 - - 
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2017 16.0 3 

2016 17.4 3 

2015 15.9 3 

2014 13.3 3 

2013 12.6 3 

2012 12.0 3 

2011 - - 

2010 - - 

2009 - - 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 

A review of the data in Table 4.20 showed that the availability of cards with a cash function 

had increased on average by 10% each year in the period between 2012 and 2016.  In the period 

between 2012 and 2017, there was only year in which the number of cards with a cash function 

retracted in number, where there was a decline by -8% in 2017.  Despite the 33% increase in 

the number of cards with a cash function issued between 2012 and 2017, the number of ATMs 

in Sweden had not increased, remaining at 3 million each year.  In 2018, a report found that a 

fifth of Swedish, in a country of 10 million people, no longer used ATMs (Irina Dimitrova et 

al., 2019).   

Use of Payment Instruments 

An analysis of the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals provided 

insight into the method of payments for goods and services for Swedish.  Table 4.21 below 

showed both the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in Sweden 

for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the Bank for 

International Settlements database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological 

order. 

Table 4.21 Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals (Volume and Value) (Sweden, 2009–
2018) 

Year 

 

Volume of 
Cashless 
Payments 

(millions) 

Value of Cashless 
Payments  

(SEK billions) 

Volume of ATM 
Cash 
Withdrawals  

(millions) 

Value of ATM 
Cash 
Withdrawals  

(SEK billions) 
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2018 - - - - 

2017 5,088 18,981 130 125 

2016 4,777 16,076 149 108 

2015 4,202 14,441 163 150 

2014 3,900 16,314 216 210 

2013 3,604 15,641 214 206 

2012 3,346 15,080 202 176 

2011 - - - - 

2010 - - - - 

2009 - - - - 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 

The Swedish were increasingly moving towards a cashless economy—with a continual growth 

in cashless transactions and less reliance on cash (Arvidsson, 2019b).  A review of the data in 

Table 4.21 confirmed that the transaction habits of Swedish were becoming more digitalised 

in the years between 2012 and 2017.  According to the BIS, transaction volumes and values 

had increased for cashless payments over the five years between 2013 and 2017.  The volume 

of cashless payments almost doubled between 2013 and 2017, and the value increased by 26%.  

In the same period, the volume of cash withdrawals decreased by -36%, and the value decreased 

by -29%. 

Self-employed versus Salaried Workers 

An analysis of the composition of the workforce between self-employed and salaried workers 

was important to understand how workers in Sweden received their taxable income.  The 

studies suggested there were greater opportunities for self-employed workers, such as 

contractors, to conceal their income from tax authorities, as there were no automated reports to 

the tax authorities required to facilitate a reconciliation between declared and reported taxable 

income (Coricelli et al., 2010).  Table 4.22 below showed both the percentage of self-employed 

workers and salaried workers in Sweden for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data 

was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.22 Self-Employed versus Wage and Salaried Workers (%) (Sweden, 2009–2018) 
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Year 

 

Self-employed Workers (%) Wage and Salaried Workers (%) 

2018 9.90 90.40 

2017 9.86 90.14 

2016 9.99 90.01 

2015 10.25 89.75 

2014 10.33 89.67 

2013 10.59 89.41 

2012 10.45 89.55 

2011 10.42 89.58 

2010 10.95 89.05 

2009 10.69 89.31 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in table 4.22 showed that over the ten years between 2009 and 2018, most 

workers within Sweden constantly received a wage or salary.  The percentage of Swedish 

receiving a wage or salary increased slightly from 89.31% in 2009 to 90.4% in 2018.  Similarly, 

the percentage of self-employed workers decreased in this same period.  In examining the 

source of income from the various sectors, in 2014 50% of Swedish derived their wage from 

the private sector and this increased to 57% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  In the same 

period, 37% of Swedish were employed in the public sector, and this decreased to 34% in 2017 

("Global Findex Database,"). 

Method of Income Payments 

The method of payment of wages for the Swedish workforce was important to understand the 

role cash plays in such payments.  The World Bank database only had the data for the 

percentage of wages received in cash for the 2014 and 2017 years.  The method of payments 

of wages for the Swedish workforce remains predominately in electronic payments.  In 2014 

1% of those in the labour force received their wage payments in cash, and this dropped to 0% 

in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

Financial Authorities and Regulators 

The Bank of England (BoE), established in 1694, is the country’s central bank (Bank of 

England).  The BoE is a regulator for the financial and banking system; it formulates monetary 

policy and issued currency (Bank of England).  The Bank of England Act 1998 and the Charters 

authorises the BoE to regulate the banking sector in the United Kingdom (UK) (Bank of 

England). 

There are two key regulators in the United Kingdom—the Prudential Regulation 

Authority (PRA) and the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (Sloman, 2018).  The PRA is 

responsible for the financial safety and soundness of over 1,500 banks, building societies, credit 

unions, insurers, and major investment firms (Sloman, 2018).  The PRA is part of the BoE, 

which in turn is owned by the government of the UK and governed by Parliament (Sloman, 

2018).  The FCA is responsible for regulating the financial services in the UK, including 

protecting consumers, keeping the industry stable, and promoting healthy competitions 

between financial service providers (Sloman, 2018).  The FCA is an independent public body 

that was funded by fees from the 58,000 firms the agency regulates (Sloman, 2018). 

In 2016, the UK banking sector was the largest in Europe and the fourth largest in the 

world (Bell & Hindmoor, 2016).  It included over 300 banks and 45 building societies (Bell & 

Hindmoor, 2016).  The ‘Big Four Banks’—HSBC, Barclays, Royal Bank of Scotland, and 

Lloyds Banking Group, manage over three-quarters of UK current accounts (Bell & Hindmoor, 

2016). 

Banknotes 

In 2019, the pound sterling is the official currency of the UK and there were four banknotes in 

circulations within the British economy—5-pound sterling, 10-pound sterling, 20-pound 

sterling, and 50-pound sterling (Bank of England).  Table 4.23 below showed the volume and 

value of all British banknotes in circulation for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data 

was extracted from the respective annual reports published by the BoE.  The volume and value 

of banknotes in circulation were compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order, 

and the percentage increase between each year was calculated and included in the table. 

Table 4.23 British Banknotes in Circulation 
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Year Volume 

(million pieces) 

Change 

% 

Value 

(£ million) 

Change  

% 

2018 3,799 4.8 69,841 1.4 

2017 3,626 -1.0 68,899 0.0 

2016 3,663 7.1 68,876 8.3 

2015 3,421 5.6 63,606 6.6 

2014 3,239 5.5 59,671 6.1 

2013 3,071 2.6 56,230 3.7 

2012 2,993 - 54,246 5.6 

2011 - - 51,346 5.3 

2010 - - 48,761 3.9 

2009 - - 46,940 - 

(Bank of England) 

An analysis of the trend over the past ten years between 2009 and 2018 as shown in Table 4.23 

above showed an increase of 27% in the volume of banknotes in circulation and an increase of 

49% in the value of banknotes in circulation.  The volume of banknotes in circulation increased 

every year between 2013 and 2016, averaging an annual growth rate of 5%, however, 

contracted for the first time in the 2016—2017 year by -1%.  This trend was attributed to the 

replacement of the £5 and £10 banknotes from paper to polymer material in 2017 and 2018 

respectively (Bank of England).  The value of the banknotes in circulation increased at an 

annual average rate of 6% between 2009 and 2015, before declining to nil growth in the 2016–

2017 year.  This coincided with the first-time debit cards overtook cash as the most frequently 

used payment method in the UK in 2017 (Bátiz-Lazo et al., 2014). 

Output Growth and Tax Collected 

Sixth largest economy in the world, the British economy's growth had slowed since the 2016 

referendum on leaving the European Union (Brexit), and even contracted in the second quarter 

of 2019 (Bank of England).  Table 4.24 below showed the gross domestic product (GDP) 

growth and tax revenue as a percentage of GDP for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The 

data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 
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Table 4.24 GDP Growth Rate and Tax Collected (%) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year GDP Growth % Tax Revenue (% of GDP) 

2018 1.4 - 

2017 1.8 25.7 

2016 1.8 25.5 

2015 2.3 25.1 

2014 2.9 24.8 

2013 2.0 25.1 

2012 1.4 25.1 

2011 1.6 25.9 

2010 1.7 25.4 

2009 -4.2 24.1 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

Due to the financial crisis, the UK’s GDP contracted by 4.2% in 2009 ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  The Bank of England cut interest rates to a historic low of 0.5% in March 

2009, which helped the economy rebound in 2010 to register a growth of 1.7%.  A review of 

the data in Table 4.24 showed between 2010 and 2014, GDP growth steadily increased peaking 

at 2.9% in 2014.  The economy made a marginal dip in 2015 by registering a growth rate of 

2.3% and slowed to 1.8% in both 2016 and 2017, and 1.4% in 2018 amid Brexit uncertainty. 

The tax revenue as a percentage of GDP maintained an average rate of 25.2% in the 

years between 2009 and 2017.  The following paragraphs examined the percentage trends in 

annual growth and employment in the three main sectors of the economy—agriculture, forestry, 

and fishing, services, and industry. 

GDP Composition by Sector 

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing 

Due to the UK’s high population density and the relative scarcity of land, only around a third 

of total production is devoted to arable crops (Sloman, 2018).  Table 4.25 below showed both 

the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as a percentage for the agriculture, 

forestry, and fishing sector in the UK for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was 
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extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.25 Agriculture Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 -2.5 1.1 

2017 2.7 1.2 

2016 -5.6 1.1 

2015 1.0 1.1 

2014 12.2 1.3 

2013 0.4 1.1 

2012 -6.9 1.2 

2011 10.9 1.2 

2010 -0.5 1.3 

2009 -6.0 1.1 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.25 showed there were fluctuations and declining trends, in the 

average annual growth rate of agriculture output between 2009 and 2018.  The average annual 

growth rate of the agriculture output was 0.6% during these ten years, contracting in the years 

2009, 2010, 2012, 2016, and 2018.  The agricultural sector had strong growth in the years 2011 

and 2014, growing at 10.9% and 12.2% respectively.  Despite the fluctuating annual growth 

rates, the percentage of total employment in the agricultural sector had remained stable, 

averaging 1.1%. 

Services 

At the time of writing, the main source of employment in the UK had been the services sector.  

The UK’s services sector had been consistently growing in importance over the past decade 

since 2009 and was the driving segment of the economy ("World Development Indicators," 

2008).  Table 4.26 below showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total 

employment as a percentage for the services sector in the UK for the ten years between 2009 

and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table 

below in reverse chronological order. 
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Table 4.26 Services Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 

2018 1.6 80.7 

2017 1.8 80.6 

2016 2.0 80.4 

2015 2.7 80.2 

2014 3.2 79.8 

2013 1.8 80.1 

2012 2.6 79.7 

2011 1.7 79.6 

2010 1.2 79.6 

2009 -2.8 79.3 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.26 showed the services sector had continually grown since 

2010, averaging an annual growth rate of 2.1% in the years between 2010 and 2018, with peak 

growth of 3.2% in 2014.  At the time of writing, London was one the world’s largest financial 

centre, and accordingly, the UK’s services sector was dominated by financial services (Mital, 

2018).  Tourism, education, public services, and defence had contributed significantly to the 

growth of the services sector (Oecd, 2017).  The service sector continued to employ most of 

the workers within the UK, with a consistent employment average rate of 80% in the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018. 

Industry 

At the time of writing, the second main source of the UK’s employment had been industry.  

Table 4.27 showed both the annual growth as a percentage, and the total employment as a 

percentage for the industry sector in the UK for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The 

data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse 

chronological order. 

Table 4.27 Industry Annual % Growth and % in Total Employment (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year Annual % Growth % In Total Employment 
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2018 0.5 18.1 

2017 3.2 18.2 

2016 1.9 18.5 

2015 2.1 18.7 

2014 3.6 19.0 

2013 -0.1 18.9 

2012 -3.9 19.1 

2011 0.2 19.2 

2010 4.2 19.2 

2009 -10.1 19.6 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.27 showed there were fluctuations in the average annual growth 

rate of the industry output between 2009 and 2018, contracting in the years of 2009, 2012 and 

2013.  This sector had experienced an expansion in growth in the five years between 2014 and 

2018, peaking at 3.6% with an average annual growth of 2.3%.  Despite these fluctuations, the 

percentage of the people employed in the industry sector remained relatively consistent in the 

ten years at around 18.9%. 

Tax Rates as a Percentage of Revenue 

At the time of writing, the two main sources of tax revenue for the UK government were 

through income tax and goods and services tax (Bank of England).  Table 4.28 below showed 

both the income tax and goods and services as a percentage of revenue in India for the ten years 

between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled 

into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.28 Income Tax and Good and Services Tax (% of Revenue) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year 
Income Tax  

(% of Revenue) 

Goods and Services Tax 

(% of Revenue) 

2018 - - 

2017 33.7 32.9 

2016 33.6 33.5 
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2015 33.1 33.7 

2014 33.0 34.0 

2013 33.0 33.0 

2012 33.5 32.9 

2011 35.7 33.3 

2010 36.4 31.6 

2009 37.2 29.4 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.28 showed the income tax as a percentage of revenue had 

steadily decreased from 37.2% in 2009 to 33.7% in 2017.  Conversely, the GST as a percentage 

of revenue increased from 29.4% in 2009 to 32.9% in 2017. 

Monetary Policies 

At the time of writing, the deposit interest rate and the inflation rate were two main policy 

instruments the British government utilised to influence the size of the economy (Bank of 

England).  Table 4.29 below showed both the deposit interest rate and the inflation rate as a 

percentage in the UK for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from 

the World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.29 Deposit Interest and Inflation Rates (%) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year Deposit Interest % Inflation % 

2018 0.8 2.3 

2017 0.5 2.6 

2016 0.3 1.0 

2015 0.5 0.4 

2014 0.5 1.5 

2013 0.5 2.3 

2012 0.5 2.6 

2011 0.5 3.9 

2010 0.5 2.5 
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2009 0.5 2.0 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.29 showed inflation increased from the Bank of England’s 

target of 2% (Bank of England) in 2009 to 2.5% and 3.9% in the following two years.  Despite 

no changes in the deposit interest rates, inflationary pressures declined as inflation continued 

to drop each year, reaching a low of 0.4% in 2015.  This decrease in inflation was attributed to 

the stamp duty changes in 2016 and the subsequent slowdown in the property prices (Sloman, 

2018).  To maintain an inflation rate closer to the 2% target, the deposit interest rate was 

reduced to 0.3% in 2016 and inflation almost doubled in 2016 to 1% and exceeded the target 

to reach a rate of 2.6% in 2017.  In response to this high inflation rate, the deposit interest rate 

was increased to 0.5% in 2017 and 0.8% in 2018.  Inflation in 2018 remained higher than the 

target at 2.3%, driven mainly by the decline in the pound exchange, rise in import and oil prices 

and continual uncertain surrounding Brexit (Sloman, 2018). 

Payment Instruments 

In 2018, the United Kingdom was ranked third in all the EU countries for the highest internet 

users ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Table 4.30 below showed both the percentage 

of internet users and percentage of bank account ownership in the UK for the ten years between 

2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the World Bank database and compiled into the 

table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.30 Internet Users and Bank Account Ownership (%) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year Internet Users % Bank Account Ownership % 

2018 - - 

2017 94.6 96.4 

2016 94.6 - 

2015 92.0 - 

2014 91.6 98.9 

2013 89.8 - 

2012 87.5 - 

2011 85.4 97.2 
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2010 85.0 - 

2009 83.6 - 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in Table 4.30 showed the UK had experienced consistent growth in the 

population of users accessing the Internet, increasing by 13% over the years between 2009 and 

2017, with 94.6% of the population using the Internet in 2017.  Most of the United Kingdom 

population held an account with a financial institution or with a mobile-money-service provider 

in the same period, with an average of 97.5% of citizens over the age of 15 holding at least one 

bank account during this period. 

 According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, almost all workers in the UK 

labour force had access to a bank account within a financial institution since at least 211.  In 

2011, the percentage of workers in the labour force with a bank account in the UK was 100% 

and 99% in 2014 and 2017 respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  The majority of the 

labour force within the UK nominated a bank account to receive their salary payment—95% 

and 93% of the labour force received wages directly into a bank account in 2014 and 2017 

respectively ("Global Findex Database,"). 

 Even though the majority of the UK labour population received a salary payment into 

a bank account—only 60% of labour force saved at a financial institution ("Global Findex 

Database,").  In 2014, 95% of the labour force in the UK received a salary into a nominated 

bank account, however, only 57% of the same population saved at a financial institution 

("Global Findex Database,").  There was a slight improvement in the following three years, 

with 66% of the UK labour force saving in a financial institution ("Global Findex Database,").  

The comparative low percentage of saving funds in a financial institution may be attributed to 

the low deposit rates. 

 The British were utilising their strong connectivity to the internet and access to bank 

accounts to facilitate internet banking for making purchases.  For example, 73% of the British 

used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online in 2014, and this increased to 81% in 

2017—representing a 11% increase in the three years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex 

Database,"). 

 Similarly, the British population had embraced digital payments—97% and 96% of 

Britons over the age of 15 had reported to have made or received digital payments in 2014 and 

2017 respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  In addition, most of the British population 
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continued to rely on financial institutions to store their savings ("Global Findex Database,").  

According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, the percentage of Swedish depositing 

their savings was 70% in 2011, increasing to 85% in both 2014 and 2017.  Despite the fact 

almost every worker in the UK received their salaries in a nominated bank account, 15% of the 

UK in the labour force did not utilise their bank accounts to store their savings ("Global Findex 

Database,").  This may be due to the fact it costs Britons more to keep their funds in a bank 

account with negative deposit rates. 

Cards Issued and Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 

An analysis of the number of bank cards with a cash function issued and automated teller 

machine (ATMs) was important to understand the accessibility of cash via ATMs citizens of 

the UK.  Table 4.31 below showed both the number of cards with a cash function issued and 

the number of ATMs in the UK for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was 

extracted from the Bank for International Settlements database and compiled into the table 

below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.31 Cards Issued (with a Cash Function) and ATMs (millions) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year 

 

Cards with a  

Cash Function Issued 

(millions) 

Number of ATMs  

(thousands) 

2018 - - 

2017 180 70 

2016 174 70 

2015 176 70 

2014 179 69 

2013 176 68 

2012 169 66 

2011 - - 

2010 - - 

2009 - - 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 
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A review of the data in Table 4.31 showed the issuing of cards with a cash function had 

increased in the years between 2012 and 2017 in the UK from 169 million to 180 million.  

However, the annual growth in the issuing of such cards decreased in both 2015 and 2016 by -

2% and -1% prospectively.  The number of ATMs in the United Kingdom had grown from 

66,000 in 2012 to 70,000 in 2015.  There had been no additional growth as the number of 

ATMs available to withdraw cash remained stagnant in 2016 and 2017. 

Use of Payment Instruments 

An analysis of the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals provided 

insight into the method of payments for goods and services for Britons.  Table 4.32 below 

showed both the volume and value of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in the UK 

for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the Bank for 

International Settlements database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological 

order. 

Table 4.32 Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals (Volume and Value) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year 

 

Volume of 

Cashless 

Payments 

(millions) 

Value of Cashless 

Payments  

(GBP billions) 

Volume of ATM 

Cash 

Withdrawals  

(millions) 

Value of ATM 

Cash 

Withdrawals  

(GBP billions) 

2018 - - - - 

2017 27,139 91,942 1,702 187 

2016 25,152 83,131 1,911 194 

2015 23,080 74,477 2,084 194 

2014 21,270 73,981 2,331 189 

2013 19,672 75,953 2,437 192 

2012 18,557 77,507 2,532 194 

2011 - - - - 

2010 - - - - 
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2009 - - - - 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,") 

The Britons had embraced cashless payments and withdrawing less cash over the years 2012 

to 2017.  A review of the data in Table 4.31 showed the volume of cashless payments had 

increased each year in this period, at an average rate of 8%.  In 2917, debit cards overtook cash 

as the most frequently used payment method for the first time in the UK.  Similarly, the volume 

of cash withdrawals at ATMs decreased—averaging a decrease rate of -8% in the same period, 

with the largest drop of -11% in 2017.  The value of cash withdrawn had further decreased, 

averaging a decline rate of -1% in the years between 2012 and 2017.  It has been estimated that 

ATMs around the UK were closing at a rate of 300 a month in 2018 (Ingves, 2018).  This 

slower rate in decline indicated that the people of the United Kingdom were withdrawing larger 

amount of cash in less transactions. 

Self-employed versus Salaried Workers 

An analysis of the composition of the workforce between self-employed and salaried workers 

was important to understand how workers in India received their taxable income.  The studies 

suggested there were greater opportunities for self-employed workers, such as contractors, to 

conceal their income from tax authorities, as there are no automated reports to the tax 

authorities to facilitate the reconciliation between declared and reported taxable income (Graetz, 

2009).  Table 4.33 below showed both the percentage of self-employed workers and salaried 

workers in the UK for the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  The data was extracted from the 

World Bank database and compiled into the table below in reverse chronological order. 

Table 4.33 Self-Employed versus Wage and Salaried Workers (%) (UK, 2009–2018) 

Year 

 

Self-employed Workers (%) Wage and Salaried Workers (%) 

2018 15.3 84.7 

2017 15.4 84.6 

2016 15.4 84.6 

2015 15.0 85.0 

2014 15.2 84.8 

2013 14.6 85.4 
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2012 14.6 85.4 

2011 14.2 85.8 

2010 14.0 86.0 

2009 13.6 86.4 

("World Development Indicators," 2008) 

A review of the data in table 433 showed between 2009 and 2018, there was a 13% rise in the 

percentage of self-employed workers compared to wage and salaried workers in the United 

Kingdom, with 15.3% of the working population in the United Kingdom being classified as 

self-employed.  Most of the United Kingdom’s working population remained wages and 

salaried workers, with 84.7% classified in this group in 2018. 

Method of Income Payments 

The method of payment of wages for the British workforce was important to understand the 

role cash played in such payments.  The World Bank database only had the data for the 

percentage of wages received in cash for the 2014 and 2017 years ("Global Findex Database,").  

The method of payments of wages for the British workforce remained predominately in 

electronic payments for the period in review ("Global Findex Database,").  For example, in 

2014 1% of those in the labour force received their wage payments in cash, and this raised to 

3% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 
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CHAPTER 5 — DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

INDIA 

India was selected for examination because the nation suddenly and unexpectedly abolished 

some 86% of banknotes in 2016 within an economy that had a heavy historical reliance on cash.  

This is relevant to the evaluation of whether the abolition of all banknotes could be an effective 

policy to address tax evasion. 

Political Landscape 

A review of India’s policies, laws and proposals was undertaken to understand the political 

landscape of India—namely those that impact tax policy.  This enabled an assessment of both 

the consequences and effectiveness of India’s various political factors to combat tax evasion. 

Political Structure 

At the time of writing, India is a federal republic state, based on parliamentary democracy 

(Dutta, 2017).  The President is the Chief of State and is indirectly elected by an electoral 

college, which consisted of elected members of both houses of parliament for a five-year term 

(Dutta, 2017).  The prime minister is the head of government and is chosen by Lok Sabha 

members (House of the People, lower chamber) of the majority party, following legislative 

elections, to serve a term of five years (Dutta, 2017).  The President, on the recommendation 

of the Prime Minister, appoints the Cabinet and the legislature is bicameral (Dutta, 2017).  The 

Parliament consists of the Council of States and the House of the People (Dutta, 2017).  The 

Council of States (Rajya Sabha) has 245 members serving a six-year term; while the House of 

the People (Lok Sabha) has 545 members serving a five-year term (Dutta, 2017). 

These political attributes were foremost in selecting India as one of the three case 

studies.  These political attributes made it possible to evaluate like-with-like, acknowledging 

that a perfect match could not be made with Australia, but these variables deemed to go some 

way to standardising the assessment. 

Payment Policies of Wages and Salaries 

At the time of writing, there was no rule that mandated the method of payment of wages and 

salaries in India.  In the absence of mandated payment policy, Indian employers demonstrated 

a preference to make cash payments when paying their employees, a wage and salary ("Global 

Findex Database,").  Highlighted in the results chapter, the data showed that between 2014 and 
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2017, the percentage of those who received wage payments in cash decreased from 79% to 59% 

("Global Findex Database,").  Despite this reduction, more than half of the Indian work force 

had continued to receive their wages and salaries in the form of cash deposits in 2017—mainly 

because the dominant sector of employment in India, the agriculture sector, predominately used 

cash for payment of employee wages ("Global Findex Database,").  One could conclude that 

these results support the proposition that cashless policy for India would be beneficial to 

improve the records of salary payments by the Indian government.  A policy that required the 

elimination of banknotes will enable the Indian government to better capture the records of 

salary payments for the 59% of workers who continued to be paid cash salary payments in 

2017. 

Payment Policies of Government Payments 

In 2017, the Indian government continued to make government payments, including welfare 

payments in cash.  Nevertheless, there was a preference for nominating electronic transfers 

over cash payments when making government payments.  For example, in 2014, 38% of 

government payments were deposited into a bank account versus 49% paid in cash ("Global 

Findex Database,").  In the three years to 2017, there was a shift in the dominance of cash 

payment due to the increase in the utilisation of electronic payments—49% of government 

payments were electronically deposited into a bank account versus 20% paid in cash ("Global 

Findex Database,").  In reducing by almost half the number of cash payments in three years to 

2017, it can be inferred the Indian government was supportive of cashless payments.  This 

move towards using cashless payments increasingly to facilitate welfare payments by the 

Indian government reflected their growing preference for non-cash payments—which in turn, 

suggested the abolition of banknotes could be a feasible tax policy. 

Threshold for Consumer Cash Payments 

Under section 40A (3) of the Income Tax Act 1961 in India, there were limits imposed on the 

amount of consumer cash payments.  In 2017 this section was inserted into this Act and 

prohibited the purchase of any goods or services over Rs 10,000 in cash.  This limit supported 

the hypothesis there is a link between cash and the black economy—the restriction was 

introduced specifically to curb tax evasion.  The Indian government stated that this was 

implemented to increase accountability and thereby reduce the opportunity of tax evasion with 

the creation of documentation to identify payments that exceed Rs 10,000 (Sharma, 2019).  A 

policy that required the abolition of all banknotes could, accounting to situational crime 
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prevention, take this limitation further by requiring all payments to be cashless for greater 

accountability to better deter engagement in tax evasion. 

Policies to Possess and Use Cash Registers 

On the 1 July 2008, the National Board of Revenue (NBR) mandated the use of electronic cash 

registers for all stores, irrespective of their size, for everyday transactions (Pal et al., 2018).  To 

enforce the use of cash registers, a business could not renew their trade licence unless they used 

electronic cash registers to process sales (Pal et al., 2018).  An objective for this legislation was 

to enhance the documentation of sale transactions to improve the Indian’s tax authority to 

reconcile payments revenue received against payments revenue declared (Pal et al., 2018).  

This approach improved the documentary evidence available for collection and review; 

supporting the merits for a policy to abolish all banknotes and the anonymity of cash payments. 

Tax Incentives for Consumers 

Although at the time of writing, there was no tax incentive available for consumers in India 

who make non-cash payments when making purchases, the RBI had been exploring this 

incentive scheme for the five years between 2015 and 2019 (The Reserve Bank of India).  

Under the proposed scheme, the RBI would introduce income tax incentives based on digital 

transactions consumers initiate (The Reserve Bank of India).  One model will see credit or debit 

card users being able to claim 1% of their annual transactions as a deduction from taxable 

income (The Reserve Bank of India).  This is another example of the Indian’s government push 

towards a cashless society.  One could conclude from such a policy that the Indian government 

considered there was merit in cashless transactions to address tax evasion—they were willing 

to reduce taxable income in favour of increased cards purchases. 

Tax Incentives for Merchants 

The RBI had been exploring tax incentives for merchants for the five years between 2015 and 

2019 (The Reserve Bank of India).  At the time of writing, one scheme considered by the RBI 

involved the evaluation of the introduction of income tax incentives based on the volume of 

digital payments they accept (The Reserve Bank of India).  This would see merchants be 

entitled to a rebate on their income tax and service tax liability for promoting electronic 

payments from their customers (The Reserve Bank of India).  While the exact details of such a 

scheme were not clear at the time of this writing, the objective was clear—the Indian 

government supported the correlation between cashless payments and the black economy.  The 

decrease in cash payments was expected to lead to the reduction in the opportunity to engage 
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in tax evasion as digital payments could be identified and accounted for, as espoused by 

situational prevention theory. 

Other Tax Policies 

In 2014, the Indian government launched Pradhan Mantri Jan - Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) as a 

part of a financial inclusion program (Banerjee & Gupta, 2019).  Under this program, zero 

balance accounts were facilitated for the poor along with an accident insurance cover of 

INR100,000 (US$1,473.5) and the facility of a debit card (Banerjee & Gupta, 2019).  

According to the PMJDY Progress Report, as at March 2019, more than 351.6 million accounts 

were opened under this scheme with more than INR953.82 billion (US $13.68 billon) (Banerjee 

& Gupta, 2019).  The scheme was designed in such a way that, if the owner of the account 

successfully operated it for six months, he or she would be eligible for INR5,000 (US$71.72) 

overdraft facility (Banerjee & Gupta, 2019).  The scheme was intended to bring millions of 

targeted Indian citizens into the financial mainstream (Banerjee & Gupta, 2019).  The logic 

behind this incentive was the greater the inclusion of participants in the formal banking system, 

the greater the accessibility to cashless payment options (Banerjee & Gupta, 2019)—another 

move by the Indian government to shift India towards a cashless society as a policy. 

On 8 November 2016, the Indian government announced the withdrawal of Rs 1,000 

and Rs 500 notes to formalise the economy, increase the tax base, and reduce cash transactions 

(Sharma, 2019).  This resulted in the demonetisation of 86% of the currency notes, totalling 

US$320 billion in circulation in 2016 (Sharma, 2019).  The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) annual 

report released in 2018 confirmed that 99.3% of demonetised notes were returned to the 

banking system (The Reserve Bank of India).  This policy aimed at tackling the black economy 

by forcing the source of unaccounted large banknotes to be explained and deposited into the 

financial system (Sharma, 2019).  It is evident from the policies implemented by the Indian 

government there is a clear agenda to encourage the use of non-cash payments by both 

consumers and business suppliers. 

Corruption 

As discussed in the results, findings from the Enterprise Survey showed that in 2014, 35.3% of 

Indian firms were visited or required to meet with tax officials ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  In response to the question “was a gift or informal payment expected or 

requested during a meeting with tax officials,” 15.3% of Indian firms answered positively 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Furthermore, 22.7% of businesses reported at least 
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one bribe request across six public transactions dealing with utility access, permits, licenses, 

and taxes ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Further review of these corrupt payments 

found that the majority was paid in the form of cash due to the anonymity afforded by this 

method ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This finding supported the policy for the 

abolition of banknotes to assist in combating illegal activities, including tax evasion, as cash 

was being used to facilitate most corrupt payments in India. 

Economic Landscape 

These economical macroeconomic indicators were selected to understand the growth trends, 

the incentives to deposit cash into bank accounts, and the availability and growth of banknotes. 

Macroeconomic Indicators 

GDP Annual Growth 

As discussed in the results section, the Indian economy had experienced positive GDP growth 

each year between 2011 and 2018, averaging 7.4% annual growth in this period ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  The growth in the GDP had largely been driven by the 

expansion of the services sector in India, which had an average GDP growth of 8.2% in the 

same ten-year period, followed by the industry sector (average of 6.5%) and agriculture, 

forestry, and fishing sector (average of 3.7%) ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This 

expansion of the services and industry sectors corresponded with a decrease in the use of cash 

to purchase goods and services—between 2012 and 2017 the volume and value of cashless 

payments increased by 431% and 113% respectively ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  

In the same period, goods and services tax as a percentage of revenue increased by 16% from 

27.3% to 31.5% ("World Development Indicators," 2008)—that is, for every dollar generated 

from the production of goods or the sale of services, the GST revenue collected by the Indian 

government increased.  Therefore, it can be concluded that the move towards cashless 

purchases of goods and services leads to a greater collection of taxes, which supports the 

proposal to abolish banknotes as an effective tax policy.   

Deposit Interest Rate Versus Inflation 

The deposit interest rate represents the opportunity to be gained by storing savings in a bank 

account.  The Indian market had stabilised the interest on deposit accounts, averaging 3.7% 

between 2009 and 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The interest deposit rates 

remained at 3.5% in the six years between 2009 and 2014 and increased by 0.5% point to 4% 
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in 2015 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The interest deposit rates remained at 4% 

in the four years between 2015 and 2018. 

 Inflation was less stable when compared to the deposit interest rate.  Inflation overall 

decreased by 55% between 2009 and 2018, moving -6% points from 10.9% in 2009 to 4.9% in 

2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  There was not a consistent fall in the inflation 

rate in the period, with inflation fluctuating over the ten-year period.  Inflation increased in 

2010, 2012, 2013 and 2018, and decreased in 2011, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008). 

An increase in inflation rates decreases the value of cash, as the buying power of an 

individual currency decreases when the price of goods and services increases.  Therefore, in 

the ten years between 2009 and 2018, which saw inflation increase overall by 55% ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008), Indians had a greater incentive to deposit any cash held in 

person into a bank account.  This is because the interest earned on such savings would have 

helped negate the diminished purchasing power from the increase in inflation. 

This incentive contributed to the growth in the opening of a bank account by Indians in 

the labour force.  For example, there was a 91% increase in the percentage of workers in the 

labour force with a bank account in the six years between 2011 and 2017, from 44% to 84% 

("Global Findex Database,").  This shift towards the creation and use of bank accounts within 

the labour force had changed the manner in which Indians receive and spend their money—

there was a decrease in the use of cash for wages and salary payments and an increase in 

cashless payments for goods and services ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Monetary Aggregates 

Quantity of Cash 

The number of banknotes in circulation in India had increased over the ten years between 2009 

and 2018, from 48,963 million pieces to 102,395 million pieces, representing a 109% increase 

(The Reserve Bank of India).  When compared to the population over the age above fifteen, 

the volume of banknotes in circulation per person had increased from 54.5 units per person to 

103.8 units per person, representing a 77% increase in the same ten-year period ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  However, in examining the volume of banknotes per head 

for each, there had been a reduction in the growth of the volume of banknotes in circulation 

per person.  For example, between 2009-2010 and 2010-2011, the volume of banknotes in 

circulation decreased from annual growth of 13% to 12% ("World Development Indicators," 
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2008).  This reduction in rate in the growth of the volume of banknotes increased in the 

following years, which saw an average annual growth of 6% between 2013 and 2017, before 

reaching zero growth in the year between 2017 and 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 

2008). 

Value of Cash 

The value of banknotes in circulation has increased over the ten years between 2009 and 2018, 

from 6,811 billion INR to 18,037 billion INR, representing a 165% increase (The Reserve Bank 

of India).  The value of banknotes in circulation per person over the age above fifteen has 

increased from 8,134.6 INR to 18,280.3 INR, representing a 125% increase ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  Therefore, due to the fall in the volume of banknotes per 

head against the rise in the value of banknotes per head, Indians had shown a preference for 

fewer but larger denominations banknotes in this period. 

Social Landscape 

These social indicators were selected to understand both the nature and types of employment 

in India, the method of payments of wages and salary, and the tax burden of the society. 

Segments of the Labour Market 

The agriculture, forestry and fishing industry had remained the main sector of labour within 

the Indian economy for the ten years between 2009 and 2018, followed by the services and 

industry sectors ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Although the agriculture sector 

employed the largest number of the workforce, the employment in this sector had gradually 

decreased each year over the ten years between 2009 and 2018, from 52.1% to 43.9% of the 

labour market ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Conversely, the employment numbers 

within the services and industry sectors had both increased in the same period.  Employment 

in the service sector has increased by 20% between 2009 and 2018, from 26.3% to 31.5% 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Employment in the industry sector increased by 14% 

in the same ten-year period, from 21.6% to 24.7% ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Self-employed Versus Salaried Employees 

The Indian workforce consisted predominantly of self-employed workers, who accounted for 

78.3% of the workforce in 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  A review of the 

percentage of self-employed workers within the workforce showed an annual decline of 

approximately 1% each year between 2009 and 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  
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The percentage of self-employed workers within the workplace decreased by 6% from 83.6% 

in 2009 to 78.3% in 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Conversely, the 

percentage of salaried workers increased by 32% in the same ten-year period ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  There was positive annual growth for each year for ten years 

in the percentage of salaried employees, increasing from 16.4% in 2009 to 21.7% in 2018 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This decrease in self-employed workers was 

partially driven in the reduction of the workforce within the agriculture, forestry, and fishing 

sector, which predominately hires casual contractor workers who were classified as self-

employed ("World Development Indicators," 2008).   

Method of Payments for Salary and Wages 

In India, at the time of writing, there was no law regulating the method of payment for salaries 

and wages.  In the absence of regulation, Indians had predominately used cash for salaries and 

wages payments—in 2017, 59% of Indians over the age of 15 received their wages in cash 

("Global Findex Database,").  However, there was a move towards non-cash methods to 

facilitate salary and wages payments, evident as there was a drop by 35% in the frequency of 

cash payments in the three years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  This 

decrease in the use of cash to make salary and wages payments had seen a corresponding 

increase in the number of workers within the labour force with access to a financial institution 

account in India within the same period.  There had been an increase of 33% in workers over 

the age of 15 within the labour force with access to a bank account, growing from 63% in 2014 

to 84% in 2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 

The contraction of the employment sector within the agriculture, forestry, and fishing 

industry, coupled with the increase in the number of salaried employees and receipt of non-

cash salary payments have all had a positive impact on the Indian’s government to collect 

income taxes.  For example, income tax as a percentage of revenue increased from 43.4% in 

2010 to 44.2% in 2017—thereby supporting the hypothesis that abolition of all banknotes could 

be an effective tax policy ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Tax Burden 

Level of Tax Revenue as a Percentage of GDP 

Total tax revenue as a percentage of GDP indicates the share of a country’s output that is 

collected by the government through taxes.  The tax burden is measured by taking the total tax 

revenues receives as a percentage of GDP (James R, 2017).  The tax-to-GDP ratio is a 
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representation of the size of the government’s tax revenue expressed as a percentage of the 

GDP (James R, 2017).  The higher the tax to GDP ratio, the better the country’s financial 

position as it allows a government to meet fiscal targets with reduced borrowing of funds 

(James R, 2017). 

At the time of writing, India had been classified as a ‘developing’ country, and 

according to the International Monetary Fund, developing countries should have a tax-to-GDP 

ratio of at least 15% ("International Monetary Fund Periodicals," 2006).  An evaluation of the 

tax-to-GDP ratio had been less than 15% for each of the years between 2010 and 2017 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  A lower tax-to-GDP ratio meant that the Indian economy’s 

tax buoyancy was weak as the share of tax revenue rises was not in sync with the rise in the 

country’s GDP (Sudip, 2019).  Although India had improved it tax-to-GDP ratio in the years 

between 2014 and 2017 (rising consistently from 10% to 11.2%), it remained lower than the 

average OECD ratio which was 34% in 2019 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  One 

could conclude from this that although India’s tax burden had improved, with the continual 

demand and access to banknotes, the Indian government required additional reforms to their 

tax policy. 

Technological Landscape 

These technological indicators were selected to understand how Indians had utilised non-cash 

methods, such as bank cards and the internet to receive and move their money. 

Non-Cash Transactions Growth 

Number of Payment Cards 

The number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had 

increased by 350% in the nine years between 2009 and 2017, from 200 million cards issued in 

2009 to 899 million in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  A review of the annual growth found 

the number of cards issued increased for the period averaged 21% per annum ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").  The population growth was not a significant contributing factor, as the population 

of those over 15 years had increased by 16% in the same period ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).   

Volume of Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals 

A review of the volume of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in the period of 

interest confirmed that cards had been more used to make non-cash payments than to withdraw 
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cash.  The volume of cashless payments had increased by 431% in the years between 2012 and 

2017, from 3,023 million purchase transactions in 2012 to 16,067 million in 2017 ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  The volume of ATM cash withdrawals increased by 62% in the same 

period, from 5,311 million cash withdrawals in 2012 to 8,613 million in 2017 ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").  From a comparison of the two growth rates, it could be concluded that the growing 

demand for bank cards in India in the period of interest was driven by the need to facilitate 

cashless purchases, rather than withdrawing cash. 

Value of Card Transactions 

The value of cashless payments has increased by 113% in the years between 2012 and 2017, 

from 134 billion INR in 2012 to 286 billion INR in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The 

value of ATM cash withdrawals increased by 71% in the same period, from 17 billion INR in 

2012 to 29 billion INR in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Therefore in 2017, cards were 

utilised to withdraw 29 billion INR in cash from ATMs and used to purchase 286 billion INR 

in cashless payments ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Based on these results, in 2017 on average 

for every 1 INR withdrawn in cash by a card, 9.9 INR of cashless payments was made by a 

card. 

ATMs Growth 

In examining the number of ATMs and the number of cards issued, the rate of growth for cards 

was greater than the rate of growth of ATMs.  For example, in 2009 for every ATM available, 

there were 3,333 cards issued, however, in 2017 for every ATM available, there were 4,050 

cards issued ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  A review of the number of ATMs available in the 

same period showed a slower increase in growth, expanding 253% in the same period ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  The number of ATMs available in India had decreased in growth from 

25% in the year between 2009 and 2010, with a declining growth rate of 17%, 12% and 5% in 

the years between 2013 and 2016 respectively (Niemirowski, 2017).  There was no growth in 

the number of ATMs available in India for the year between 2016 and 2017 ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").  Therefore, despite the consistent growth in the number of cards issued, which 

averaged 21% annum growth in the same period, there was a slower increase in the number of 

ATMs ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  This drop indicated that cards with a cash function had 

been increasingly used to make non-cash payments rather than to withdraw cash. 
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Internet Access 

The share of the Indian population with internet access had consistently improved each year 

between 2010 and 2017, with each year resulting in a greater percentage of the population with 

access to the internet ("Global Findex Database,").  Based on the results, the Indian population 

with internet access increased from 5.1% in 2009 to 34.5% in 2017—which represented a 576% 

increase inaccessibility to the internet ("Global Findex Database,").  Despite the increase in the 

connectivity and accessibility to the internet, the minority of Indians had utilised the internet 

to pay bills or to buy something online ("Global Findex Database,").  According to the World 

Bank Global Findex Database, only 1% of the Indian population in 2014 used the internet to 

pay bills or to buy something online (despite 40% of the population over 15 years having access 

to the internet in 2014).  Although this figure had improved to 4% in 2017, as a percentage 

fewer Indians had used the internet to make a purchase—there was a 3%-point increase in the 

use of the internet to make a purchase, yet a 13.1%-point increase in the accessibility to the 

Internet ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Evaluation of the Impact of Cash on Tax Evasion 

To evaluate the suitability of the proposed tax policy to abolish banknotes in Australia, a review 

of the political, economic, social, and technological changes within India had shown that this 

policy had merits for several reasons.  Firstly, India provided a case study of a country that is 

moving away from the use of cash.  This movement had been influenced by the policies 

implemented by the Indian government, namely, the 2014 financial inclusion program to 

encourage the opening and use of bank accounts, the 2016 withdrawal of Rs 1,000 and Rs 500 

notes and the 2017 prohibition of payment of any goods or services over Rs 10,000 in cash 

(Banerjee & Gupta, 2019).  These policies, coupled with the increase in internet connectivity 

and accessibility to a bank account has seen an upward trend in the use of cashless payments—

for example, in 2017 34.5% of the Indian population over the age of 15 had access to the 

internet (up from 5.1% in 2009), and 84% of the Indian workforce had access to a bank account 

(up from 44% in 2011) ("Global Findex Database,"). 

 The move towards cashless payments, facilitated by the political and technological 

changes, can be reflected in the way Indians receive and move their funds.  For example, there 

had been a 25% decrease in the use of cash to make wage and salary payments in the three 

years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  Furthermore, the government had 

used fewer cash payments, with a 59% decrease in the use of cash to make government 
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payments in the same three-year period ("Global Findex Database,").  Moreover, the Indian 

population had to change the ways they move their funds—there had been a 350% increase in 

the number of bank cards issued between 2009 and 2017, and in 2017 on average for every 1 

INR withdrawn in cash by a card, 9.9 INR of cashless payments was made by a card ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,"). 

 The decrease in the use of cash to receive and make payments has had a positive effect 

on the amount of taxes collected by the Indian government.  An evaluation of the tax revenue 

as a percentage of GDP in India had improved by 14% between 2009 and 2017 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  In assessing the annual trend, the tax revenue as a percentage 

of GDP had increased every year between 2015 and 2017, from 10% in 2014 to 11.2% in 2015 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This meant that the tax revenue collected by the 

Indian government increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in other words, for 

every dollar collected from goods produced and services provided, the Indian government 

collected a greater portion in tax revenue.  The Indian data showed changes to their legal, 

economic, social, and technological landscapes may have collectively contributed to the 

reduction in the use of cash for payments in the ten years between 2009 and 2018, which in 

turn had led to an increase in the tax revenue collected by the Indian government.  This link 

supported the hypothesis that abolition of banknotes as a possible tax policy for Australia. 

SWEDEN 

Sweden was selected for examination because it was a nation, which at the time of writing, was 

leading the world in transitioning towards the first cashless society—the use of cash had been 

on the consistent decline, and instant mobile payments and other new technologies had gained 

prominence (Arvidsson, 2019a).  This was relevant to the evaluation of whether the abolition 

of all banknotes could be an effective policy to address tax evasion. 

Political Landscape 

A review of Sweden’s policies, laws and proposals were examined to understand the political 

landscape of Sweden—namely those that impact tax policies.  This enabled an assessment of 

both the consequences and effectiveness of Sweden’s various political factors to combat tax 

evasion. 
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Political Structure 

At the time of writing, Sweden is a constitutional monarchy based on parliamentary democracy 

(Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The monarchy is hereditary, and the King is Head of State, 

but he exercised no political power and functions in an entirely ceremonial capacity (Henrekson 

& Jakobsson, 2003).  After a general election, the Prime Minister is first nominated by the 

parliamentary spokesperson before being confirmed for a four-year term by the Parliament (the 

King plays no role in this process) (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The Prime Minister is the 

head of the government and holds executive power (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The 

Council of Ministers is nominated by the Prime Minister and then submits for the approval of 

Parliament (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003). 

 The Swedish legislative power is unicameral (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The 

Parliament, called Riksdag, has 349 seats and its members are elected by universal suffrage 

based on proportional representation for a four-year term (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The 

executive branch of government depended on the support of Parliament, often expressed by a 

vote of confidence (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  The Prime Minister could dissolve 

Parliament, even after receiving a vote of no confidence, unless elections took place less than 

three months before (Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003).  Legislative power belongs both to the 

government and to Parliament—and Swedish citizens has access to considerable political rights 

(Henrekson & Jakobsson, 2003). 

These political attributes were foremost in selecting Sweden as one of the three case 

studies.  These political attributes made it possible to evaluate like-with-like, acknowledging 

that a perfect match could not be made with Australia, but these variables deemed to go some 

way to standardising the assessment. 

Payment Policies of Wages and Salaries 

At the time of writing, there was no rule that mandated the method of payment of wages and 

salaries in Sweden.  Despite the absence of mandated payment policy, Swedish employers 

demonstrated a clear preference for depositing funds electronically into a financial institution 

account to make salary and wage payments.  Highlighted in the results chapter, the data showed 

that in both 2014 and 2017, 99% and 98% of wage payments were deposited into a financial 

institution account, respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  Cash was used to make 1% of 

wage and salary payments in 2014, and no cash salary and wage payments were reported in 

2017 ("Global Findex Database,"). 
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This high reliance on electronic transferred direct into employee’s nominated bank 

accounts was reflective of Sweden’s clear transparency of salary and wage records.  Each year, 

Sweden, along with Finland and Norway, published everyone’s income tax returns (Hambre, 

2015).  An individual was permitted to contact the Sweden taxation authority to obtain salary 

details, including salary received and taxes paid, for any tax resident in Sweden (Hambre, 2015).  

This transparency was carried into other payment schemes within Sweden—for example, 

businesses with 25 or more employees had an obligation to establish an equality action plan 

(Hambre, 2015).  The goal of this plan was to reduce any pay disparities between men and 

women, with fines issued for non-action to reduce pay gaps (Hambre, 2015). 

According to the situational crime prevention theory, the attractiveness of false 

reporting could be reduced if the risk of detection was raised (Hayward, 2007).  One could 

deduce that such policies that rely on accurate and transparent recording of wage and salary 

payment records, would not be feasible without the complete rejection of cash in wage and 

salary payments.  This is because in the absence of cash payments, and the anonymity that such 

payments can provide, there was the creation of traceable evidence.  This production and 

reporting of data for employees’ salary and tax payments reduced the ability to employees to 

underreport their taxable income and employers to conceal any disparities between payment 

conditions amongst their staff.  Therefore, the abolition of banknotes, as achieved by Swedish 

in the payment of salary and wages, may be an effective tax policy as it would increase the risk 

of identifying discrepancies between actual and reported taxable income. 

Payment Policies of Government Payments 

In 2017, the Swedish government made no government payments, including salary and welfare 

payments, in the form of cash ("Global Findex Database,").  The Swedish government had been 

a continual driving force for the creation and collection of greater data to improve information 

gathering capacities (Arvidsson, 2018).  For example, in 2015, Sweden implemented a 

mandatory beneficial owner to register with Bolagsverket (Arvidsson, 2018).  Most Swedish 

companies, associations, and legal entities had to register beneficial ownership (Arvidsson, 

2018).  A beneficial owner was someone who ultimately owned or controlled a company, 

association, or other types of a legal entity (Arvidsson, 2018).  The purpose of the register was 

to equip financial institutions, the Swedish financial intelligence law enforcement units, and 

others access to information about who has significant control of a company—with the ultimate 
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goal to identify ‘shell companies’47 which could be used as a vehicle to evade taxes (Arvidsson, 

2018). 

It can be concluded that the Swedish government believed that the reduction of cash 

payments, coupled with an increase in reporting obligations, were effective strategies to 

mitigate tax evasion.  This is because all non-cash payments could be identified and the 

collection of additional information, together, reduced the opportunity to conceal income and 

assets from the Swedish government.  This reduction in opportunity, according to the 

situational crime prevention theory, should, in turn, increase the risk of detection and 

compliance with reporting obligations by both employers and employees (Hayward, 2007).  

Therefore, the abolition of banknotes for all payments could further this progress, and in turn, 

enable a documentary trail of all transactions to increase the challenges of falsifying or under-

reporting of taxable income. 

Restrictions for Consumer Cash Payments 

Under the Sveriges Riksbank Act, cash was legal tender in Sweden, which meant that it was to 

be accepted as payment (Crouch, 2018).  However, this rule could be waived by agreement by 

merchants and retailers via what was known as ‘freedom of contract (Crouch, 2018).’ This 

principle of contractual freedom in Swedish contract law regulated contractual relationships, 

and by extension, how consumers could pay for goods and services (Arvidsson, 2019b).  

Therefore, Swedish companies were legally permitted to refuse cash as payment from 

customers provided—displayed signs that stated no cash payments accepted were permitted 

and enforceable (Arvidsson, 2019b).  Most businesses in Sweden had exercised their right to 

reject the acceptance of cash—for example, in 2018, only one per cent of Sweden’s value of 

all payments were made using cash, compared to 11 per cent in the euro zone (Irina Dimitrova 

et al., 2019).  At the time of writing, cash was not accepted in a wide variety of goods and 

services—ranging from restaurants to transportation and tourist destinations (Irina Dimitrova 

et al., 2019).  A 2018 study by the Swedish Retail and Wholesale Council showed half of the 

retailers said they would not accept cash after 2025 (Irina Dimitrova et al., 2019).  A main 

contributing factor for the rejection of cash was cost and time—it was more costly for a 

 

47 A shell corporation is “a company or corporation that exists only on paper and has no office and no 

employees, but may have a bank account or may hold passive investments or be the registered owner 

of assets, such as intellectual property, or ships (Donald, 2013).” 
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merchant or retailer to handle cash payments than cashless payments, from the time to count 

the cash, return the change, fees for cash-in-transit service companies, and increase in insurance 

premiums for stores who handled cash (Irina Dimitrova et al., 2019). 

Policies to Possess and Use Cash Registers 

From 1 January 2010, a new law was introduced in Sweden that mandated the installation and 

use of certified cash registers in all stores (Bregeš & Jakupak, 2019).  The legislation required 

anyone selling goods and services in return for cash or card payment to use a cash register 

connected to a certified tamper-proof control unit (Bregeš & Jakupak, 2019).  The main 

objective of this legislation was to mitigate the opportunity for merchants and retailers to 

manipulate and thereby reduce their tax obligations (Bregeš & Jakupak, 2019).  According to 

the situational crime prevention theory, a reduction in the opportunity to conceal income will 

in turn lead to a reduction in the likelihood to conceal income due to the increased risk of 

detection (Clarke, 1980). 

This was achieved as the control unit must be certified and integrated with the cash 

register, where sales data were secured by encryption software provided by Sweden’s tax 

authorities (Bregeš & Jakupak, 2019).  The tax authorities were the only ones who possessed 

a key that could unlock and retrieve the data to undertake audit analysis (Steinmo, 2018).  

Companies that did not comply with the law faced fines of up to SEK 10,000 by the Swedish 

Tax Agency, and second-time offenders were fined an additional SEK 20,000 (Steinmo, 2018).  

In 2013, the Swedish Tax Agency published an impact evaluation of the new system’s first 

three years of operation—it resulted in a €1 billon tax revenue boost (Steinmo, 2018).  This 

result showed that an improvement in the documentary evidence available for collection and 

review led to additional reported taxable income; supporting the merits for a policy to abolish 

all banknotes and the anonymity of cash payments. 

Tax Incentives for Consumers 

In Sweden, the domestic services sector, such as home repairs, cleaning, and home maintenance 

had traditionally been a section where work to a large extent, was carried out undeclared ("New 

Social Science Findings from KTH Royal Institute of Technology Outlined (Tax evasion in 

Sweden 2002-2013: interpreting changes in the rot/rut deduction system and predicting future 

trends)," 2016).  Considering this, the Swedish government introduced a tax reduction on 

household services, known as RUT, with the aim of combating undeclared work in the sector 

(V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 2016).  The tax relief on home repair and maintenance, known 
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as ROT, was originally initiated in the 1990s as a temporary measure to boost employment in 

the construction sector (V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 2016).  The RUT deduction was 

implemented on 1 July 2007, and the ROT deduction was reintroduced on 8 December 2008 

(V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 2016).  The joint term for ROT and RUT was a tax deduction for 

domestic services—a general term for household work and renovation work (V. Ceccato & M. 

L. Benson, 2016).  For these jobs, tax deductions could be given for labour costs—the 

following activities count as housework: repair and maintenance, modifications, extensions 

(ROT) and cleaning, laundry, basic gardening, and babysitting (RUT) (V. Ceccato & M. L. 

Benson, 2016). 

The tax deduction amounted to 50% of the labour costs, up to a maximum threshold of 

approximately SEK 100,000 (V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 2016).  This was equivalent to a 

maximum tax reduction of SEK 50,000 for each individual in one financial year (V. Ceccato 

& M. L. Benson, 2016).  As of 1 July 2009, companies performing the domestic work charged 

the customer the costs of the materials and half the labour costs (V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 

2016).  The company then requested the outstanding sum from the Swedish Tax Agency, and 

as a result, the customers only paid half of the labour cost at the point of the purchase of the 

service (V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 2016).  These incentives stimulated transparency in these 

sectors, which in turn meant the cash payments were replaced by payments primarily via 

invoicing and therefore affected the use of cash in a negative way (V. Ceccato & M. L. Benson, 

2016). 

In 2011 the employers’ association Företagarna performed a cost-benefit assessment of 

RUT and ROT in Sweden ("New Social Science Findings from KTH Royal Institute of 

Technology Outlined (Tax evasion in Sweden 2002-2013: interpreting changes in the rot/rut 

deduction system and predicting future trends)," 2016).  Företagarna found the earn-back 

effects48 to be larger than the initial cost of the measures.  The study estimated the costs for 

ROT between 2009 and 2010, for every SEK 1 spent on ROT, Företagarna had calculated the 

earn-back to be SEK 1.5-2 ("New Social Science Findings from KTH Royal Institute of 

Technology Outlined (Tax evasion in Sweden 2002-2013: interpreting changes in the rot/rut 

deduction system and predicting future trends)," 2016).  The association had therefore 

 

48 Earn-back effect are the “effects a measure can have in terms of (1) additional cash receipts for the 
public budget/social security budget, and (2) a reduction in expenditure (cost savings) (Donald, 2013).” 
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concluded ROT to be a real contribution to the Sweden government.  The earn-back effects 

from RUT were estimated to be smaller than for ROT due to the relatively small material costs 

("New Social Science Findings from KTH Royal Institute of Technology Outlined (Tax 

evasion in Sweden 2002-2013: interpreting changes in the rot/rut deduction system and 

predicting future trends)," 2016).  Together, the ROT and RUT measured in Sweden were 

deemed to have a positive impact on public finances.  A policy that requires the abolition of all 

banknotes could, according to situational crime prevention, improve the collection of tax 

revenue by requiring all payments, irrespective of nature of threshold, to be cashless for greater 

traceability to better deter engagement in tax evasion (Trivedi et al., 2003). 

Other Tax Policies 

The Swedish government had made continual efforts to establish global standards in the areas 

of transparency, exchange of information on request, and automatic exchange of information 

(Arvidsson, 2019b).  Such a reform was implemented by the Swedish policymakers in 2007 

when they launched a law that required restaurants and hairdressers to introduce staff registers 

with detailed information on when their employees were present at the workplace (Arvidsson, 

2019a).  The details recorded included the employees’ names and birthdates and their working 

hours (Arvidsson, 2019a).  The Swedish Tax Authority was also given the opportunity to 

perform unannounced control visits, and firms that had not correctly completed their staff 

registers had to pay a fine (Arvidsson, 2019a).  The National Tax Agency estimated that about 

4,200 previously undeclared instances of employment had become legal through the 

implementation of staff registers (Arvidsson, 2019a).  In 2016, the mandated staff register was 

extended to other high-risk industries with a high incidence of informal employees, such as 

construction sites (Arvidsson, 2019a).  Other policies included the increased application of 

reporting arrangement in high-risk industries and mandatory use of certified cash register in 

high-risk industries which had a high instance of relatively small value cash sales, such as 

restaurants (Arvidsson, 2019a).  The aim of these measures was to reduce the incidence of and 

prevent tax evasion and undeclared work and income within high-risk industries (Arvidsson, 

2019a). 

 In 2017, the Swedish Tax Agency, in co-operation with the Trade Organisation for 

Taxis in Sweden, introduced a mandatory transmission system for taximeters in the tax industry 

(Ottone, Ponzano, & Andrighetto, 2018).  This included the obligation for taxi businesses to 

transmit data (digitally and wirelessly) from their taximeters to a certified Accounting Centre 

for Taxi Businesses, supervised by the Swedish Transport Agency (Ottone et al., 2018).  The 
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Swedish Tax Agency could request standardised and digitalised information from accounting 

centres to reconcile declared taxable income (Ottone et al., 2018).  Sweden had reported that 

this transmission system had improved tax compliance within the taxi business (Ottone et al., 

2018).  This approach improved the documentary evidence available for collection and review; 

supporting the merits for a policy to abolish all banknotes and the anonymity of cash payments. 

Economic Landscape 

These economical macroeconomic indicators were selected to understand the growth trends, 

the incentives to deposit cash into bank accounts, and the availability and growth of banknotes. 

Macroeconomic Indicators 

GDP Annual Growth 

Between 2009 and 2014, Sweden experienced negative to low annual GDP growth, averaging 

1.2% in this period, with two years of negative growth ("World Development Indicators," 

2008).  In response to this deflationary spiral, the Swedish Riksbank introduced negative 

deposit interest rates in 2015 and maintained negative interest rates until 2019 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  The effect of negative deposit interest rates was to encourage 

financial institutions to lend excess funds, rather than deposit it at the central bank at a loss 

(Riksbank).  The increase in lending would in turn encourage growth—as reflected in the 

results section, the annual percentage of growth doubled in 2015 in one year from 3.4% to 6.8% 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).   

Deposit Interest Rate Versus Inflation 

The deposit interest rate represents the opportunity to be gained by storing savings in a bank 

account.  The introduction of negative rates in 2015 was motivated to restore the rate of 

inflation at the official target of 2% (Riksbank).  It required four consecutive years of negative 

deposit rates for Sweden to achieve its target 2% inflation rate in 2018 ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  In theory, negative interest rates, coupled with growing inflation diminishes 

the value of cash stored in a financial institution.  This is because the additional costs to store 

savings in a negative interest-bearing account worsens the diminished purchasing power from 

the increase in inflation.  Therefore, it follows that savers have an incentive to withdraw cash 

from their deposit accounts.  Despite this incentive, Swedish continued to save their income 

within a financial institution—85% of the labour force over the age 15 saved at a financial 

institution in both 2014 and 2017 (up from 70% in 2011) ("Global Findex Database,").   
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Monetary Aggregates 

Quantity of Cash 

The number of banknotes in circulation in Sweden had decreased over the six years between 

2013 and 2018, from 334 million pieces to 262 million pieces, representing a -22% decrease 

(Riksbank).  When compared to the population over the age above fifteen, the volume of 

banknotes in circulation per person had decreased from 41.8 units per person to 31.2 units per 

person, representing a -25% decrease in the same six-year period ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  In examining the movement from year to year, there were six consecutive 

reduction in the volume of banknotes in circulation per person in each year between 2013 and 

2018—with a -10% and -9% annual reduction in the years 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 

respectively ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Value of Cash 

The value of banknotes in circulation had decreased over the ten years between 2009 and 2018, 

from 111 billion SEK to 58 billion SEK, representing a -48% decrease (Riksbank).  When 

assessing the value of banknotes in circulation per person over the age above fifteen, there was 

a decrease from 14,312 SEK per person to 6,916 SEK, representing a -52% decrease in this 

ten-year period ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The volume of banknotes in 

circulation had decreased by -25% in the six years between 2013 and 2018—the value of 

banknotes in circulation for this six-year period decreased by -36% (Riksbank).  Therefore, as 

the value of banknotes in circulation per head decreased at a faster rate than the volume of 

banknotes per head, Swedish had shown a preference for smaller denominations banknotes. 

 In the ten-years between 2009 and 2018, Swedish had showed a continual decline in 

the use and reliance of cash.  In the same period, goods and services tax as a percentage of 

revenue increased by 23% from 13.3% to 16.3%—that is, for every dollar generated from the 

production of goods or the sale of services, the GST revenue collected by the Swedish 

government increased ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Therefore, it could be 

concluded that the move towards cashless purchases of goods and services led to a greater 

collection of taxes—supporting the proposal of an abolition of banknotes as an effective tax 

policy. 
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Social Landscape 

These social indicators were selected to understand both the nature and types of employment 

in India, the method of payments of wages and salary, and the tax burden of the society. 

Segments of the Labour Market 

The services industry had remained the main sector of labour within the Swedish economy for 

the ten years between 2009 and 2018, followed by the services and agriculture, forestry, and 

fishing sectors ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Although the employment in the 

services sector increased in the ten years between 2009 and 2018, from 77.7% to 80.2% of the 

labour market, the employment numbers within the two sectors decreased ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  Employment in the agriculture, forestry, and fishing sector 

had decreased by -14% between 2009 and 2018, from 2.1% to 1.8% ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  Employment in the industry sector decreased by -11% in the same ten-year 

period, from 18.0% to 20.2% ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Self-employed Versus Salaried Employees 

The Swedish workforce consisted predominantly of wage and salaried workers, who accounted 

for 90.4% of the workforce in 2018 ("Global Findex Database,").  A review of the split between 

self-employed workers and wage and salaried workers in the ten-years between 2009 and 2018 

showed little change—with approximately 10% classified as self-employed each year within 

Sweden ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Method of Payments for Salary and Wages 

In Sweden, at the time of writing, there was no law regulating the method of payment for 

salaries and wages.  In the absence of regulation, Swedish had predominately used deposits 

into financial institutions for salaries and wages payments—99% and 100% of Swedish over 

the age of 15 received their wages direct into a nominated bank account in 2014 and 2017 

respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  Furthermore, every employee within the labour 

force has had an account with a financial institution since 2011 in Sweden ("Global Findex 

Database,").  In the absence of change in the method of salary payment, income tax as a 

percentage of revenue had remained consistent in the years between 2009 and 2017 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008). 

Tax Burden 

Level of Tax Revenue as a Percentage of GDP 
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Total tax revenue as a percentage of GDP indicates the share of a country’s output that is 

collected by the government through taxes.  The tax burden is measured by taking the total tax 

revenues receives as a percentage of GDP (James R, 2017).  The tax-to-GDP ratio is a 

representation of the size of the government’s tax revenue expressed as a percentage of the 

GDP.  The higher the tax to GDP ratio, the better the country’s financial position as it allows a 

government to meet fiscal targets with reduced borrowing of funds. 

Sweden had been classified as a ‘developed’ country, and according to the International 

Monetary Fund, developing countries should have a tax-to-GDP ratio of at least 30% 

("International Monetary Fund Periodicals," 2006).  The tax ratio as a percentage of the gross 

domestic product in Sweden increased since 2014, and reached 43.8 percent in 2018 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  According to the OECD, the Swedish tax-to-GDP ratio was 

the fourth highest of the OECD countries in 2018 and exceeded the average by nearly 10 

percentage points (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2018).  A 

higher tax to GDP ratio meant that an economy's tax buoyancy was strong as the share of tax 

revenue raised in sync with the increase in the country's GDP (Sloman, 2018).  Relative to the 

OECD average, the tax structure in Sweden was characterised by higher revenues from taxes 

on personal income, profits and gains, payroll taxes and value-added taxes (Riksbank). 

Technological Landscape 

These technological indicators were selected to understand how Swedish had utilised non-cash 

methods, such as bank cards and the internet to receive and move their money.   

Non-Cash Transactions Growth 

Number of Payment Cards 

The number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had 

increased by 33% in the five years between 2012 and 2017, from 12 million cards issued in 

2012 to 16 million in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  A review of the annual growth found 

the number of cards issued increased for the period averaged 6% per annum ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").  However, it should be noted that the population of those over 15 years had 

increased by 5% in the same period ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  Therefore, the 

growth in the population may have been a contributing factor for the increase in the number of 

cards issued with the ability to withdraw cash. 

Volume of Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals 
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A review of the volume of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in the period of 

interest confirmed that cards have been more utilised to make non-cash payments than to 

withdraw cash.  The volume of cashless payments had increased by 52% in the years between 

2012 and 2017, from 3,346 million purchase transactions in 2012 to 5,088 million in 2017 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The volume of ATM cash withdrawals decreased -36% in the 

same period, from 202 million cash withdrawals in 2012 to 130 million in 2017 ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").  From a comparison of the two growth rates, it could be concluded that the growing 

demand for bank cards in Sweden in the period of interest was mainly driven by the increase 

in cashless payments. 

Value of Card Transactions 

The value of cashless payments had increased by 26% in the years between 2012 and 2017, 

from 15,080 billion SEK in 2012 to 18,981 billion SEK in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  

The value of ATM cash withdrawals decreased by -29% in the same period, from 176 billion 

SEK in 2012 to 125 billion SEK in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Therefore in 2017, cards 

were utilised to withdraw 125 billion SEK in cash from ATMs and used to purchase 18,981 

billion INR in cashless payments ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Based on these results, in 2017 

on average for every 1 SEK withdrawn in cash by a card, 151.9 SEK of cashless payments was 

made by a card. 

ATMs Growth 

Between 2012 and 2017, there was no growth in the number of ATMs in Sweden ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  In examining the number of ATMs and the number of cards issued, the 

rate of growth for cards was greater than the rate of growth of ATMs.  For example, in 2012, 

for every ATM available, there were 4 cards issued; however, in 2017, for every ATM available, 

there were 5.3 cards issued ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Therefore, despite the consistent 

growth in the number of cards issued, which averaged 6% annum growth in the same period, 

there was no growth in the number of ATMs.  This could indicate that cards with a cash 

function were increasingly being used to make non-cash payments rather than to withdraw cash. 

Internet Access 

The share of the Swedish population with internet access had improved between 2009 and 2017, 

from 91% to 96.4% respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  The Swedish were increasingly 

utilising their high connectivity and accessibility to the internet, to pay bills or to buy something 

online.  According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, 75% and 84% of the Swedish 
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population used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online in 2014 and 2017 

respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  As a percentage, a greater number of Swedish had 

used the internet to make a purchase in the years between 2014 and 2017—there was a 12%-

point increase in the use of the internet to make a purchase, yet a 4%-point increase in the 

accessibility to the internet ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Evaluation of the Impact of Cash on Tax Evasion 

To evaluate the suitability of the proposed tax policy to abolish banknotes in Australia, a review 

of the political, economic, social, and technological changes within Sweden also had shown 

that this policy has merits for several reasons.  Firstly, Sweden provided a case study of a 

country that, at the time of writing, was leading the move away from the use of cash and 

towards being the first country to be cashless in the foreseeable future.  The Swedish 

government played a contributing factor in this transition, with the introduction of policies 

aimed at increasing transparency and data collection, from mandating certified cash registers 

in all stores and staff registers for high-risk economies, through to providing tax incentives to 

request invoices for domestic sector and fully transitioning to online payments for all 

government payments in 2017.  These policies, coupled with almost full internet connectivity 

and complete accessibility to a bank account, had seen Sweden led the race to a cashless society.  

For example, in 2019, about one in ten consumers paid for something in cash—down from 40 

percent in 2010 (Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).   

 The move towards cashless payments, facilitated by the political and technological 

changes, could be reflected in the way Swedish receive and move their funds.  For example, 

there had been a complete abolition in the use of cash to make wage and salary payments and 

government payments in the three years between 2014 and 2017 ("Global Findex Database,").  

Moreover, the Swedish population had maintained their preference for cashless transactions to 

move their funds—the number of cards issued had increased by 33% in the five years between 

2012 and 2017, and the volume of cashless payments increased by 52% and the volume of cash 

withdrawals decreased by -36% in the same period ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  There was a 

clear preference for the use of cards to facilitate cashless purchases versus cash withdrawals—

in 2017 on average for every SEK withdrawn in cash by a card, 151.9 SEK of cashless 

payments was made by a card ("BIS Statistics Explorer,"). 

 The continual decrease in the use of cash to receive and make payments has had a 

positive effect on the amount of taxes collected by the Swedish government.  An evaluation of 
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the tax revenue as a percentage of GDP in Sweden had improved by 23% between 2009 and 

2017 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  In assessing the annual trend, the tax revenue 

as a percentage of GDP had increased on average by 3% in this period ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008).  This means that the tax revenue collected by the Sweden government, on 

average, increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in other words, for every dollar 

collected from goods produced and services provided, the Swedish government collected a 

greater portion in tax revenue.  The Swedish data showed changes to their legal, economic, 

social, and technological landscapes have collectively contributed to the reduction in the use 

of cash for payments in the ten years between 2009 and 2018, which in turn had led to an 

increase in the tax revenue collected by the Swedish government.  This link supported the 

hypothesis that abolition of banknotes as a possible tax policy for Australia. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

The United Kingdom was selected for examination for the same reasons as Sweden—there had 

been a noticeable decline in the use of cash.  In the UK there were 11.5 billion fewer cash 

transactions in 2018 than in 2008—a decline of 51 percent ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  In 

2017, debit cards overtook cash as the most frequently used payment method in the United 

Kingdom (Hampshire, 2017).  In 2019 only about 30 percent of transactions used banknotes, 

with the figure expected to fall as low as 10% in the next 15 years ("Cashless Britain: over-55s 

and low earners at risk of being left behind; Study warns banks to adapt offerings to help 

consumers to use mobile or online banking," 2019).  This was relevant to the evaluation of 

whether the abolition of all banknotes could be an effective policy to address tax evasion. 

Political Landscape 

A review of the UK’s policies, laws and proposals was undertaken to understand the political 

landscape of the UK—namely those that impact tax policy.  This enabled an assessment of 

both the consequences and effectiveness of the UK’s various political factors to combat tax 

evasion. 

Political Structure 

At the time of writing, the United Kingdom is a constitutional monarchy based on 

parliamentary democracy (McLean, 2012).  It is divided into four parts called constituent 

countries: England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland (McLean, 2012).  The UK is a 
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unitary state with partial devolution of power in Scotland, Wales, and in Northern Ireland 

(Tomlinson, 2017). 

 The Queen is the head of state and fulfils a symbolic and representational role—she 

continues to exercise three essential rights: the right to be consulted, to advise and to warn 

(McLean, 2012).  Following legislative elections to the lower house of parliament, the leader 

of the majority party or coalition is usually appointed Prime Minister by the Queen to serve a 

five-year term (McLean, 2012).  The Prime Minister is the head of government and has all 

executive powers, which includes law enforcement and the conduct of the day-to-day affairs 

of the country (McLean, 2012).  The Council of Ministers is appointed by the Prime Minister 

(McLean, 2012). 

The United Kingdom has a bicameral legislative system—the parliament is made up of 

the House of Lords (the upper house), whose members are appointed for life by the Queen on 

the proposal of the Prime Minister (the number of members varies), 92 hereditary peers and 26 

members of the clergy (McLean, 2012).  The House of Commons (lower house) has 650 seats, 

and its members are elected by universal suffrage, for a 5-year term (McLean, 2012).  The 

government is directly responsible for and dependent on parliament (McLean, 2012). 

These political attributes were foremost in selecting the United Kingdom as one of the 

three case studies.  These political attributes made it possible to evaluate like-with-like, 

acknowledging that a perfect match could not be made with Australia, but these variables 

deemed to go some way to standardising the assessment. 

Payment Policies of Wages and Salaries 

At the time of writing, there was no rule that mandated the method of payment of wages and 

salaries in the UK.  Despite the absence of mandated payment policy, Briton employers 

demonstrated a clear preference for depositing funds electronically into a financial institution 

account to make salary and wage payments.  Highlighted in the results chapter, the data showed 

that in both 2014 and 2017, 95% and 93% of wage payments were deposited into a financial 

institution account, respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  Cash was used to make 1% and 

3% of wage and salary payments in both 2014 and 2017 respectively ("Global Findex 

Database,"). 

 Even though the method of payment for salaries and wages were optional—the issuing 

of a payslip was mandatory for most employees in the UK (Making work more equal a new 

labour market segmentation approach, 2017).  Payslips must be given to employees either 
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before or on the day salary or wage payment is paid (Freedland et al., 2016).  Information 

contained on a payslip includes gross payment, list of deductions including tax and insurance, 

and net payment (Freedland et al., 2016).  The payslip had to be issued as a paper document, 

or electronically (Freedland et al., 2016). 

 Regardless of the method of payment, employers must also regularly report payroll 

information to Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC)—the UK tax authority 

responsible for the administration of the tax system, including the management and reduction 

of risks to tax revenue (Batiz-Lazo & Efthymiou, 2016).  In 2013, HMRC introduced the Real 

Time Information (RTI) system for reporting (Batiz-Lazo & Efthymiou, 2016).  Payroll 

information must generally be reported to the HMRC on or before the date of payment to the 

employee (Batiz-Lazo & Efthymiou, 2016). 

According to the situational crime prevention theory, the attractiveness of false 

reporting could be reduced if the risk of detection is raised (Clarke, 1980).  This production 

and reporting of data for employees’ salary and tax payments reduce the ability for employees 

to underreport their taxable income.  HRMC had identified the major contributors to the risks 

associated with evasion and the hidden economy were small businesses and self-employed 

individuals ("HMRC tax-evader watchlist up 30," 2020).  A salaried employee who knows all 

their taxable income has been reported to the tax authority will be least likely to underreport 

their taxable income—which is why salaried employees are less at risk of underreporting their 

taxable income when compared to contractors and sole traders, whose salary information is not 

reported to the tax authorities (McIlroy, 2018a).  Therefore, the abolition of banknotes may be 

an effective tax policy to reduce tax evasion—this is because it will enable tax authorities to 

audit all individuals tax affairs, irrespective of the status of the individual as an employee, 

contractor, or sole trader. 

Payment Policies of Government Payments 

In 2017, the UK government made the majority of government payments in the form of 

electronic transfer deposited into a nominated bank account, with 90% of salaries and 88% of 

welfare payments paid in this manner ("Global Findex Database,").  The UK government had 

been a continual driving force for the creation and collection of greater data to improve 

information gathering capacities.  For example, HMRC used several tools which help to 

provide HMRC with relevant and recent information.  The Strategic Picture of Risk (SPR) was 

the department’s top-level assessment of compliance risks that HMRC faces, driven by data, 
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analytics, and business insight (HM Treasury, 2019).  The SPR included visual and analytic 

produces across HMRC’s customer types, tax regimes and customer behaviours (HM Treasury, 

2019).  It was an important tool used to understand what drives non-compliance and how the 

UK government could address the causes (HM Treasury, 2019).  HMRC was the only revenue 

authority that measured and published a comprehensive tax gap49 every year (HM Treasury, 

2019). 

Based on the low reliance of cash to make payments and the annual collection and 

publication of extensive data, it could be concluded that the UK government believed that the 

reduction of cash payments, coupled with an increase in collection and analysis of data, were 

effective strategies to mitigate tax evasion.  Therefore, the abolition of banknotes for all 

payments will further this progress, and in turn, enable a documentary trail of all transactions 

to increase the challenges of false or under-reporting of taxable income. 

Consumers’ Preference for Cash Payments 

In the UK it is not illegal to refuse cash as payment from customers.  This is because although 

banknotes are classed as a ‘legal tender’, this only applies to settling a debt, not paying for 

goods and services in a transactional situation (Batiz-Lazo & Efthymiou, 2016).  Therefore, 

businesses can refuse cash as a tender when a customer wants to purchase a service or product.  

In 2017, debit card usage surpassed cash payment for the first time in the UK ("BIS Statistics 

Explorer,").   

In 2016 there were 5.4 million businesses in the UK—the majority were small 

businesses; 98% had less than 20 employees, and 76% were self-employed (Tomlinson, 2017).  

The majority of small businesses offer cash payments—71% of small businesses accepted cash 

payments in 2016 (Tomlinson, 2017).  However, despite the availability to pay in cash, the use 

of cash has been in continual decline in the ten years leading to 2016, and cash payments 

dropped by 15% in 2017, with an estimated 3.4 million consumers never used cash at all (Bátiz-

Lazo, 2018).  A 2016 study by the Ipsos MORI, Social Research Institute, interviewed over 

800 businesses in the UK and found that 14% of business owners preferred cash payments.  

The same study found that three in ten small businesses (29%) do not accept cash (Bátiz-Lazo, 

2018).  A main contributing factor for the reluctance to receive cash is cost and time—it is 

 

49 The tax gap is the “difference between the amount of tax that should by paid to tax authorities and 
what is actually paid (Carson, 1984).” 
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more costly for a merchant or retailer to handle cash payments than cashless payments, from 

the time to count the cash, return the change, fees for cash-in-transit service companies, and 

increase in insurance premiums for stores who handle cash (Bátiz-Lazo, 2018). 

Digitalisation of Tax 

The UK is considered one of the most digitally advanced governments and is one of the ‘D7’ 

group50 of digital-led governments (HM Treasury, 2019).  In 2015, the British government 

awarded HRMC GBP 1.3 billion to reduce the need for the annual tax returns and to create a 

single view of a taxpayer’s affairs through a portal on the government website—with the goal 

to reduce the UK’s tax gap (HM Treasury, 2019).  The UK has advanced the use of technology 

in its tax administration, having introduced electronic filing for VAT returns (99% filed online) 

and for personal and business taxes (93% and 98% filed online respectively) (HM Treasury, 

2019).  In 2019, the British government directed HMRC to invest substantially in additional 

digital administration methods, which will take the digital framework to a new level under the 

‘Making Tax Digital’ (MTD) programme (HM Treasury, 2019). 

Under the MTD changes for VAT, from 1 April 2019 businesses who are registered for 

VAT and whose taxable turnover excessed the VAT registration threshold of GBP 85,000 are 

required to use digital tools to keep their business records and to generate and file their returns 

(HM Treasury, 2019).  MTD also included plans for a new quarterly reporting regime in which 

businesses would report summary totals of income and expenses to the HMRC, which it would 

use to provide an estimate year-end liability and to target compliance activity (HM Treasury, 

2019).   

In addition, from 2019 the UK tax authorities have pre-populated personal tax returns 

with information collected, for example, an individual’s earnings and taxes paid (HM Treasury, 

2019).  The goal was to expand this to government-generated income sources, such as the state 

pension, and additional third-party information, such as bank deposit interest (HM Treasury, 

2019).  It can be concluded that the British government believe that an increase in reporting 

obligations was an effective strategy to mitigate tax evasion.  This is because the collection of 

additional information may reduce the opportunity to conceal income and assets from the 

British government.  This reduction in opportunity, according to the situational crime 

 

50 The D7 are the United Kingdom, Israel, New Zealand, South Korea, Canada, Uruguay and Estonia 
(Steinmo, 2018). 
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prevention theory, should, in turn, increase the risk of detection and compliance with reporting 

obligations by both employers and employees (Trivedi et al., 2003).  Therefore, the abolition 

of banknotes for all payments will further this progress, and in turn, enable a documentary trail 

of all transactions to increase the challenges of false or under-reporting of taxable income. 

Advanced Analytics 

To respond to the different risks within the black economy, HRMC used several tools to help 

provide HMRC with important information to assess and respond to circumstances 

appropriately.  The Strategic Picture of Risk (SPR) was the department’s top-level assessment 

of the compliance risks that HMRC faces, driven by data, analytics, and business insight (HM 

Treasury, 2019).  The SPR included visual and analytic products across HMRC’s customer 

types, tax regimes and customer behaviours (HM Treasury, 2019).  The SPR lied at the heart 

of data and risk led compliance, supporting HMRC’s strategic shift to compliance focused on 

customer segments by providing richer and deeper insight into customers and the tax 

compliance risks they posed (HM Treasury, 2019).  It informed the development of policies to 

address growing or persistent risks, such as those within the black economy (HM Treasury, 

2019). 

HMRC used data and other sources of intelligence to drive its compliance approach and 

used data analytics to identify discrepancies in what is reported.  For example, HMRC collected 

merchant acquirer data to identify non-compliance through the calculation of ‘dynamic 

benchmarks (HM Treasury, 2019).’  These were used to compare the value of debit and credit 

card sales relative to declared turnover for businesses of a similar size, from the same operating 

sector and geographical location (HM Treasury, 2019).  The benchmark advised HMRC what 

‘average’ business turnover might look like in specific sectors and places.  As a result, potential 

non-compliance stood out for further investigation (HM Treasury, 2019).  Under the HMRC’s 

“Promote, Prevent & Respond” 51  compliance strategy, once a risk was identified, it was 

assessed to decide the appropriate level of intervention for each business (HM Treasury, 2019).  

 

51 HMRC helped ensure that the “right taxes are paid at the right time, in line with tax rules, based on 
the following approach: promote compliance by designing it into systems and processes, helping 
customers get things right from the very start, prevent non-compliance by using available data to spot 
mistakes, personalise services and support, block fraudulently claims, and automate calculations, and 
respond by identifying and targeting the areas where there may be tax risk and using tough measures to 
tackle those who deliberately try to cheat the system (Marc, 2011).” 
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Since 2017, HMRC’s use of merchant acquirer data in compliance had improved risk targeting 

and facilitated the collected of GBP 210 million in yield (HM Treasury, 2019).  The greater the 

access to data, the greater the ability to proactively detect tax evasion (Marc, 2011)—

supporting the hypothesis that an abolition of all banknotes will improve audit trails and 

thereby be an effective tax policy. 

Other Tax Policies 

The UK government had invested additional resources to improve the capability of HMRC to 

address the black economy—totalling GBP 2 billion between 2010 and 2017 ("HMRC tax-

evader watchlist up 30," 2020).  To support these investments, the UK government had 

extended HMRC’s access to third-party data to help identify those seeking to hide.  For 

example, in 2015, an additional 250 hidden economy caseworkers were employed to identify 

unregistered businesses, and in 2017 new geographic risking technology was introduced (HM 

Treasury, 2019).  This included the implementation of the Virtual Street Sweep (VSS)—which 

aimed to pull together all the data HMRC held about a specific address and use this as a means 

of remotely identifying and then visualising compliance risks down to a property level (HM 

Treasury, 2019).  HMRC matched UK mapping data to what it knew about the trading activity 

of a business from its own data about various tax regimes (HM Treasury, 2019).  It then used 

third party information that it also held to identify anomalies and potential tax risks (HM 

Treasury, 2019).  Access to this data meant HMRC uncovered hidden businesses and an HMRC 

caseworker could collect more in unpaid tax (HM Treasury, 2019). 

 Other policies introduced by the UK government to address the cash economy included 

the ability for HMRC to issue ‘Failure to Notify’ penalties for taxpayers who had a history of 

operating in the black economy (Phil & Ray, 2013).  The need for increased reporting 

arrangements in high-risk industries and the publication of serious tax evaders through ‘naming 

and shaming (Atherton, 2010).’  These approaches improved the documentary evidence 

available for collection and review—supporting the merits for a policy to abolish all banknotes 

and the anonymity of cash payments. 

Economic Landscape 

These economical macroeconomic indicators were selected to understand the growth trends, 

the incentives to deposit cash into bank accounts, and the availability and growth of banknotes. 
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Macroeconomic Indicators 

GDP Annual Growth 

Between 2009 and 2014, the UK experienced negative to low annual GDP growth, averaging 

1.3% in this period, with nine years of consecutive positive growth following the -4.2% GDP 

in 2009 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  In response to the low economic growth, 

the Bank of England maintained interests rate at 0.5% for 8 of the 10 years between 2009 and 

2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The effect of low deposit interest rates was to 

encourage financial institutions to lend excess funds, rather than deposit it at the central bank 

at a loss.  The increase in lending would in turn encourage growth—as reflected in the results 

section, with nine years of consecutive growth between 2010 and 2018 ("World Development 

Indicators," 2008). 

Deposit Interest Rate Versus Inflation 

The deposit interest rate represents the opportunity to be gained by storing savings in a bank 

account.  The maintenance of deposit rates below 1% in the ten years between 2009 and 2018 

was motivated to stimulate economic growth—reducing the cost to borrow funds, and to 

achieve the Bank of England’s targeted 2% inflation rate (Bank of England).  Between 2009 

and 2018, the Bank of England maintained an interest rate of 0.5% for all except for two years 

("World Development Indicators," 2008).  In the same period, the target inflation rate of 2% 

was achieved, with inflation averaging 2.1% in the ten years from 2008, peaking in 2011 with 

3.9% and dropping to 0.4% in 2015 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  In theory, 

consecutive low interest rates, coupled with steady inflation rates, diminishes the value of cash 

stored in a financial institution.  This is because the additional costs to store savings in a low 

interest-bearing account worsens the diminished purchasing power from the increase in 

inflation.  Therefore, it follows that savers had an incentive to withdraw cash from their deposit 

accounts.  This may explain the drop in the percentage of Britons in the labour force over the 

age of 15 who saved their income within a financial institution—from 61% in 2011 to 57% in 

2014 ("Global Findex Database,"). 

Monetary Aggregates 

Quantity of Cash 

The number of banknotes in circulation in the UK had increased in the seven years between 

2012 and 2018, from 2,993 million pieces to 3,799 million pieces, representing a 27% increase 

(Bank of England).  However, the size of the UK population increased by 4% in the same 
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period ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  When compared to the population over the 

age above fifteen, the volume of banknotes in circulation per person had increased from 56.9 

units per person to 69.44 units per person, representing a 25% increase in the same seven-year 

period ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  In examining the movement from year to 

year, there was a three percent average increase in the volume of banknotes in circulation per 

person in each year between 2012 and 2018—with a -2% decline in 2017 (Bank of England). 

Value of Cash 

The value of banknotes in circulation had also increased over the ten years between 2009 and 

2018, from 46,940 million GBP to 69,841 GBP, representing a 49% increase (Bank of England).  

When assessing the value of banknotes in circulation per person over the age above fifteen, 

there was an increase from 914 GBP per person to 1,277 GBP, representing a 40% increase in 

this ten-year period ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  An evaluation of the same data 

for the seven years between 2012 and 2018, showed an increase of 29% in the value of all 

banknotes in circulation and an increase of 24% in the value of banknotes in circulation per 

person ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The volume of banknotes in circulation had 

increased by 27% in the seven years between 2012 and 2018—the value of banknotes in 

circulation for this six-year period increased by 29% (Bank of England).  Therefore, as the 

value of banknotes in circulation per head increased at a slightly greater rate than the volume 

of banknotes per head, Britons had demonstrated a growing preference for smaller 

denominations banknotes. 

 In the ten-years between 2009 and 2018, Britons had shown a continual decline in the 

use and reliance of cash to purchase goods and services.  Between 2009 and 2017, goods and 

services tax as a percentage of revenue increased by 12% from 29.4% to 32.9%—that is, for 

every dollar generated from the production of goods or the sale of services, the GST revenue 

collected by the British government increased ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  

Therefore, it can be concluded that the move towards cashless purchases of goods and services 

led to a greater collection of taxes—also supporting the proposal of abolition of banknotes as 

an effective tax policy. 

Social Landscape 

These social indicators were selected to understand both the nature and types of employment 

in India, the method of payments of wages and salary, and the tax burden of the society. 
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Segments of the Labour Market 

The services sector had remained the main sector of labour within the UK economy for the ten 

years between 2009 and 2018, followed by the industry and agriculture, forestry, and fishing 

sectors ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  The percentage in total employment within 

these three sectors had remained consistent in the ten years between 2009 and 2018—an 

average of 80% employed in the services sector, 18.9% in the industry sector, and 1.1% in the 

agriculture sector ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Self-employed Versus Salaried Employees 

The British workforce consisted predominantly of wage and salaried workers, who accounted 

for 84.7% of the workforce in 2018 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  A review of the 

split between self-employed workers and wage and salaried workers in the ten-years between 

2009 and 2018 showed a 13% increase in the percentage of self-employed workers in the ten 

years from 13.6% to 15.3% ("World Development Indicators," 2008). 

Method of Payments for Salary and Wages 

In the UK, at the time of writing, there was no law regulating the method of payment for salaries 

and wages.  In the absence of regulation, Britons had predominately used deposits into financial 

institutions for salaries and wages payments—95% and 93% of Britons over the age of 15 

received their wages direct into a nominated bank account in 2014 and 2017 respectively 

("Global Findex Database,").  Furthermore, every employee within the labour force has had an 

account with a financial institution since 2014 in the UK ("Global Findex Database,").  In the 

absence of change in the method of salary payment, income tax as a percentage of revenue had 

remained at 33% in the six years between 2012 and 2017 ("World Development Indicators," 

2008). 

Tax Burden 

Level of Tax Revenue as a Percentage of GDP 

Total tax revenue as a percentage of GDP indicates the share of a country’s output that is 

collected by the government through taxes.  The tax burden is measured by taking the total tax 

revenues receives as a percentage of GDP (James R, 2017).  The tax-to-GDP ratio is a 

representation of the size of the government’s tax revenue expressed as a percentage of the 

GDP.  The higher the tax to GDP ratio, the better the country’s financial position as it allows a 

government to meet fiscal targets with reduced borrowing of funds. 
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The UK had been classified as a ‘developed’ country, and according to the International 

Monetary Fund, developing countries should have a tax-to-GDP ratio of at least 30% 

("International Monetary Fund Periodicals," 2006).  The tax ratio as a percentage of the gross 

domestic product in the UK had increased since 2009, reaching 32.9% in 2017 ("World 

Development Indicators," 2008).  According to the OECD, the UK tax-to-GDP ratio was the 

twenty-third highest of the OECD countries in 2018 (Organisation for Economic Co-operation 

and Development, 2018).  A higher tax to GDP ratio means that an economy's tax buoyancy is 

strong as the share of tax revenue rises in sync with the rise in the country's GDP (Sloman, 

2018).  Relative to the OECD average, the tax structure in the UK was characterised by average 

revenues from taxes on personal income, profits and gains, payroll taxes and value-added taxes 

(Bank of England). 

Technological Landscape 

These technological indicators were selected to understand how Britons had utilised non-cash 

methods, such as bank cards and the internet to receive and move their money.   

Non-Cash Transactions Growth 

Number of Payment Cards 

The number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had 

increased by 7% in the five years between 2012 and 2017, from 169 million cards issued in 

2012 to 180 million in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The population of those over 15 years 

had increased by 4% in the same period ("Global Findex Database,").  Therefore, the growth 

in the population may have been a contributing factor to the increase in the number of cards 

issued with the ability to withdraw cash. 

Volume of Cashless Payments and ATM Cash Withdrawals 

A review of the volume of cashless payments and ATM cash withdrawals in the period of 

interest confirmed that cards had been more utilised to make non-cash payments than to 

withdraw cash.  The volume of cashless payments had increased by 46% in the years between 

2012 and 2017, from 18,557 million purchase transactions in 2012 to 27,139 million in 2017 

("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The volume of ATM cash withdrawals decreased -33% in the 

same period, from 2,532 million cash withdrawals in 2012 to 1,702 million in 2017 ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  From a comparison of the two growth rates, it could be concluded that 
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the growing demand for bank cards in the UK in the period of interest was driven mainly by 

the increase in cashless payments. 

Value of Card Transactions 

The value of cashless payments had increased by 19% in the years between 2012 and 2017, 

from 77,507 GBP billion in 2012 to 91,942 GBP billion in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  

The value of ATM cash withdrawals decreased by -4% in the same period, from 194 GBP 

billion in 2012 to 187 GBP billion in 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Therefore in 2017, 

cards were utilised to withdraw 187 billion GBP in cash from ATMs and used to purchase 

91,942 GBP billion cashless payments ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Based on these results, in 

2017 on average for every GBP withdrawn in cash by a card, 492 GBP of cashless payments 

was made by a card. 

ATMs Growth 

Between 2012 and 2017, there was an increase of 6% in the number of ATMs in the UK ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  In examining the number of ATMs and the number of cards issued, the 

rate of growth for cards was greater than the rate of growth of ATMs.  For example, in 2012, 

for every ATM available, there were 2,561 cards issued; however, in 2017, for every ATM 

available, there were 2,571 cards issued ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  Therefore, the rate of 

cards issued with a cash function slightly outpaced the growth in the number of ATMs.  This 

could indicate that cards with a cash function were increasingly being used to make non-cash 

payments rather than to withdraw cash. 

Internet Access 

The share of the British population with internet access had improved between 2009 and 2017, 

from 83.6% to 96.4% respectively ("Global Findex Database,").  The Britons were increasingly 

utilising their high connectivity and accessibility to the internet, to pay bills or to buy something 

online ("Global Findex Database,").  According to the World Bank Global Findex Database, 

73% and 81% of the UK population used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online 

in 2014 and 2017 respectively.  As a percentage, a greater number of Britons had used the 

internet to make a purchase in the years between 2014 and 2017—there was an 8%-point 

increase in the use of the internet to make a purchase, yet a 3%-point increase in the 

accessibility to the internet ("Global Findex Database,"). 
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Evaluation of the Impact of Cash on Tax Evasion 

To evaluate the suitability of the proposed tax policy to abolish banknotes in Australia, a review 

of the political, economic, social, and technological changes within the UK also had shown 

that this policy has merits for several reasons.  While the UK had not progressed at the same 

rate towards a cashless society like Sweden—it still was a noteworthy country to examine.  

There were 11.5 billion fewer cash transactions in 2018 than in 2008—a decline of 51 percent 

("Global Findex Database,"). 

In 2017, debit cards overtook cash as the most frequently used payment method in the 

United Kingdom (Scheibach, 2018).  The British government played a contributing factor in 

this transition, with the introduction of policies aimed at increasing transparency and data 

collection, from investing in advanced data analytics to proactively identify potential tax 

evasion, through to digitalising tax and closely collaborating with third parties to expand data 

collection for improved intelligence (HM Treasury, 2019).  These policies, coupled with almost 

full internet connectivity and complete accessibility to a bank account, had contributed the less 

reliance of cash to make and receive purchases for goods and services.  For example, there was 

a decrease of 15% in the cash payments for goods and services in the twelve months between 

2016 and 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,"). 

 The move towards cashless payments, facilitated by the political and technological 

changes, can be reflected in the way Britons received and moved their funds.  For instance, in 

2017, 90% of government wages are paid direct into a nominated bank account ("Global Findex 

Database,").  Moreover, the British population had maintained their preference for cashless 

transactions to move their funds—the number of cards issued had increased by 7% in the five 

years between 2012 and 2017, and the volume of cashless payments increased by 46% and the 

volume of cash withdrawals decreased by -33% in the same period ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  

There was a clear preference for the use of cards to facilitate cashless purchases versus cash 

withdrawals—in 2017 on average for every GBP withdrawn in cash by a card, 492 GBP of 

cashless payments was made by a card ("BIS Statistics Explorer,"). 

 The continual decrease in the use of cash to receive and make payments has had a 

positive effect on the amount of taxes collected by the British government.  An evaluation of 

the tax revenue as a percentage of GDP in Britain had improved by 12% between 2009 and 

2017 ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  This means that the tax revenue collected by 

the British government, on average, increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in 
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other words, for every dollar collected from goods produced and services provided, the British 

government collected a greater portion in tax revenue.  The British data showed changes to 

their legal, economic, social, and technological landscapes have collectively contributed to the 

reduction in the use of cash for payments in the ten years between 2009 and 2018, which in 

turn had led to an increase in the tax revenue collected by the British government.  This link 

supports the hypothesis that abolition of banknotes as a possible tax policy for Australia. 

CONCLUSION 

This study explored the correlation between banknotes and tax evasion—and examined using 

the situational crime prevention theory whether there was an inverse relationship between the 

two.  That is, the reduction in access and use of banknotes in turn will lead to an increase in tax 

collected as the opportunity to evade tax is reduced. 

 At the time of writing, in Australia, the utilisation of cash was not illegal—what was 

illegal was the failure to declare cash income that is aided by those transactions made in cash 

and in the absence of required receipts and other proper documentation.  The cash economy 

was characterised by undisclosed income—according to the ATO, the most significant tax risk 

resulting from the cash economy was the failure of self-employed and business owners to 

declare all their taxable income (Australian Taxation Office, 2017b).  A 2015 study estimated 

the true value of self-employed taxable income to be in the range of 1.75 to 1.85 times more 

than the level of income reported to government authorities (Bond & Xing, 2015). 

The Australian government had implemented various taxation policies to address the 

cash economy.  These included creating taskforces to proactively identify tax evaders, 

increased registration, and reporting obligations of taxpayers, investing in data analytics such 

as data-matching to reconcile reporting income against known income, and amnesty schemes 

(Australian Taxation Office, 2017a).  Despite these strategies, the cash economy remained an 

issue for the Australian government.  Due to the ‘hidden’ nature of the cash economy, it is 

challenging to quantify the size of Australia’s cash economy with any confidence accurately—

with estimates ranging from 3% to 15% of the GDP (OXFAM Australia, 2016).  Despite the 

inability to accurately measure the size of the cash economy, one thing was certain amongst 

the various studies—a significant amount of taxable income was not being collected by the 

Australian government (Australian National Audit Office, 2016).  This revenue was crucial to 

fund an array of goods and services provided by the government—ranging from education, 

health, defence, and transportation. 
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 The abolition of all Australian banknotes may serve as an innovative and effectual 

solution to combat the black economy.  Although this concept is not a new one—research 

suggests that the cashless society concept has been floated since the mid-20th century, when 

business technology researchers and consultants in the United Sates discussed the possibility 

of a “checkless society” (Scheibach, 2018).  The idea that electronic messages might replace 

paper cheques emerged as early as 1954 (Scheibach, 2018).  Since then, countries around the 

world have been steering towards a cashless society, no economy has completely abolished the 

use of all banknotes as a tax policy.  This study was important as lost tax revenue is paramount 

to all governments—especially in economically unstable time, such as 2020 as governments 

across the world are injecting funds to stimulate the economy and meet additional welfare 

payments in response to the coronavirus pandemic.  This is because there is a direct correlation 

between the size of the cash economy and the level of financial distress added to the 

government, due to the forfeiture of tax revenue and reduction of resources available to meet 

the social and economic demands of the community.  To address this gap, the government may 

raise taxes or lower tax offsets, reduce expenditure, or may rely on finance for funding, leading 

to larger deficits and increase interest expenses (Terry, 2007). 

 The study was also important for a variety of reasons—the existence of the cash 

economy created various issues ranging from economic policies, through to competition and 

consumer safety (Mittone & Saredi, 2016).  This study explored a potential tax policy that may 

be a more effective approach to combat the cash economy than previous strategies employed 

by the Australian government.  The cash economy was detrimental on different levels—

including both societal and economical.  For example, the societal impact of tax evasion could 

be reduced essential services provided by governments—healthcare, education, and 

infrastructure.  On an economical level, the cash economy provided an unfair advantage in the 

price competition and a potential reduction in the level of quality and warranty protection for 

goods and services produce from the cash economy (Graetz, 2009). 

Another important reason to undertake this study was to examine the influence of cash 

in tax evasion.  One of the key motivating drivers for this shift was to mitigate the opportunity 

for participants to successfully trade within the black economy.  This is because with cash 

comes anonymity—there is an acknowledgment that taxable income received in cash is less 

likely to be reported than the taxable income that has been subjected to third-party withholding 

and received via cheque or electronic form (Gilmour, 2016).  The main contributing factor for 

the discrepancy in the rate of tax compliance between the two groups was attributed to the by-
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product of paper currency, which facilitated anonymity and thereby enabled taxpayers to 

conceal activities from authorities (Dunkley & Woodhouse, 2017).  The findings of this study 

were beneficial in understanding how taxpayers used cash to facilitate evading taxes by 

examining the relationship between banknotes and other factors, including taxes collected, in 

three countries who has a reportable reduction in the circulation of banknotes. 

The important difference between cash and non-cash income is the ability to conceal 

cash payments, which increased the opportunity to successfully evade taxes when compared to 

payments that leave an auditable documentary trail, such as electronic transfers and cheques 

(Artavanis et al., 2016).  Therefore, this study explored the research question—to evaluate 

whether the abolition of all banknotes would impact the reporting and collection of taxable 

income from both the sales of goods and services and income.  This study was tied with 

situational crime prevention theory.  According to the assumptions of the situational crime 

prevention theory, the attractiveness of tax evasion opportunities could be reduced if the risk 

of detection is raised.  If the risk of detection were raised, it would presumably deter potential 

offenders.  It followed that the income source was one of the key contributing factors of 

taxpayers when assessing the government’s success in detecting their failure to pay taxes—

income that was reported to tax administrators by third-parties, or income that could be traced 

were more frequently reported accurately. 

Situational crime prevention theory can be applied to tax evasion—for example, the 

process by which taxes are collected influences the opportunity to evade paying taxes.  The 

theory suggested that to reduce economic crimes, such as tax evasion, legitimate processes 

needed to be developed that were either difficult to mimic (such as third party verification of 

income), raised the likelihood of detection, or reduced the rewards associated with the offence 

(V. Ceccato & M. Benson, 2016).  In Australia, all salary and wage employees had their income 

reported by their employer direct to the ATO.  The rate of tax evasion on this sort of income 

was much lower than it was on income, for example, received and reported by a sole 

practitioner, that was not subject to verification by other parties (Terry, 2007). 

 According to the assumptions of the situational crime prevention theory, the appeal and 

availability of opportunities to evade taxes could be reduced if the probability of detection was 

increased (Hayward, 2007).  That was if the likelihood of detection were increased, this, in turn, 

would serve as a deterrence to potential tax evaders (Hayward, 2007; Trivedi et al., 2003).  It 

followed that the income source was one of the key contributing factors for taxpayers when 

assessing the government’s success in detecting their failure to pay taxes—income that was 
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reported to tax administrators by third-parties, or income that were easily traceable were more 

frequently reported accurately (Artavanis et al., 2016; V. Ceccato & M. Benson, 2016).  The 

literature on income source concluded there was a high percentage of cash income that would 

not be reported to tax administrators and cash payments was, therefore, the main facilitator of 

tax evasion (Artavanis et al., 2016; Trivedi et al., 2003). 

This study explored the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of cash, will in turn, 

diminish the opportunity to successfully evade income tax, which will lead to a reduction in 

tax evasion, or an income in the disclosure of taxable income.  The hypothesis drew on the 

situation crime prevention theory which focused on understanding the role opportunity played 

in motivating individuals to commit a crime.  The theory posited that the appeal and availability 

of opportunities to evade taxes could be reduced if the probability of detection is increased 

through the abolition of banknotes.  This can be achieved as without cash, all payments 

(whether it be via an electronic transfer, cheque, cryptocurrency, or other electronic means) 

creates an auditable document trail.  This in turn increases the probability of detection if 

reportable income is concealed from the tax authority—this increase, according to the 

situational crime prevention theory, will lead to a reduction in tax evasion. 

Complete abolition of all Australian banknotes may serve as an innovative and effectual 

solution to combat the black economy.  This concept is not a new one—countries around the 

world have been steering towards a cashless society (Jakubowska, 2017).  These countries have 

introduced policies to actively reduce the usage of cash in the economy—some of these 

strategies have focused on improving the accessibility and affordability of electronic payment 

systems, while others have directly targeted the limitation of the usage of cash (Jakubowska, 

2017).   

 The abolition of cash as tax policy was also not a unique concept in Australia.  In 

response to the recommendation by the BET, the Australian government announced in the 

2018–2019 budget the introduction on the limit of cash payments to $10,000 (Parliament of 

Australia, 2018).  When introducing the draft bill, the Federal Government purported the cash 

limit would reduce the opportunity for tax evasion (Hendy, 2018).  This study examined 

selected countries to explore whether the abolition of cash was an effective tax policy to combat 

the black economy in Australia. 

The study explored three countries—India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.  These 

three countries were selected as case studies as they have had notable changes to the access 
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and use of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  In the case of India on 8 

November 2016 the Rs 500 and Rs 1,000 banknotes were demonetised—which together 

constituted approximately 85% of available banknotes.  The number of cards issued by a 

financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had increased by nearly 350% in the years 

between 2009 and 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The volume of cashless payments had 

increased by 431% in the same five-year period ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  In 2017, on 

average for every 1 INR withdrawn in cash by card, 9.9 INR cashless payments were made by 

card in India ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").   

Sweden was selected as a case study due to its lead in the move towards a cashless 

society—in 2019, cash accounted for less than one percent of the total transactions (Arvidsson, 

2019a).  The number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash 

had increased by 33% in the five years between 2012 and 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  

The volume of cashless payments had increased by 52% in the same five-year period ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  In 2017, on average for every 1 SEK withdrawn in cash by card, 15.1 

SEK of cashless payments was made by a card ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").   

The United Kingdom was selected as a case study for the same reasons as Sweden—

there has been a noticeable decline in the use of cash.  In 2017, debit cards overtook cash as 

the most frequently used payment method in the United Kingdom (Mickiewicz et al., 2019).  

The number of cards issued by a financial institution with the ability to withdraw cash had 

increased by 7% in the give years between 2012 and 2017 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  The 

volume of cashless payments had increased by 46% in the same five-year period ("BIS 

Statistics Explorer,").  In 2017, on average for every GBP withdrawn in cash by a card, 492 

GBP of cashless payments was made by a card ("BIS Statistics Explorer,"). 

The research question examined whether a reduction in the use of banknotes used for 

the purchase of goods and services, and payment of wages had an impact on the reporting and 

collection of taxable income.  To evaluate this question, the study examined three counties—

India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom, each experiencing a notable reduction in the use and 

reliance of banknotes in the ten years between 2009 and 2018.  Key economic indicators for 

these selected countries, based on open-source data was collected, grouped, and analysed—

with the objective of examining whether a reduction in the banknotes had an impact on tax 

compliance.  As the size of the black economy cannot be quantified with accuracy, the focus 

on this study was to examine the growth of reportable taxable income from both the sale of 

goods and services, and the receipt of wages and salaries.  Therefore, to test the question of 
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whether an increase in cashless payments results in a reduction of tax evasion, the focus was 

on examining the amount of tax collected. 

The aim of this research was to examine the impact of tax collected in three countries 

who had experienced a notable decline in the use and reliance of cash.  The thesis tested 

whether a reduction in cash payments for both goods and services, and wages, had any impact 

on the tax collected. For each of the three countries there was a correlation between the less 

reliance on cash to purchase goods and services and receive wages and an increase in goods 

and services taxes collected by the respective government authorities.  Although the study also 

explored other economic factors, such as tax rates and inflation rates, it cannot be concluded 

that the reduction in banknotes was the sole motivating factor for the increase in the collection 

of tax revenue.  Despite this, the study found a notable correlation between reduced use and 

reliance of banknotes and the increase of tax reported and collected.  An evaluation of the tax 

revenue as a percentage of GDP improved by 14%, 23% and 12% between 2009 and 2017 for 

India, Sweden, and the United Kingdom respectively ("World Development Indicators," 2008).  

This meant that the tax revenue collected by the respective government authorities, on average, 

increased at a greater rate than the growth of GDP—in other words, for every dollar collected 

from goods produced and service provided, a greater portion was collected in tax revenue.  

These results supported the hypothesis that a reduction in the use of banknotes will in turn lead 

to an increase in tax collected.  This link can be explained by the situational crime prevention 

theory which assumed the attractiveness of tax evasion opportunities can be reduced if the risk 

of detection is raised (Clarke, 1980).  The move away from banknotes increased the risk of 

detection as an audit trail is left for tax authorities to investigate. 

Given the results of this study which shows a correlation between an increase in the use 

of non-cash transactions and the collection of taxes, both income and goods and services taxes, 

there was strong evidence that such a policy that called for the abolition of all banknotes could 

benefit Australian society. 

However, for the abolition of banknotes to be a feasible tax policy to combat tax evasion, 

it must be possible and practical.  The contemplation of a cashless society has been examined 

in literature.  Rogoff (2016) outlined a top-down-driven plan for how central banks and 

governments can address the move toward a cash-free society.  This is built on first phasing 

out large value bills until only small bills or even coins remain.  The next step is to develop 

policies ensuring financial inclusion for all.  A situation with a digital divide and financial 

exclusion is simply not acceptable.  The third step is to enforce regulation and laws, ensuring 
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privacy and integrity for people making electronic payments.  Money and payments are built 

on trust, and if people are worried about privacy and integrity when making payments, they 

will not have these services.  The last step is to build infrastructure—clearing and settlement 

systems—that enables real-time payments or close to real-time payments.  This will make the 

electronic payment services provide the same value proposition as cash, therefore the ability to 

transfer value in a second or two.  This replicates what currently happens when we make a cash 

payment, but electronically. 

The transition to a cashless society will not be a straight-forward one—no society has 

achieved complete cash-free status and there are several obstacles will first need to be 

overcome.  One hurdle will be ensuring inclusivity for all citizens to readily access funds 

without banknotes, this is particularly important for the disabled and elderly individuals (Irwan 

et al., 2017).  In Australia, as of April 2020, the Australian Banking Association (ABA) 

reported that there were in excess of 500,000 Australians who actively used a transaction or 

passbook account with no linked debit card (Mary, 2020).  This meant that these customers pay 

for goods or services using cash and do not have access to a card with a debit facility or are 

able to purchase online or over the phone.  Another issue involves privacy and protection for 

consumers (Irwan et al., 2017).  Non-cash payments cannot be made in private—an auditable 

trail will be created for every transaction.   

In addition, in a cashless society, consumers are more vulnerable to criminals to 

remotely target and illegally access funds ("A cashless society: benefits, risks, and issues ‐ 

Abstract of the London Discussion," 2018).  Another issue is of a technical nature—outages 

and human-error may impede the ability to access or receive non-cash funds, and if relying on 

mobile phones to access funds, a dead phone battery or misplaced phone could temporarily 

leave an individual with no access to funds (I. Dimitrova et al., 2019).  Other issues are of an 

economical nature—if only a few service providers offer non-cash payment methods, those 

companies may introduce a fee to send or receive funds (de Almeida et al., 2018).  Furthermore, 

if all funds are electronic, negative interest rates could have a more direct effect on consumers, 

which is currently being experimented by countries such as Switzerland, Denmark, and Japan 

(Eriksson & Sandhill, 2020).  This is because if customers cannot withdraw cash from their 

accounts, financial institutions may have a greater incentive to recoup some of their losses with 

negative interest rates through higher bank fees. 

Despite these obstacles, there are many societies, such as India, Sweden, the United 

Kingdom, and even Australia where a cashless society is, at the time of writing, a possibility 
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in the future—a cashless society will mean instead of using banknotes and counts to exchange 

value, funds are moved electronically.  In Australia, as of 2020, there were a number of 

products currently available to facilitate a cashless society, including credit and debit cards, 

applications such as Apple Pay, PayPal, BPAY’s Osko, Beem It, 52  Split the Bill 53  and 

Splitwise (Klein, 2020) .54   Furthermore, central banks, which are financial institutions given 

control over the production and distribution of money for a nation, or group of nations, were 

leading the charge towards cashless society.  About 70% of central banks globally, including 

the Bank of England, the Bank of Canada, and the Riksbank, have looked at issuing their own 

digital currency (Mary, 2020). 

The COVID-19 pandemic had tested nations around the world abilities to adapt to a 

cashless society in a short period—and had likely accelerated the move towards a cashless 

society ("IMPACT OF COVID 19 ON CASHLESS TRANSACTION IN INDIA," 2020).  A 

key reason for this preference for non-cash transaction could be attributed to the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) recommendation to avoid the handling and exchange of banknotes and 

coins, which could be transmitters of viruses and bacteria (Daren, 2020).  For example, in 

response to this recommendation, the Chinese government ordered the collection, sanitising, 

and in some cases, the destruction through fire of banknotes in virus-affected areas (Daren, 

2020).  A study found that between March 2020 and April 2020, the number of cashless 

businesses increased by 50% in the United Kingdom, 39% in Canada, and 23% in the United 

States (Mary, 2020). 

Australia had embraced cashless transactions—in 2017 Australia was ranked sixth in 

the world’s top ten cashless economies (McIntyre, 2017).  In addition, Australia had one of the 

highest penetrations of point-of-sale devices worldwide.  In 2019 the use of debit cards 

 

52 Beem It is a “peer-to-peer application developed in conjunction with Commonwealth Bank, National 
Bank of Australia and Westpac corporations (three of Australia’s main banks).  Beem It utilises the 
Visa and Mastercard credit card network to pull money from a user’s account before depositing it into 
another accounting using the Eftpos system.  The instant transfer allows the users to split the bill 
immediately, depositing the money into the account of the person paying the bill immediately (Klein, 
2020).” 
53 Split the Bill is offered by Australia Post and “enables users to split bills in a variety of ways.  Users 
can split by percentage or by amount and send the bill to anyone (Klein, 2020).” 
54 Splitwise is another tool to “split bills in a variety of ways.  Users can split by percentage, evenly, or 
by unit (Klein, 2020).” 
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increased by 87 per cent over the last five years, and online banking transactions increased 43 

per cent (Klein, 2020).  The use of ATM cash withdrawals and cheque withdrawals decreased 

by 25 and 60 per respectively in the same period (Klein, 2020). 

As of 2020, Australians had access to an array of cashless options to make payments, 

including debit and credit cards, PayPal, Bpay, Apple Pay, Android Pay, Samsung Pay, tap-

and-go, contactless payments, and wearables such as Apple Watch (Mary, 2020).  The decline 

in cash payments was largely fuelled by the introduction of these new payment technologies.  

With over 84% of Australians carrying a smartphone, the increasing accessibility to cashless 

options resulted in a reduction in the use of cash ("Global Findex Database,").  As consumers 

continued to embrace platforms such as wearables, contactless payments and mobile payments, 

service and good providers are adapting their methods of accepting payments.  For example, 

according to research market analyst East & Partners, in 2016, 82 per cent of merchants 

accepted online payments, compared to just 15 per cent in 2010 (McIntyre, 2017).  This same 

report found Australian businesses received 46% fewer cash (McIntyre, 2017). 

The New Payments Platform (NPP) was launched in 2013 and was a collaborative 

venture of the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) and a group of financial companies to enhance 

the convenience of electronic payments (Global Banking News, 2016).  The main agendas of 

the NPP were threefold; firstly, to allow consumers, businesses, and the government to transfer 

money in real-time, even between different banks (Global Banking News, 2016).  Secondly, to 

enable money transfers using just the payee’s mobile number or email address, and in the case 

of a business entity, their ABN number (Global Banking News, 2016).  Thirdly, to be available 

24 hours a day, seven days a week, including public holidays (Global Banking News, 2016). 

 In 2013, NPP was first made accessible to the general public with the launch of PayID 

(The Conversation, 2018).  PayID was an opt-in account addressing scheme that aimed to make 

sharing account details easier—in place of the existing BSB and account number, phone 

numbers, email addresses, or even ABNs could be used as an alternative to be used by remitters 

to make payments (Peter, 2018).  In addition, remitters using PayID were permitted to use up 

to 280 characters to describe their transfers, an increase from the 30 characters when 

transferring funds using the traditional BSB and account number (Peter, 2018).  As of 2020, 

more than 60 of Australian banks had adopted this system (Mary, 2020).  In 2013, NPP 

launched Osko in conjunction with BPAY (James, 2018).  Osko works similarly to BPAY, but 

instead of paying your bills, consumers could use the Osko service to make real-time transfers 

to personal associates (James, 2018). 
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The outbreak of the coronavirus in 2019 had accelerated the reduction in the use of cash 

for payments in Australia (Daren, 2020).  In response to health recommendation encouraging 

the use of contactless payment methods—there was a growth in Australian businesses 

temporarily refusing to accept cash as a means of payment.  For example, one-third of 

businesses nominated to go cashless altogether within the first few weeks of the start of the 

coronavirus in 2020 (Mary, 2020).  For many other businesses in Australia, notices were 

displayed at cashiers discouraging customers from using cash to limit contact (Daren, 2020).  

Furthermore, more than 2,100 ATMs were removed in Australia, reversing 12 years of growth 

in the period of three months between March 2020 and May 2020 ("BIS Statistics Explorer,").  

In the same three-month period, the growth of the digital banking sector grew by about five 

years ("BIS Statistics Explorer,"). 

The key factors that contributed to this acceleration included the preference of shops 

for non-cash payments and customers’ reluctance to handle cash, coupled with the effect of a 

psychological shift, particularly among individuals who were not previously avid users of 

technology, who were suddenly forced to embrace the internet for schooling, for work, to shop, 

as well as to connect with family and friends—and in doing so, they become more familiar 

with the online environment (Mary, 2020).  These important factors may have contributed to 

Australia more likely to be a cashless society sooner than anticipated. 

To conclude, income received in cash is less likely to be reported than the income that 

had been subjected to third-party withholding and received via cheque or electronic form—

resulting in a significant amount of revenue not being identified and relevant taxes collected 

by the government.  This tax revenue is crucial to fund an array of goods and services provided 

by the government—ranging from education, health, defence, welfare, and transportation.  

Given the results of this study which shows a correlation between an increase in the use of non-

cash transactions and the collection of taxes, both income and goods and services taxes, there 

was strong evidence that such a policy that called for the abolition of all banknotes could benefit 

Australian society. 
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